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Roux at The Landau has relaunched.

A chic central counter brings our stunning ingredients and talented 

team centre-stage. Everything from informal snacks to a full tasting 

menu is inspired by classic French techniques and served with a 

stunning choice of over fi ve hundred wines – all available by the glass.

1c Portland Place, Regent Street, London, W1B 1JA   

T 44 (0) 20 7636 1000

rouxatthelandau.com

Genuine Service 
Impeccable Ingredients 
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GLOUCESTER  
PLACE MEWS
Marylebone W1U

The first “Passivhaus” in 
Marylebone, a unique Grade II 
listed mews house with garage 
that has been remodelled 
and renovated to the highest 
standards of energy efficiency.

Reception room • 3 bedrooms •  
3 bathrooms • Garage • EPC rating B

A beautifully renovated apartment 
with private entrance located in 
the heart of Marylebone Village.

Reception room • 3 bedrooms •  
3 bathrooms • EPC rating C

WIMPOLE STREET
Marylebone W1G

carterjonas.co.uk

Marylebone & Regent’s Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£2,250 pw*/£9,750 pcm*

*Rent excludes reference and tenancy paperwork fees.  
Please contact our branch who can provide this information.

Marylebone & Regent’s Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£1,550 pw*/£6,716.67 pcm*
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HATSOFF
MARKRIDDAWAY

Thereare someamonguswhoworry that everything
has changed for theworse,who lookbackat some
semi-imagined sceptered isleof yore, curse the
marchofmodernity andwish that things couldgo
back toexactlyhow theywere,whenBritain seemed
bigand important rather than small and slightly lost.
As someonewhodoesn’tmourn foroutdoor toilets,
corporalpunishment, tinnedhamorcasual racism,
I’mpersonally inclined to think that change is, on
balance, agood thing.But Idoholdabit of a torch
for the routinewearingofhats.

Not so long ago, wewere anation as famed for our
headwear as wewere for inventing team sports
andovercookingmeat. In old photos, the only
peoplewithout hats on their heads have thrown
themup in the air in celebrationof somemilitary
victory or are doffing them to a royal.Nowadays,
though, the titfer is largely the preserve of hipsters,
dandies andwomenat weddings, and I think that’s
a crying shame.Hats have somanyuseful qualities:
waterproofing, sun shading, bald spot covering.
They hide tired eyes, they tameunruly hair. In this
issuewe chat to a localmilliner, and she for one
would verymuch like us to goback towearinghats
at all times, likewedid in thepast.Me too. For that,
though, we’dneed tomake a collective decision to
take the country deliberately backwards. Time for
another referendum.
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Dispute Resolution | Family/Children Law | Employment Law | Commercial/Residential Property

Education Law | Intellectual Property | Medical/Clinical Negligence | Immigration Law

Media and Entertainment Law | Personal Injury | Tax Advice and Disputes

Wills, Probate and Trusts | Employee Theft and Fraud

17Manchester Street, LondonW1U 4DJ

www.bloomsbury-law.com

020 7998 7777

Marylebone’s leading solicitors specialising in:

@bloomsburylawsolicitors @bloomsburylaw @BloomsburyLaw17 @BloomsburyLawSolicitors
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NEWS AND ARRIVALS

Around the Estates. 

The Howard de Walden 
Estate is supporting a 
12-month pilot project run 
by Age UK Westminster 
and entitled Love Your 
Community, which is  
set to provide socially 
isolated older people  
living in Marylebone with 
a one-to-one befriending 
service and regular  
group meet ups, using 
volunteers recruited from 
the local area.

Nail treatments, coffee and 
cocktails—it’s an enticing 
combination, and one 
that underpins the new 
London Grace nail bar 
at 7 Seymour Place. The 
brand, which has six stores, 
is owned by Kirsten Hazell, 
who fell in love with New 
York’s mani-pedi culture 
and wanted to introduce 
something of its stylish but 
accessible atmosphere to 
London.

On 1st March, with the 
Beast from the East in 
full effect, around 150 
property industry senior 
managers, including 
Andrew Hynard, Mark 
Kildea, Jenny Hancock 
and Andrea Merrington 
from The Howard de 
Walden Estate, spent a night 
sleeping outdoors on behalf 
of LandAid—an amazing 
effort that raised £150,000 
to support homeless people.

 

Menswear designer and 
Chiltern Street stalwart 
John Simons is the  
subject of a new 
documentary, John 
Simons—A Modernist, 
directed by Lee Cogswell 
and featuring Kevin 
Rowland, Suggs, Paul 
Weller and broadcaster 
Robert Elms. For 
information of two 
showings at the Regent 
Street Cinema, see pp54.

The Royal Academy  
of Music has completed 
one of the most 
significant building and 
renovation projects in 
its long and illustrious 
history with the opening 
of the 309-seat Susie 
Sainsbury Theatre, the 
100-seat rooftop Angela 
Burgess Recital Hall, 
14 refurbished practice 
and dressing rooms, five 
new percussion studios, 
a large refurbished 
jazz room and a new 
control suite for the 
Academy’s audiovisual 
recordings department. 
The donors who helped 
fund these new spaces, 
which were designed by 
RIBA Award-winning 
Ian Ritchie Architects, 
included The Howard 
de Walden Estate. 

The date of this 
year’s Marylebone 
Summer Festival 
weekend has  
been announced.  
 
Marylebone 
Summer Film Night 
will take place on 
the evening of  
Saturday 16th June.  
 
Marylebone 
Summer Fayre  
will be held on 
Sunday 17th June.

MJ_2018_Volume14_02_UpFront.indd   4 27/03/2018   11:05
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TheHowarddeWalden
Estate ishelpingto fund
anewinpatientunit for
StJohn’sHospice.The
hospice,acharity located
inSt JohnsWood,provides
palliativecare tomorethan
3,000terminally-illpatients
andtheir familieseachyear.
Thenewunitwilldomuch
to improve thequalityof the
environment,andwillhelp
patients spendmoretime
away fromtheirbedrooms.

Koibird, a new
womenswear pop-
up, is opening on
MaryleboneLane
inApril.

Eight of theUK’s finest
designer-makers will be
showcasing their work at
theCollective Invites
exhibition at 67 York Street
on 23rd-28thApril. The
multi-disciplinary crafts
ondisplay in the gallery
will encompass thefields
of ceramics, jewellery,
textiles, lighting and
furniture, and customers
will have the chance to
meet themakers involved.

MJ_2018_Volume14_02_UpFront.indd 5 26/03/2018 17:57



courses,eachprepared
byadifferentchef, served
toover100diners,not
inarestaurantorawell-
appointedevents space
but inaGothicRevival
church.TheChurchof
theAnnunciation,Marble
Archoffersmanythings—
atmosphere,grandeur, the
warmestofwelcomes—but
isequippedwithneithera
professionalkitchennor
thepower infrastructure
neededtosupportone.
Andyet foronenightonly
itwouldplayhost toa large
numberofchefsmaking
complicatedfoodfor lotsof
people.

Despite thechallenges,
theeventwasastunning
success—innosmallpart
thanks to thesenseof
communityengendered
by thisbeautifulbuilding,
whichhadbeenso
generously lent tous for
thenight.Forus, there
were twomainsources
of satisfaction:firstly, the
evidentenjoymentof
dozensofpeopleas they
feastedoncourseafter
courseof spectacular
food,washeddownwith
perfectlymatchedwines
fromthearea’smany
winespecialists;but justas
importantly, itwashard
not tobebothdelighted
anda littlebithumbledby
thecamaraderieonshow
inthesimple, jerry-rigged

6—marylebonejournal.com

Around theEstates.

MARYLEBONEFOODFESTIVAL

JournaleditorMark
Riddawayonthe
exhilaratinghighsand
bone-chilling lowsof the
inauguralMarylebone
FoodFestival

Themainquestiononour
wind-numbedlipsas the
inauguralMarylebone
FoodFestivalconcluded
insub-zero temperatures
andaviolentflurryof
unseasonablesnowwas:
whatexactlyhappenedat
thechurchontheopening
night that sooffendedthe
Almighty?Whywerewe
beingpunishedinthisway?
Wasaplagueof locustsonits
way toreallyfinishusoff?

It had all started so
well. This ambitious
10-day festival hadbeen
conceived, funded and
organised byMarylebone’s
twohistoric estates, The
HowarddeWaldenEstate
andThePortmanEstate,
and supported by the
Journal. The two estates
are both rightly proud
ofMarylebone’s diverse,
distinctive anddynamic
food scene; a food festival
would offer a platform
for celebrating and
promoting those qualities.

Thefestivalkickedoff
withavery specialgala
dinner.As ideaswent, this
onewalkedthe linebetween
commendablyadventurous
andcompletely insane:10K
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kitchendowninthechurch
basement.

For the restaurants, one
of themainmotivations
for takingpart in sucha
resource-drainingevening
hadbeen thechance to
collaboratewitheachother.
Restaurantpeople love
restaurants—that’swhy
theywork suchunforgiving
hours for relativelymeagre
reward—but thedemands
of the jobmean they rarely

have time tomeet.They
may respect eachother’s
work, butusually only from
adistance.Here, theyhad
thechance to rub shoulders
together—quite literally
given the tightness of
the space—and they
clearly relished every
moment.What began as
10 individual teamsended
upasonebig andonly
slightly chaoticbrigade
of chefs, allmucking in—

with spectacular results.
Thatcollegiate spirit

wouldbeverymuchin
evidencefor thenext10
days,asdozensofbusinesses
andorganisationschipped
inwith theirownfood-
themedevents:winetasting
andvegetarianfoodtours
runby theMarbleArch
LondonBID;a foodmarket
anda lunchtimefoodtour
runby theBakerStreet
QuarterPartnershipBID;

TheWorldonaPlate
Thursday8thMarch
Bernardi’s,Blandford
Comptoir,Clarette,
LaFromagerie,
LeVieuxComptoir,
Lurra, Picture,Rococo
Chocolates,Rouxat
TheLandau, Seymour’s
Parlour inpartnershipwith
MaryleboneGin,
TheProvidores and
TapaRoom,Trishna

MJ_2018_Volume14_02_UpFront.indd 7 26/03/2018 17:57
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Around theEstates.

MARYLEBONEFOODFESTIVAL

ThenthefinalSaturday
arrived—timefor the
MaryleboneStreetKitchen,
a freeoutdoorevent towrap
upthefestival.Butwith it
cameadramaticplunge in
temperature that turned
what shouldhavebeena
balmydayofactivitiesand
al frescoeating intoaweird
hybridofSaturdayKitchen
andCaptainScott’s race to
theSouthPole.Abrilliant
selectionof traders turned

up, selling everything from
cheese pastries to aloo
chaat, and aprogramme
of interviews and
performances, startingwith
Mercedes fromYeotown
Kitchen and concluding
with a cocktail demoby
Chris fromMarylebone
Gin,wentaheadinacentral
marquee—but theArctic
conditionsmeant that
most sensible peoplewere
indoorswith theheatingon,
notoutdoors tryingtosuck
Fishworksoysters through
their snoods.Thosewho
camealong,howeverbriefly,
andallwhoworkedthrough
theday,eitherrunningthe
stallsorhelpingwith the
organisation,haveearned
ourenduringrespect.On
theplus side, the gin and
tonics stayedperfectly
chilled, andnoone
actually got frostbite.

So, whoever it was at the
churchon that opening
night whoblasphemed
a little too loudly and
joyfully at the taste of
the spiced coconut laksa,
or perhaps coveted too
openly their neighbour’s
casareccewith slow-
cooked lamb ragu—Ihope
you’re proud. But despite
yourworst efforts, no icy
winds could completely
chill thewave of warmth
generated by this festival.
Hopefully it’ll be backnext
year, blizzard-free.

curry-makingmasterclasses
atHankies;acocktail lesson
atThePickledHen; fresh
pastamasterclassesatLa
CucinaCaldesi.Twenty-two
local restaurants, cafes,bars
andpubsputonspecial
fixed-pricemenus.Manyof
theseactivities raisedmoney
forFoodCycleMarylebone,
acharity thatuses surplus
foodtoproduceaweekly
meal for someof thearea’s
mostvulnerableresidents.

MaryleboneStreetKitchen
Saturday 17thMarch
AsNature Intended,
BlandfordComptoir,
BoxcarButchery&Grill,
CaffeCaldesi, Fishworks,
FoodCycleMarylebone,
Hoppers, La Fromagerie,
Marylebone Farmers’
Market,Marylebone
Gin, Roti Chai, Sourced
Market, TheMarylebone,
Trishna, YeotownKitchen

MJ_2018_Volume14_02_UpFront.indd 8 26/03/2018 17:57
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Itwas in the second
half of the18thcentury
thatMarylebone’s
transformation from
semi-rural backwater
todenselypopulated
extensionofLondon
reallyhit its straps, thanks
to the transformative
zeal ofThePortman
Estate,whichdominated
thewestern sideof the
neighbourhood, and
ThePortlandEstate (as
TheHowarddeWalden
Estatewas thenknown)
to theeast.But these two
aristocraticholdings,while
close toeachother, didn’t
tesselateperfectly.Between
themsat anumberofmuch
smallerpockets of land,
ownedbyamixof families
and institutions.

Oneof these islands
between thegreat estates
wasknownasLittle
ConduitClose. It hadonce
beenownedbyabrewer,

JosephGirle,whodied in
1677and left the land to
hisdaughter,Hannah,
whohadmarried into the
Thayer family.Hannah’s
granddaughterAnne
would later inherit the land
andmarry JacobHinde.
Itwas JacobandAnne
Hindewhowouldoversee
thedevelopmentofLittle
ConduitClose, resulting in
theconstructionofHinde
Street andThayerStreet,
which took their respective
familynames, aswell as
Charles Street (nowpartof
GeorgeStreet) andWilliam
Street, namedafter their
two sons, and Jacob’sMews
(now Jacob’sWellMews),
namedafter either Jacob
himself orperhaps their
grandson.

ThefirstHindeStreet
leasesweregranted in
1776-8 toacarpenterby
thenameofWilliamStead,
butdespite thestreetbeing

relativelydiminutive in
length, it tooka longtime
for itsdevelopment to
becompleted.Thefour
houses thatnowmakeup
HindeHousedidn’tappear
until the1790s,andthe
oppositecornerremained
vacantuntil1809-10,when
aMethodistchapelwas
erected.

Ownershipof Joseph
andAnneHinde’sestate
remainedwith their
descendantsuntil long
into the20thcentury,but
was slowlywhittledawayby
freeholdsales.

HindeStreetactedas
somethingofa frontier
street—abridgebetween
thetwogreatestates,but
alsoabulwarkbetween
Marylebone’smoregenteel
environsandanarea to the
souththat formuchof the
19thcenturywas tightly
packedwithdesperately
poorresidents,manyof
themIrish.

The residents ofHinde
Street were predominantly
professionals, including
severalmusicians and
numerous doctors.
Therehas longbeen a
commercial element too.
At various points the street
has beenhome to a bakery,
a newsagents and a corset
factory, and it remains
home to ahandful of
small shops.

Very little remainsof
thestreet’soriginal
Georgianappearance,
withmostof theproperties
havingbeeneither
substantially remodelled
orcompletely rebuilt.The
grandioseHindeStreet
MethodistChurch,which
dominates theeastern
cornerofHindeStreetand
ThayerStreet, replaced
theoriginalchapeland
coveredaconsiderably
larger footprint thanits
predecessor.

Blueplaques
RoseMacaulay (novelist)

Landmarkbuilding
TheHinde Street
Methodist Church, built
in 1886-7 to replace the
Hinde Street Chapel,
whichhadopened in
1810but was struggling
to contain a burgeoning
membership. The
ambitiously-conceived
new churchwas designed
by JamesWeir andbuilt
by JamesHolloway, both
committedWesleyans.
Weir seemingly took
inspiration from the
grandwest front of St
Paul’s Cathedral, but
gave his church a single
tower rather than the twin
towers of Sir Christopher
Wren. The east window,
installed in 1930, is an
early work by the famous
stained glass artist
Francis Spear.

STREET
STORIES
HINDESTREET

Upfront.
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PREPARATION FOR LIFE. NOT JUST EXAMS.

(although we do that exceptionally well too)

OPENMORNINGS

27th April, 5th & 11th October 2018
Queen’s College Preparatory School, W1, London

www.qcps.org.uk

VIENNA IN THE
SQUARE
TONERL SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Andrei Iliushkin - Piano Henry Kennedy - Conductor
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 3
Bruckner Symphony No. 3

7:30PM on FRIDAY 15TH JUNE at
ST JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE,

LONDON
These two great masterpieces from 19th century Vienna are explored
by the Tonerl Symphony Orchestra, in a concert which moves from
the serenity of Beethoven’s Largo to the towering and colossal ending
of Bruckner’s Symphony. The TSO is a new, young orchestra whose
members come from the London music colleges. Its conductor, Henry
Kennedy, is a passionate and enthusiastic advocate of Bruckner’s
genius. The piano soloist will be Andrei Iliushkin, recent winner of the
Intercollegiate Beethoven Piano Society of Europe Competition and
winner of the Worshipful Company of Musicians Beethoven Medal.

THE CONCERT IS ENTIRELY IN SUPPORT OF
PARKINSON’S UK CHARITY

None of the young musicians are taking a fee for this performance.

SLS Lewis-Simler
Chartered Accountants

83 Baker Street, London W1U 6AG
Telephone 0203 755 3202

Fax 0207 034 7100
Email Lewis-simler@hotmail.com

We are a small practice based in Baker Street
with offices in Paris. We are French speaking,
have over 60 years experience and believe in
giving a personal service to all of our clients
which range from individuals to small, medium

and large limited companies.
We specialise in:
Financial Advice

Personal and company tax returns
Payroll

HMRC investigations
Financial accounts

Confirmation statements
VAT returns

Providing expert advice at competitive rates.
Please call or email for

a free telephone consultation.

MJ_2018_Volume14_02_UpFront.indd 11 26/03/2018 17:57
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Up front.
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LOCAL
LIVES
NURIAYESTESERRANO
Nuria Yeste Serrano, 28, is a dutymanager
at theEverymanCinemaonBaker Street.
Originally fromValencia, shemoved to
London in 2014
INTERVIEW:JEAN-PAUL AUBIN-PARVU
PORTRAIT:ORLANDOGILI

Workinghere, everyday
wouldbedifferent. I could
bemakingdrinksbehind
thebar,workingon the tills
or serving food fromthe
kitchen. I loved it.

Ibecameadutymanager
at theendofOctober. Ihave
totakecareof thecustomers
andthestaff.Everything
needs torunsmoothly
so that thecustomersare
happy.Themost important
thing is thatvisitorsenjoy
theexperienceandare
madetofeelathome.

Everymancinemas
are special. I havealways
preferredgoing to
smaller cinemas.There’s
something intimate about
watchingafilmand I think
thebestway to seeafilm
andbuilda relationship
with it is in a smaller
cinema—it’smuchmore
personal.Everyman is that
kindof cinema.Wehave
just two screenshereat
BakerStreet,with58and
60 seats, and that allowsus
tohavepersonal contact
witheachcustomer.

Whenevermy friends
fromSpain visitme in
London Ialwaysbring
themhere.And they are
just like: “Wow!Thisplace
is amazing. Iwishwehad
had this kindof cinema in
Spain.”Whenever Iwatcha
filmhere it feels likebeing
athome,because youare
onacomfortable seat and
youcanhaveadrinkand
some food—butactually
it’s somuchbetterbecause
obviously the screen is
bigger than theoneyou
haveathome!

I loveworkinghere,
just beingpart of this
experience.All the staff are
lovely—they come from
differentbackgroundsbut
everybody is really creative:
writers, actors,musicians.
Weareall really interested
infilm, and it’s reallynice

I’m froma small town just
outsideValenciaonSpain’s
east coast. I’mnot really
abeachperson, though,
because Idon’t like the sun
all thatmuch—which is
quiteweird for somebody
fromValencia. Ihad
quite a regular childhood,
I suppose, livingwithmy
parents andmy sister.
Iwent to the localhigh
schoolwithallmy friends,
andevenwhile studyingat
theUniversity ofValencia
I continued to live inmy
home town.

Ihavealwaysbeeninto
writing.Whenwe’dwrite
short storiesat school,mine
wouldalwaysbe the longest,
andfromtheageofaround
14, I startedwritingmore
andmore, justaboutmy
thoughtsandmyfeelings.
Asa teenageryou’realways
justa littleconfused,and
writingwasaway toget
downwhatwas inmyhead.
I thenalsostartedwriting
fictional short stories.My
loveoffilmsandcinema
beganataroundthesame
time,notonly theregular
mainstreammovies that
everybodygoes tosee,but
morethe indiefilms.Tim
Burtonwasmyfavourite
directorbackthen.

I studied journalismat
university.Mycoursewasn’t
thatwell organisedandyou
didn’t get to specialise in
yourparticular interests, so
Iwaskindofdisappointed.
After Ifinishedmydegree,
therewas littlehopeof
a job.Theonlyoffer I
receivedatfirstwas froma
localnetworkofblogs,who
expectedme towork for
free. I saidno. I think that
everybodywhodoes a job
shouldbepaid for it—if
I’mgoing todo thework
thenyouneed topayme.
Eventually Ididfind some
work for a localnewspaper,
but it paidalmostnothing
andwasn’t very exciting.
I left after sixmonths.

The situation inSpain is
terrible for youngpeople.
Thereareno jobs forus, so
many youngpeople are just
runningaway.Wedon’t feel
wehavea future there.My
boyfriendand Idecided to
move toLondonwith two
friends fromuniversity.
Wearrived threeandahalf
years ago.

I spentmyfirst year
workingatMcDonald’s,
whichwas likebeing inhell,
but Iwas then luckyenough
toget a jobat theEveryman
CinemaonBakerStreet.

There’s something
intimate aboutwatching
afilmand I think the
bestway to see afilm
andbuild a relationship
with it is in a smaller
cinema—it’smuchmore
personal
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MaryDacombBirdwas born
inBethnalGreen in 1845,
the daughter of dyerWilliam
ChandlerBirdandhiswifeMary

Dacomb.Mary’smotherdied
10daysafterherbirth,and
shewasraisedbyherfiercely
evangelicalgrandparents.
Aged 19, shemet promising
youngbarristerWilliam
Scharlieb, whowas about
to embark on a legal career
in India.Mary’s father
opposed thematch, but
Mary prevailed, and the
young couplemarried
before leaving forMadras.
AtfirstMarywaskeptbusy

with thetraditional ‘infants
andinteriors’preoccupations
of theVictorianwoman,
but she also helpedher
husband to reviewbooks.
Soon, the convergence of
Sir JosephFayrer’sMedical
Jurispridence andher
exposure to the suffering of
Indianwomenwhosebeliefs
barredmaledoctors from
attendingto themconvinced

her that qualifying as amedical
practitionerwas essential. She
enrolled in theMadrasMedical
Collegewhere, after three
years, she qualified in surgery,
medicine andmidwifery. But
her studies took their toll onher
health, and in1878 sheand the
children sailedback toEngland.

Mary cameequippedwith
letters of introduction to
DrElizabethGarrettAnderson,
FlorenceNightingale,SirHenry
Aclandandothers.Garrett
Anderson, thatotherpioneering
femalephysician,gaveMaryscant
encouragement,unimpressedby
her frail form,butnevertheless
acceptedher intohermedical

PASTPRESENCE
MARYSCHARLIEB
(1845-1930)

QUOTE
MICHAEL
FARADAY

Scientist,workedasan
apprenticebookbinderat

48BlandfordStreet

Nothing is
toowonderful
to be true, if it
be consistent
with the laws
of nature

school.Aftergraduating in1882,
at theageof37,Marypromptly
went toViennatostudyoperative
midwifery,beforereturning
toEngland, this timewithher
husbandintow.

Upontheirarrival, the
Scharliebsweresummonedto
meetQueenVictoria,whowas
fascinatedbyMary’sdetailed
descriptionsofwomen’shealth in
India.ShegaveMaryamessage
forher futurepatients: “Tell them
that theirQueensympathises
with them,andhowgladshe is
that theyshouldhavemedical
womentohelp themintheir
hourofneed.”

MaryreturnedtoIndia,
whereshewas instrumental
insettingupahospital for
women.After fouryearsofa
punishingschedule,herhealth
was sufficiently fragile that she
was forcedtoheadoncemoreto
London, supposedly todie.Here,
sheestablishedaprivatepractice,
andin1887tookthehouseat
149HarleyStreet thatwould
becomeherbase for40years.
Shewasappointedphysicianat
GarrettAnderson’sHospital for
Women, and taught privately
in her limited spare time.Her
husband’s death in 1891didn’t
slowher down: in 1902, she
becamegynaecologist to the
Royal FreeHospital and chair
of gynaecology andmidwifery
in itsmedical school.

In1908,Maryretiredfrom
medicine tospendmoretime
speaking,writing, teachingand
workingonvariouscommissions
and committees. In 1920, she
becameoneof theUK’s first
femalemagistratesanddespite
her age—75 at this point—
threwherself into this new
responsibility with gusto.
In1928, shewasmadeaDameof
theBritishEmpire. In1930she
finally succumbedtoher failing
health.Her funeralwasattended
bygenerationsofmedical
studentsandpatients—perhaps
thegreatest tribute toawoman
whospent somuchofher life
determinedly seekingtoheal.

tobewithpeoplewhoenjoy
theirwork. For all ofus,
having theopportunity to
watch thefilms is fantastic.

I also live in thearea,
very close toRegent’s
Park, just a short
walk fromwork.My
boyfriendand Igo to
Camdenquiteoften; it’s
just a 20minutewalkup
through thepark, and
wealso lovewalking
aroundMarylebone.

London is a crazy
city, so youarealways
busydoing something.
I lovehowyoucanmeet
people fromall over
theworld.Walking
down the street and
seeingpeople from
everywhere is just
brilliant. InLondon
youhave theworld
in yourhands: all the
peoplewho livehere,
thepeoplewhocome to
performhere, andall
the cultural events that
happen.Even travelling to
otherparts of theworld is
easier fromLondon.Apart
frommy family and friends,
theonly thing Imiss about
Spain is the food.The food
inSpain is really good.

Iwould like todomore
writing in thefuture,but
rightnowI’mjust tryingto
livemylife, living for the
moment.Andthenlet’s see
what the futurebrings,what
opportunitiescomeand
howlifegoes.Butat least I’m
doingsomethingnow. I’m
workingandenjoyingmany
different things—just living
anadventure.

Up front.
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39 Welbeck Street, London W1G 8DR Tel: 020 7486 1681
E-mail: enquiries@artsurveyors.co.uk Website: www.artsurveyors.co.uk

Alexander Reece Thomson LLP

YOUR LOCAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY EXPERTS

Medical
Retail
Restaurants
Offices

Providing property expertise for over 40 years in the
Marylebone / Harley Street area.

For a no obligation chat, feel free to call or email us.

• Dilapidations

• Valuations

•Acquisitions & Investments

• Business RatesAppeals

• Sales & Lettings

• Lease Renewals & Rent Reviews

• Commercial Property Management

• Development & Town PlanningAdvice

Telephone: 08000 483 330
Email: info@londonmedical.co.uk

Web: londonmedical.co.uk

Your premier outpatient
clinic in the heart of Marylebone

• Family GP

• Pharmacy

• Travel Vaccinations

• Physiotherapy

• Diabetes

• Cardiology

• Cholesterol

• Endocrinology

• Ophthalmology

• Optometry

• Joints and Bones

• Hearing

• Sexual Health

• Dietitian

To arrange an appointment or find out more
please contact us:

49 Marylebone High Street, London W1U 5HJ

19-21Crawford Street, LondonW1H 1PJ T: 0207224 2666 E: mbe001@gmail.com www.mbe.co.uk/londonbakerstreet

Mailboxes Etc are proud to introduce our new printing service
Baker Street Print

Supplying business cards, f lyers, leaflets, posters and more.
No job is too large or too small.

Please visit our website for more information
www.bakerstreetprint.com

or contact us at:

Mon-Fri: 8.30-19.00
Sat: 10.00-17.00

Centres also in
Notting Hill Gate,

Paddington and
Kensington
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MY
PERFECT
DAY
JOGOOD
TheTVandradio
presenterand
Maryleboneresident
describesherperfect
Maryleboneday

Breakfast
I have breakfast at 8:30
when I comeback from
hot yoga, which I do every
morning. I go toBea’s,
because it is literally
belowmyflat and I like
the people there. I have
smashed avocadoon toast.

Aspot of fresh air
IhaveaBritishbulldog
calledMatilda, and she is a
landmark in this area.The
cabbies call out toher and
thebutchers in theNatural
Kitchengiveherbones.
For a longerwalk I take
her to the tennis courts
inRegent’s Park,which is
adogwalker’sworst-kept
secret.Theydon’t lock the
tennis courts afterdarkand
there is awhole community
ofdogwalkers there,who
all knoweachother.

Mid-morningbreak
JasperConran is amassive

dog fan, so I always go to
TheConran Shop. It is
very dog friendly, andon
hot daysMatilda lies like
a frog on that coolmarble
floor. I always havemy
morning coffee there—
or soup; they do very good
soup—andgaze at all their
beautiful things.

Culture
For culture, and also for
peace, I love theWallace
Collection. I will wander
in and just sit and look
at Fragonard’s The
Swing, and try towork
outwhy these paintings
have become so iconic.
Sometimes Imake a
contribution, sometimes
I don’t. Sometimes I simply
have lunchon the grass
in front of the beautiful
building. I love the fact
that it’s onmydoor step,
and that they trust you to
treat it with respect.

at Chiltern Firehouse.
It’s really dog-friendly—
there’s even a gold-
encrusteddogbowl—
and I love the courtyard
in summer and thefire in
winter. I don’t knowwhat
it is about thehospitality,
but they just have it right.
You feel at home, even if
you couldnever afford to
actually stay there.

Eatingout
Fischer’s. I thinkCorbin&
Kinghave done something
remarkablewith that.
It looks like it has been
there for years!

Eating in
I have to say, I have never
turnedmyovenon: I am
single, I live in a tiny studio
flat and I simply love living
inMarylebone. I’ll eat
out, or I’ll get something
from the salad bar at the
Natural Kitchen.

Outfit
Toast is amazing forwomen
myage. I like that the
womenserving you in the
shopwear theclothes, so
youcan seehow itemshang
andfit.Theplace I spend
themostmoney, though, is
probablyKJ’sLaundry—
because they sell Samantha
Sung, and thoseare the
outfits that,when Ido telly,
people always say, “Oh,
wheredid youget that?”

Shopping
RococoChocolates.They
sell 100percentdark
chocolate fromVenezuela.
Youhavetoeducateyourself
to like it, butonceyou
geta taste for it, anything
less is just too sweet. For
interiors,myflat isbasically
DesignersGuild’sunofficial
showroom.

Pre-dinnerdrinks
Thehouse champagne

Up front.
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108BRASSERIE .COM | +44 207 969 3900 | INFO@108MARYLEBONELANE.COM | 108 MARYLEBONE LANE, LONDON W1U 2QE

AN ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN AFTERNOON TEA
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The Journal visitsHome
House in the company of
RobinDutt—writer, dandy
and impassioned evangelist
for one ofMarylebone’s
most remarkable buildings
WORDS:JEAN-PAULAUBIN-PARVU
IMAGES:ORLANDOGILI

HOMEIS
WHERE
THE
HEARTIS

Features.
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Home iswhere theheart is
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RobinDutt isamanbesotted.The love
ofhis life isquitebeyondcompare.He
leaps instantly topraiseher,cherishing
hereveryquirk,adoringherevery
inch.But,notbeingthe jealous type,
he ishappy toshareherwithothers—
agreatmanyothers.Oh,andthe lady
inquestion justhappens tobe245
yearsold.Clearly somethingsreallydo
improvewithage.

Robin’s love affair withHome
House began 20 years agowhen the
rescued and restoredGrade I listed
townhouse onPortmanSquare
reopened as a privatemembers
club.He explains: “Whenmy friend
BrianClivaz set this up, he said to
me: ‘Robin, youhave to join. This
is your place.’ Since then I’ve spent
more timehere than in any other
establishment, includingmyhome
—especiallymyhome.”

HomeHouse is a stylish creature,
and so too isRobin—a journalist,
author,media consultant, occasional
visitingprofessor and script advisor,
andmuch sought-after experton
allmatters sartorial.Todayhewears
ablack satin lapelled velvet jacket,
black silkwaistcoat, silver-grey cravat
andblack leather trousers.His
eyes twinklebrightly frombeneath
tussled jet-black locks ashebegins to
introduceme tohisbeloved.

In1773, theCountessofHome
commissionedGeorgeIII’sarchitect,
JamesWyatt, tobuildasophisticated
‘pavilion’designedpurely for

enjoyment andentertainment at
20PortmanSquare.Andthat’swhere
our tourbegins, inside thebeating
heartof theclub,which inrecentyears
hasexpandedinto thetwoadjacent
propertiesat19and21. “Thecountess
haditbuiltwhenherstep-niece
married into theroyal family,” reveals
Robin. “Shecreatedthisasapalace
ofpleasure toentertain theroyals
andaristocracy.Shewasenormously
wealthy, somoneywasnoobject.”

AfterWyatt receivedhis cards just
two years into theproject,Robert
Adam,oneof themost celebrated
architects ofhisday,was appointed
tocomplete the interiorof the
house inhis sumptuousneoclassical
style. Passing through theentrance
hall, we feast oureyeson thequite
magnificent imperial staircase,which
rises through theentireheightof the
house, illuminatedbyaglassdome.

“RobertAdamwanted this tobe
acentrepiece for thehouse,which
I think it is,” explainsmyguide.
“You’re lookingatRomanandGreek
influences.Thewhole thingabout
RobertAdamdesign is its symmetry.
It is perfect in form—buthemixes
thisperfectionwithhugedetails
of gilding,painting,murals,which
provide thecontrast to the strict
structures.Andeverywhere you’ll
find18thcenturymotifs.”

Ascending the sweeping staircase
we enter thefirst in a series of
‘parade rooms’, eachmore lavish
than the onebefore. “This is the

ante-room,which inLatin translates
as the ‘roombefore’,” says Robin.
“Youwouldhave been greeted
here and then taken into themusic
roomnext door for concertos and
entertainment. And this is where
many of ourmusic andpoetry events
take place now.”

Themusic room is adornedwith
mirrors,making it seem far bigger
than it actually is. And I bet those
well-heeledGeorgians just loved to
gaze at themselves. “It was essential,”
whispers Robin, betraying only the
hint of a smile.

We’renot alone inhere. Ihad
imagined that aprivate club
locatedwithina listedGeorgian
townhousewouldbe thepreserve
ofprehistoricmenwithhairy ears,
mostofwhomwouldbe snoring.But
HomeHouse’smusic roomcontains
ahappymixofmenandwomen
asmodernandcontemporary as
you’ll findanywhere. Somework
on laptopswhileothers chatwith
fellowmembers.The room’smost
elderlyoccupant is a largeportrait
restingagainst a sofa,which is being
scrutinisedbya trioof art dealers. I’m
noAndrewGraham-Dixon,but even I
can tell that thispaintingmight fetch
more thanaweek’swages—certainly
more thanmine.

Next, the great drawing room,
whichmanages to surpass its
billing, partly thanks to its gleaming
chandeliers, whichRobin informs
me aren’t the originals but are from

Thewhole thing aboutRobert
Adamdesign is its symmetry.
It is perfect in form—buthe
mixes this perfectionwithhuge
details of gilding, painting,
murals, whichprovide the
contrast to the strict structures
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Philby, Burgess andMaclean
mingledwith academics, politicians
andmembers of theEstablishment
while selling secrets to theRussians.

Robindescribes thebuilding’s
modernoccupants, fewofwhomare
Russian spies, as “a jolly bandanda
realmix”,whose clubcaters to their
everywhim.Thediary is crammed
full of entertainment andevents.
Thereare theannual summer,
HalloweenandNewYear’sEveparties
alongwithplentyof “inbetweeners”
for thosewishing tomaintainamore
constant stateofpartying.Clubs
and societies cover just about every
passion, fromart, style, poetry and
property to thepursuits ofdebating
and shooting—hopefully the former
doesn’t result in the latter.

Robin founded thearts society and
used to teach fencinghere, but these
dayshosts thepoetry salon, creative
writingandbookclub.Healsoplays
the roleofquizmaster, receiving,
he says, “a lotofberating from
unhappypeoplewhocan’t answer the
questions”.Thequizzes takeplace
in theBisonBar,which iswherewe
head tonext.This is a true temple
to the religionof cocktails, aplace
where ideas are formed, fumbledand
frequently forgotten.

Robinspendsagreatdealof time
inhere,dueto theBisonBardoubling
ashisoffice. “Ifindthismoreconvivial
andconducive towrite in thanmy
ownhomeinHighbury. I sit at thebar
under the lampandtheyprobablyhate

the sameperiod. The same canbe
said for the paintings hanging on the
walls. “They have chosenpaintings
which are of the time andgive a
feeling of what a pair of 18th century
eyes wouldhave seen,” he explains.

TheEtruscan room, the last of the
parade roomsandonewhose theme
reflects theera’s fascinationwith the
ancientworld,wouldhavebeen the
countess’s bedroomthroughout each
short stay, offeringuninterrupted
views fromthewindowas far as
Hampstead,before centralLondon
decided tomuscle in.

The two adjacent properties that
have been incorporated into the club
are bothGrade II listed, whichhas
allowed greater flexibility in use and
decor.Number 21 is the destination
of choice for truenight owls, with
its nightclub, dining roomandbar,
the latter of whichwas designedby
the late, great architect ZahaHadid.
When those cocktails start to bite,
members have the optionof simply
stumblingupstairs, as above the
threehouses are a total of 24 rooms
and suites. Two arenamed after
SamuelCourtauld andAnthony
Blunt, a clue to yet another ofHome
House’s previous incarnations.

From1932until 1989, number 20
was leased to theCourtauld Institute
of Art, whose director between
1947 and1974was the art historian,
surveyor of theQueen’s pictures and
infamous spy, AnthonyBlunt. It was
in these rooms that thenotorious

Features.
Home iswhere theheart is

meforall thepaper, trashanddetritus.
ButhereIam,writingaway.”

Born inPaddington,Robinhas
alwayspossessedaneye for style
andadeepappreciation for the
traditionsof tailoring. “Ihave
always loved theway that elegant
menswear is presented,whetheron
thebodyorhangingupona rail,”he
says. “There’s somethingabout the
structure.Good suiting is sculpture
towear.And the loveof it is difficult
toexplain. You just know it. You feel it.
I’mentrancedby theway that tailors
still work in theold fashioned style. It’s
wonderful togoand seea tailor athis
bench, still cutting the sameway that’s
beendone for centuries. It’swhat feels
right, normal andnatural, as opposed
to something fashionbased,which
Idon’tfindat all interesting. I’mnot
interested in fashionper se.”

Sohowwouldhedescribehis
own style? “Well as longas it is not
garnered fromfashion, I’mhappy.
The trouble iswhenpeople say: ‘Oh
look, you’rewearingagilet.They’re
comingback, youknow.’Urgh!That
makesmewant toburn it.”

Robinadores vintageclothing
and isdrawn to the rails ofPortobello
Market and shops suchasChalk
Farm’sADandy inAspic. Friends
working in secondhandandcharity
shops call himwhenever they receive
agarment thatwas simplymade
forhim.He isbothanexperton
dandyismandadandyhimself,

I find itmore convivial and
conducive towrite atHomeHouse
thanatmyownhome inHighbury.
I sit at the bar under the lampand
theyprobably hateme for all the
paper, trash anddetritus
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formula. Itwas theatricalandartistic
anddesignbased,andit stopped
traffic. It’sPR, it’saperformance,an
event, it’saboutpublicity,butactually,
ultimately it’s fun.Andfuncantake
youa longway inacareer.”

Andnot justonecareer.Although
Robincontinues todosomemedia
consultancy forPRcompaniesand
brands,he’sbeenhavingratherahoot
asa journalist. “Writing is something
I’vealwaysenjoyed.Andif you’rea
writerwhoenjoyswhatyou’redoing,
youcanadapt. I couldn’twriteabout
most things,butdesign,art, tailoring,
jewellery, interviewswithwhoever, that
Icando. Icouldneverdoanything
technical—that’snotmybag.”

Robin, who always writes by hand
before typing on a keyboard, has
penned features for publications
includingTheTimes, TheLady,
andTheClothes ShowMagazine—
Robinwas also amale stylist for the
BBC television series.

Robinhaspickedat the threads
of suchcreativeminds asVivienne
Westwood,PeterBlake, Jean-Paul
Gaultier, JeanMuir andHardy
Amies.But someminds areeasier
topenetrate thanothers. “Andy
Warholwas verydifficult, because
itwas always apose,”he says. “Very
fewpeople actuallymanaged to
get into theheart and theheadof
AndyWarhol.Hepurposelymade
his life superficial andactually said
something like: ‘If youwant toknow
aboutmyart, lookat the surface.
There’snothingbehind it.’Warhol
was anenigma.And inaway there is a
certaindandyismabout that.”

Robinhas relished theopportunity
to interviewsomany seriously talented
people. “Andto learn fromthese
people,”hereflects. “I’mfascinatedby
peopleanyway,but talkingwith them
forhalf anhour,however longyou’ve
got, is an incredibleprivilege.They
live in thearchivesof yourmind,
and they inform.”

Being informedhasallowedRobin
towriteacrossanumberoffields.He
haspennedcatalogue introductions
formuseumsandgalleriesandis the
authorof twobooksonMartinLeman
andanotheronGilbert&George,
whotold theirpublisher theywanted

cut fromthe sameclothasBeau
Brummell, theCountd’Orsay,
OscarWildeandStephenTennant.
“Dandyism is a lesson that cannot
be learnt,” insistsRobin. “Youhave
tobebornwith it.Truedandyism to
me is theoppositeof trueexcess. It’s
paringdown to thebareminimum.
Dandyism is all about constraining
yourself andnot showing,notbeing
too familiar. It’s all about reserve.”

Forbeing remote, almost
untouchable and fornevergivingup,
RobinwouldaddQuentinCrisp to
his list ofdandies.Robin interviewed
himonceat theChelseaArtsClub,
counting themeetingas a career
highlight. “I thinkbecausehewas
so fragile andyet so strong,” reflects
Robin. “I’venever seen such sorrow in
another face—a lifeof sorrow—but
still thatdandy resilience thatnothing
butdeathwould takehimdown.And
hewas full of themost incrediblewit.”

In the late eightiesRobin started
acareer in theworldofPRand
marketing,demonstratingan instinct
fordreamingupwaysof stopping
trafficonbehalf ofhis clients—
sometimes literally.Onecampaign
forDutchbedcompanyRoyalAuping
sawmodelNaomiCampbell, sporting
abed-jacketdesignedby couturier
BergeKhachwaji, being ferriedacross
BakerStreetby fabulouslybeautiful
malemodels.

“Wehad30photographers fromall
over theworldgoingnuts,” remembers
Robin. “It’sa formula;everything isa

Robintobe itsauthor. “Tometheyare
all aspectsof interconnectedtissue.
Everythingconnects.Everything
Ido is related,whether I’mtalking
aboutaSavileRowsuit, apaintingor
pieceof jewellery.Thecreativityof it is
somethingthatunites thereason.”

Robin informsmethatnextweek
his clubwill be the location for a
rehearsed reading of ParkBench,
his latest creative collaborationwith
theplaywright anddirectorAntony
Zaki. RobinhasworkedwithAntony
formany years as his script advisor
andis stagedirector for therehearsed
readings. “We’vehadsomeamazing
actorsworkwithus, likeSimonCallow
andFrancesBarber.This timewehave
IssyvanRandwyckandEvePonsonby.”

Robinhasbeenable tocallupon
ahostofprofessionalwritersand
performers tohis various literary
eventsatHomeHouse, includingthe
legendaryactressFenellaFielding.
“AndtheoneImiss somuchwas the
mad,crazydandy,SebastianHorsley.
Hewasapainter,poet,madasyoulike,
butawonderfulcreature.Filthwashis
middlenameandherevelled in it.”

WhileHorsleywouldopen
proceedingswearing “a ruby red
velvet suit anda sneer”, formerboxer
ChrisEubankopted for country
tweeds to reciteShakespeare. “Chris
gavemea spinaroundPortman
Square inhis juggernaut, tootingall
theway,” roarsRobin. “Imean, really,
youcouldhear it inTooting.”

This, he says, is abuildingwith
a lifeof its own. “The thingabout a
place like this is it’s living,” saysRobin.
“I always say that she is breathing. It’s
very fanciful to say this, but I just feel
thepresenceofher.”

That twinkle in theeye returns.
“If yougether, shegets you,”he sighs.
“But I’msopartisan, because if you’re
in lovewith something to this extent
it’s very difficult to find fault. She
never losesher fascination.But really,
I owe everything toHomeHouse,
because she’s been ahaven, a home
andmywriting place. She is tome
mesmeric andmagnetic.And I always
call her ‘she’. I can’t call her anything
else. She isHomeHouse.”

HOMEHOUSE
20PortmanSquare,W1H6LW
homehouse.co.uk

Dandyismisa lesson that cannotbe
learnt.Truedandyismtome is the
oppositeof trueexcess. It’sparing
downto thebareminimum. It’s all
about constrainingyourself. It’s all
about reserve
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The story ofMrsHunt’s
Agency, aMarylebone
institution that transformed
theonce frightfully
burdensome taskof
recruitingdomestic staff
WORDS:TOMHUGHES

Wehavemuch toworry about in
ourworld, unfortunately. In one
published survey—although likely
outpacedbymore recent events—
respondents actually listed terrorism
as number 21 on a ranking of our
daily dreads, positioned about
midway betweenproblems on the
job andhair loss! But nowhere in
that top 30was ‘the servant problem’.
If opinionpollsters were loosed
upon theVictorian andEdwardian
scene, the results wouldhave been
dramatically different (for instance,
the fear of losing yourmobile would
hardly rank at all). In those distant
imperial days, finding andkeeping
good (or, if required, sacking bad)
servants was amajor concern.

Hence thedaily humof activity
at the splendidMaryleboneHigh
Street headquarters ofMrsHunt’s
Agency. The ‘servant queen’,Mrs
Hunt catered toLondon society
andher reputationwas first-rate.
It was said that she “suited” 50,000
positions a year. She supplied
servants tomost of the royal families
of Europe andnearly all of the
English nobility. “Anyoneneeding
servants can scarcely dobetter than
apply toMrsHunt, as I know thatMrs
Hunt’s Agency is not only the largest
inLondon, but also the best,” as one
testimonial put it.

EllenHuntwasborn inBerkshire
andcame toLondonwithher
husband,George,whorana small
religiouspress and tract shopat
32DukeStreet, a fewdoors southof
WigmoreStreet (LowerSeymour
Street as itwas thenknown).The
Huntshad sevenchildren(andmaybe
more).To supplement their family
income, thefirst advertisements for
placing servants appeared in the
MorningPost in1862.At the start,
interestedapplicantswereasked
to replywith their references toMr
GeorgeHunt.Withina fewyears,
MrsHuntwas in charge—at least
on themasthead.Business rapidly
grewand32DukeStreetproved
“inconveniently crowded”.New
premiseswere taken in theadjoining
properties at 33and35Duke
Street, the latter “for the further
conveniencebothofgentlemen

requiringmanservants and themen
themselves”.Around thecorner
onLowerSeymourStreet couldbe
found thenurses andparlourmaids
department.All of theseoriginal
buildingshave longbeen lost in the
shadowsofOxfordStreet.

Itwas in1903thatMrsHuntrelocated
to86MaryleboneHighStreet, afine
bow-frontedEdwardianbuildingthat
still stands, just leftofDauntBooks.
Thenewarrangementsweresaid to
be“altogetherperfect”.Askittedout
at the time, the lower twofloorswere
fronted inglass—VirginiaWoolf,who
poppedinseekingaparlourmaid,
called ita“mysteriousbuilding,all
glasscompartments”.Theground
floorheld50cubicles,eachdesk
dedicatedtoapeculiar setof skills
required inawell-runhousehold.The
higherfloorsaffordedwell-appointed
private sittingroomsfor themistresses
andmasterswho’dcometo inspect
andinterviewpotential servants.
Thehighestfloorwasarestingspace
forwearyplace-seekers—onevisitor
notedahelpfulpamphletexplaining
the latestmethodsof foldingserviettes.

But it was in the basementwhere
the true secret toMrsHunt’s success
could be found—her servants’
registry, containing the character
references and employment records
of everyonewho’d come through the
door. The “data” was in the charge
of three clerks whose sole business
throughout the daywas “filing,
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searching, checking, comparing,
withdrawing and replacing” the
estimated 200,000 characters
and recommendations onfile.
AsMrsHuntwould say, “Nothing
enables one to formas accurate
an estimate of a servant’s real
character as the opinions of
differentmistresses respecting the
same servant.”Her advertisements
boasted that “the drawers inwhich
are filed theparticulars of places and
servants registeredwithMrsHunt
would, if placed end to end, reach
fromher offices toOxfordCircus,
that is to say, nearly amile.”

In 1900, therewere 1.5million
people“inservice”.Theservants’halls
ofSundaynightcostumedramasoffer
a rose-tinteddeceptionof the greater
experience below stairs, where long
hours, strict rules(“nofollowers”)and,
well, servility,werepartof the job. In
late-VictorianLondon, therewereany
numberofemploymentagencies,but
manywereof thedodgiest reputation.
Fraudsters thrived by collecting
upfront a “small booking fee” from
bothparties.MrsHunt’s established
policy was “no engagement, no fee”.

Theworst of theoperatorspreyed
on simplegirls fromthecountryside
or thecontinentwhocame toLondon
tofindemployment. JosephineButler,
theVictorian reformer,denounced
the “unscrupulousmenand their
femaleagents”whowere “littlebetter
thananorganisation for carryingon

thebusinessofprocuration”.
MrsHunt’s reputationwas

establishedearly inDukeStreet, amid
the stacksofherhusband’s freshly-
printedbibles.Thus, sixmornings
aweek,before thehigh streetdoors
openedatnine, a linewould form,
madeupofmenandwomenwho, in
thephrase,had “goneHunting”.A
billet found throughMrsHuntwould
almost certainlybea respectableone.

Demand for servantswas “in
considerableexcess to the supply”,
but thebalanceofpowerwould still
always liewith theemployer class.The
Hunt agencywas accusedofhelping
to scuttle efforts to start thefirst
servants’ union inLondon.That said,
the formidable intelligencekept in
the registry’s basementfiles couldbe
employedbothways.Any indication
ofmisrepresentation,deprivation
or cruelty inahouseholdwasheld
toaccount. “MrsHunt is inexorable.
Undernocircumstances andon
no inducementofhighwages is a
servant sent to ahouseholdwhere it
hasbeenproved that adomestichas
been subjected to ill-treatment.”On
more thanoneoccasion,MrsHunt
provided the legal counsel in servant-
employerdisputes, even tanglingwith
theoddpeeress in court.

But, of course, woe betide the
servant who foundhimorherself on
MrsHunt’s feared “black list”. This
mysterious documentwas legendary
behind the greenbaize door. Forged
references, thievery, indolence,

impudence or immorality—
whatever the fault,MrsHunt kept
the “full particulars, enablingher to
identifymore than seven thousand
servants who form the scumand
dregs of domestic service.”

Not longafter themove to thehigh
street,MrsHuntandfaithfulGeorge,
bothwell into their seventies, retired
toWorthing.Anelder sonmanaged
thefirmthroughtheGreatWar.And
evenduringwartime, theagencykept
itsdoorsopen. Inoneoft-told story,
Admiral JohnFisher,FirstLordof the
Admiralty,was visited inhis chambers
bya friend.Thenewsonthehighseas
was relentlesslygrimbut thevisitor
declared that surely allBritons felt
safewithold ‘Jackie’ incommandof
theRoyalNavy.Theadmiral looked
upfromhis charts andbarked, “See
thatparlourmaid?Well, she’s leaving.
Yesterday I spent twohoursatMrs
Hunt’s registryoffice interviewing
parlourmaids.Now,doyou feel safe?”

TheHunt family is long gone,
so too its high street headquarters.
The famous basement files were
said to have beenmostly destroyed
in theBlitz. It is comforting to know
that the ‘brand’ survives:MrsHunt’s
StaffingAgency is now franchised
across Britain. Theneed for footmen
is trifling at present but nannies,
chauffeurs, and event staff are in
constant demand.Has theworld
truly abandoned theneed for “sober,
respectable and capable cooks?”
Look at the time. Imust ring for tea.

MrsHunt kept the full particulars,
enablingher to identifymore
than seven thousand servants
who form the scumanddregs of
domestic service
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SaharFreemantle,whoproduces
hand-madehats inaMarylebone
studio, talks totheJournalabout
thepowerofmillinery, thebeauty
of insectsandthechallengesof
creatingauthenticcostumesfor

DowntonAbbey
WORDS:CLAREFINNEY
IMAGES:ORLANDOGILI
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I’mnot a hat person.No, really.
Evenbobble hats—an indignity I
suffer only when the alternative is
frostbite—reduceme to an 11-year-
old boy onhis first day of secondary
school. It’s not that I don’t admire
them: thewide-brimmed fedoras
lunching al fresco onMarylebone
Lane; the cute berets of springtime;
theDuchess ofCambridge’s range
of pillboxes. Butmyhead is to hats
what LadyGagawas to that fillet of
beef shewore to theMTVawards.
It’s difficult to knowwhich comes
off worst.

So I have to smile when, upon
my asking Sahar Freemantle what
her favourite part of being amilliner
is, she replies, “When they come
in and say tome, ‘I’m really not a
hat person.’”

“They try something on, just for
a laugh really—and then they see
something,” shecontinues. “Theyhave
this suddensenseof totalelegance.
It’s amazing towitness.”Well, I say,
rather sheepishly, the thing is—I’m
notmuchof a hat personmyself.

I wait for her to jumpup, seize her
nearest hat—apowder blue pillbox
with anet veil—andpop it onmy
head triumphantly. Instead, she
smiles warmly. “Maybewe’ll have a
look later. It’s often about finding
the right hat andwearing it in the
right way.” Thebig, blowsy hats
you’ll find in certain department
stores are nothing to goby. “They
aren’tmade to suit anyone. They are

massmanufactured. Butmost hats
crafted by amilliner aremade to
complement thewearer. At least,
I wouldhope theywould be.”

Sahar is a womanon amission: to
find the elegance and creativity in
everyonewhomeets her, and then
useher hats to bring it out. “I believe
everyone is beautiful, and everyone is
creative.” Coming frommost people,
this would sound trite, but on Sahar’s
lips the sentimentworks—perhaps
because she addresses it in such a
practical andpassionateway. “What
I love about a hat is that it’s its own
thing: a cross between costume and
couture and art and fashion,” she
enthuses. “It really completes an
outfit.” The sense of empowerment
and style a goodhat brings to the
wearer is “an amazing thing to offer
a lady at any age”.

She’s beenworking inMarylebone
for over a year now, in a studio just
off Chiltern Street. At the timeof
writing, it’s being refurbished, so
wemeet in her flat inEnfield, where
she’s working fromhome.Her living
room is a riot of colour: feathers,
cotton spools, fabrics, flowers both
fake and real—andhats.Hats hang
from thewalls, perchonhat stands
and adorn chests of drawers, like
birds in an aviary. Yet while she’s
itching to get back toher studio,
this state of affairs is not unusual for
Sahar. Indeed, for thefirst decade or
so of her career as amilliner, living in
aflat surroundedbyhats in varying

stages of completionwas thenorm.
“I came toLondon after finishing

mydegree in costumedesign in
Edinburgh, and likemost creatives
quickly realised I needed a regular
job if I was to actually live here.” She
took an admin role atUniversity
CollegeLondon, anddedicatedher
evenings andweekends to building
SaharMillinery. “I wasn’tmaking
anymoney, but I was just about
covering the cost of living andmyhat
materials.”

Millinery’s an expensive business,
anddemand is not what it oncewas.
Gone are the days whenhats were
a daily thing andno ladyworthher
smelling salts would be seenoutside
without one; these days it’s high
days, holidays orweddings—and
evenweddinghats are no longer de
rigueur. “Oneofmy suppliers was
tellingme recently that they used to
do ribbon runs three times a day to
all the different hatmanufacturers
inLuton. These days, it’s once a
week, and they’ve had to branchout
into other supplies, as there’s not
enough trade in ribbons.”

Fortunately for Sahar, theBritish
social calendar is still pepperedwith
occasions inwhichhats are expected,
if no longer obligatory forwomen.
Henley regatta,Glyndebourne,
Ascot andCheltenhamand, of
course, any occasion involving the
royal family keep Sahar in business.
“It ain’t nothing like it used to be,”
she acknowledges readily, “but then
Iwasn’t alive backwhenwearing
hats was a daily affair.”Women today
often get in touchwhen they’re
“going to theQueen’s gardenparty,
or receiving an award froma royal,”
she continues.

Sometimes they’re looking for
something bespoke, fashioned and
developed to gowith a particular
outfit; sometimes they’ll head to the
ready-made collection youfindon
herwebsite. “I’ve tried those hats
on a lot of different people. I’ve sold
them inpop-up shops, got feedback
and tweaked themand tweaked
them,” she explains. The result is
a range of hats withwhich anyone
fromyour teenageniece to your
great auntMildred can get involved.

I don’t knowquite why it is, but there
is something aboutMarylebone that
suitsmywork,more than anywhere
else.Hackneywas brilliant for
creativity, butMarylebone—it’s
creative, and thewomenare stylish,
but they also have a real sense of class
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Sahar’shats,modelled
bypassers-byonthe
streetsofMarylebone

SaharFreemantle
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I love it whenpeople come
in and say tome, “I’m really
not a hat person.” They
try something on, just for
a laugh really—and then
they see something. They
have this sudden sense of
total elegance. It’s amazing
towitness
Sahar Freemantle
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Shepicks up thepowder pillbox.
“The thing is, I don’t wantmyhats
to bewornonce and then sit in a
box. I want them tobeworn again
and again,” she says earnestly, “to
bepasseddown frommother to
daughter.” It’s whyher colours are
as they are, she continues: dazzling,
but ever so slightlymuted, ensuring
they’re “easy tomatch to various
outfits. Thebiggest honour forme
is when someonewhomight not
otherwise buy ahat saves up and
spends their hard-earnedmoney
onwhat I create.” It’s a far cry from
the attitude takenby theCrawleys
inDowntonAbbey, for whomSahar
madehats in the second series.
“In the early 20th century, upper
class womanwouldwear a hat once
andnever repeat it,” she smiles
wonderingly. Yet having studied
costumedesign at university, Sahar
rather enjoyed returning to that
rarefied fantasy world.

She spent hours—days, even,
on thehistorical research. “Anna
Robbins the costumedesigner is
really into historical accuracy. She
evenwanted themmade the same
way as theywouldhave beenmade
back then.” Fortunately for Sahar,
theworld ofmillinery hasn’t really
changed a great deal since the
1900s—with the obvious, punishing
exceptionof the sewingmachine,
whichAnna insisted shedowithout:
“Hand-sewing all the trimmingswas
extremely hardwork.”

Still, evenwithher sturdy Singer
sat at her side, Sahar’s is a fiddly,
hands-onprofession. Anewhat can
takeher anything froma couple of
hours toweeks to assemble. “Those
with the butterflies—theprocess of
sourcing, rehydrating the insects
andpinning themon takes days,” she
says, pointing to a rowof hats strewn
with delicately beautiful insects: a
synergy of art, fashion andnature.

ItwasPhilipTreacywho, inhis
2008collaborationwithAlexander
McQueen,pioneeredthebutterflyhat.
“Noweveryone isdoing it,” saysSahar.
“Hehasbeenhugely influential.”
Nevertheless, thereremains
something irreducibly ‘Sahar’about
therangeofhats themillinerhas,with
tongueincheek,dubbedUglyLovely.
“Myfirst range,SaharMillinery, is
reallyabout shapeswhichcomplement
thewearer—aboutbeautiful
silhouettesandvintagestyles.Ugly
Lovely ismorequestioning,” she
explains. “It’sabout takingthings
innaturewhicharen’t traditionally
perceivedtobebeautifulandfinding
thebeauty in them.”Byadorningher
finehatswithbeetles,butterfliesand
birdskulls,Sahar forcesus torethink
what ‘beauty’ is.

Naturally,havingspent longdays
findingsubtlebeauty inbugs,
discerningthefarmoreobvious
beauty inpotential customerscomes
toSahareasily.Walkingthestreets in
Marylebonewithourphotographer,
hats inhand,herability tomatch
hats tocharactersbecomesquickly
apparent.Thesearewomenshehas
nevermet,neverevenseenbefore,
yet themoment thehathits their
head, somethinghappens. “Get the
rightcolour,outfitandshape,and
yougetasenseof totalconfidence.
It is likeacomingalive.”Ofcourse,
the locationhelps. “Idon’tknow
quitewhy it is,but there is something
aboutMarylebonethat suitsmywork,
morethananywhereelse.”Shecan’t
imagineherhatsgoingdownaswell in
SloaneSquare, forexample—oreven
Hackney,whereshefirst startedout.
“Hackneywasbrilliant forcreativity,
butMarylebone—Idon’tknow. It’s
creative,andthewomenarestylish,but
theyalsohaveareal senseofclass.”

Captivated though she clearly is
by nature, Sahar’s inspiration comes
fromLondon. “BrickLane, theV&A,
markets—just Londongenerally
is an amazing, excitingwell of
creativity.”Hermaterials come from
ahost ofmillinery suppliers, vintage
shops, textile fairs and—in the case
ofUgly Lovely—roadkill and a friend
of hers whoworks at a butterfly
farm. “They’re all ethically sourced.
Themagpies are roadkill, the
butterflies andbugs diednaturally.”
A self-described “spiritual” person,
treating people, animals andherself
with respect is paramount. “It is
difficult inLondon,” she confesses.
“There are somany timeswhen
I’vewanted to give it all up. I’ve
doneLandmark courses, read
loads of books about self-help and
mindfulness, and I am in theprocess
of setting up a groupof creative
peoplewith a sole viewof supporting
eachother. I’ve had towork really
hard onpositivity. But with every
year that goes by I get fewer of those
moments where I want to chuck it all
in, andmore of thosemoments that
confirm I amdoing the right thing
withmy life.”

I checkmywatch. Theproblem
withEnfield is that the trains are
only every half anhour—and it turns
out I’ve justmissed one. Still, this
leaves Sahar ample time to put her
millinery wherehermouth is and
addressmypreviously confessed
aversion tohats. “Whichone takes
your fancy?” she says, gesturing to
thehat stand—and I pick up an army
greenberet with three gold spikes.
It’s about 250 times too cool forme.
“Do youmind trying this?” Sahar
says gently, picking out the powder
blue pillboxwith the veil—and I
bracemyself. “I think it will set off
your skin tone and your pink shirt,”
she explains. “Alright”.

I turn back to themirror—and
tomy surprise, rather likewhat I
see there. I look... “elegant!” Sahar
exclaimshappily. “I thought that
would suit you.” Andwhile I’mno
Duchess Kate orMeghanMarkle,
I have to admit that she’s right.

SAHARMILLINERY
saharmillinery.co.uk
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technical skills andpersonal
engagement, Ifinditeasy to ignore
whatever’shappeningonthetable,
mostofwhich isbafflingtome,and
focus insteadonthedealers.

Watchinghighly skilledpeople
goabout theirbusiness isalways
fascinating.Spectacularvirtuosity
hides itself insomeveryrandom
cornersof theworkingworld,and
this, itbecomesclear, isoneof them.
Extremedexterity isamust—when
I try todealcards, Idosowith the
finesseofazookeeper lobbingfish
athispenguins,butcasinodealers
needtobebothfastandaccurate.
“Skilfuldealersactually lookquite
slow,because it’sall socontrolled,”
oneof the judges tellsme.Dealerswho
lookfast to theuntrainedeye,hesays,
areoftenablurofhurried, inefficient
movements; thebestonespassout
cardsandpull inchipswith theallegro
skipofaconcertpianist.

Thehandsareonlypartof it
though.Keepingatrackof the
pilesofchipsandthecomplex
jumbleofdifferentodds thateach
pilerepresents,demandsacute
concentrationandaridiculous level
ofmentalmaths.Meanwhile, the
dealer isalsoexpectedtoplay thehost
with theabsolutemost,ensuringthat
players feelhappy,calmandwell cared
forevenif theireveninghappens tobe
collapsingaroundtheirears.

It’sanunusualblendof themanual,
thementalandthetemperamental:
imaginetryingtosewonabutton
while simultaneouslycompleting
anequationandtellinga joke,and
you’llexperiencesomethingofwhata
dealer isdoing.Scantheirbrainsand
eachof the lobeswouldbe litup likea
Christmas tree.

As the roulette wheels spin and card
players stickor twist, Ikeepacloseeye
onSlawomir,aPolishex-patwithan
endearinglybreezymannerwhoworks
here at The Sportsman, and as the
Marylebonerepresentativebecomes
myinstant favourite.As thecontestants
arewhittled down innumber, from
24 to 12, thendown to thefinal five,
Slawomir keeps avoiding the chop.
Ahomewin could be on the cards.

Slawomirhasendedupherealmost
byaccident. “Funnilyenough,whenI

Unlessoneof theplayers isawell-
dressedsecretagentandanother
asociopathic savant seekingworld
domination, there’snotmuchinterest
tobefoundinwatchingstrangers
gamble.That’sdoubly truewhen
notapennyofrealmoney isat risk—
whenthechipspiledonthetable
areworthless tokenshandedoutby
thecasino, rather thanpotential
mortgagepayments.Andyet,as this
no-stakesgameofblackjackmeanders
gentlyalong, there’sapalpable senseof
tension.Not fromthethreeperfectly
serenecardplayers—theyhave
literallynothingto lose—but fromthe
dealer.There’splentyat stakehere,but
onlyontheother sideof thebaize.

Today, inTheSportsmancasino
onthesouthernedgeofMarylebone,
the24most skilfulcasinodealers in
thecountryhavegatheredfor the
UKDealerof theYearcompetition,
aday-longcontest thatwill test to the
limits theirdexterity,mentalacuity
andpersonalitywhile simultaneously
testing to the limitsmyability towatch
otherpeopleplayblackjack.

I’mnotoneof life’sgamblers.
Iwasoncebrieflyamemberofa
casino,butonlybecause thebarwas
openallnight inanerawhenlast
orders rangeverywhereelseat11.
Sothisafternoon,as thefinalistsare
put throughtheirpacesby teams
of industry insiders—trainers,
inspectors,managers—whoplaygame
aftergameofrouletteandblackjack
while scoringeachcontestant’s

first startedworking in a casino,
I hadnever evenbeen to onebefore,”
he explains. “Watching JamesBond
movies—that was as close as I got.”
Back in 2007, a friendwhowas
workingatacasinotoldhimthat jobs
werebeingadvertised—themassive
EmpirewasopeningonLeicester
Squareandthereweren’tenough
dealers inLondon.Thecitybecame,
in Slawomir’s words, a “big factory
for casinodealers”, with operators
scrabbling to get new recruits into
their training schools. A fewweeks
later, hewasworkinghis first shifts
as a dealer.Did it comenaturally to
him?“Iwasalwaysamathsandphysics
person,”hesays, “but I’mnotvery
goodwithmanual skills. I’mstillnot
the smoothest dealer you’ll ever see.
Believeme. I remember at first, some
of the inspectors were askingme,
‘Mate, howdid you get this job?
You’re so clumsy.’”

Any lackofdexteritywasmore
thancompensatedforbyanexcess
ofpersonalwarmth. “Iamapeople
person,”hesays. “Ienjoy the
interactionwithpeople,hearingtheir
stories. I thinkthat’swhatkeptme
entertainedfor somanyyears.
I rememberwhenIstarted, Iwas
alwayshappy,andsomeof thepeople
whohadspent10,15years in the
businesswouldtellme, ‘It’snotgoing
to last long like that;fiveyearsdown
the lineyouwon’tbesmiling.’Ten
yearsdownthe line, I’mstillhappy.”

While theblackjackandroulette
gamesmarchon, light relief is
providedbyseveral sidecompetitions,
whichtest specificskills. I spendsome
timewatching the ‘stack pushing’
contest: each contestant has to use
just onehand (perhaps cruelly, the
layout of the table demands it be the
left hand) to push stacks of 20 chips,
precariously balanced andquite
inclinedtogoslidingawayat thefirst
hintofunevenlydistributedforce,all
thewayroundthenarrowchannelof
baize that surroundsaroulette table,
avoiding a couple of natural hazards
alongtheway.Theybeginbypushing
twostacksatonce, thenthreestacks,
then four, all theway up to eight. Any
toppled stacks have to be carefully
reconstructed, with considerable
lossof time.Togetroundunscathed

The Journal pays a visit to a
Marylebone casino towatch
agroupofprofessional
dealers faceoff in a
competition to identify the
country’s best croupier
WORDS:MARKRIDDAWAY
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fastest person towrite down the
correct answerwins.

Watchingpeopledoingmaths in
theirheads shouldn’tbe interesting,
but this is insanely tense.Oneman
fills in his answer sheet longbefore
the others, then sits andwatches,
relieved and a little bit smug, before
the revelationhits him that hehas
missedsomething important.Awave
of horror ripples throughhimand
he squeezes his face inhis dextrous
hands, swearingrhythmicallybeneath
hisbreathwhile theplodderscontinue
towork their way through the sum.

Theonly contestant to get the
answer right (1802, apparently)
is our friend Slawomir, who after
initially being freakedout by the
itchy trigger finger of the premature
finisher, settles down andfinishes
the sum inhis own sweet time.
“Casinos are looking for accuracy,
not speed,” he explains. “If you get
things right, no one says anything.
But if you keep getting themaths
wrong, you’ll come towork oneday
and your namewill bewith security.”

Masteringtheseskills isessential toa
dealer’s performance. “Someof the
procedures are so old that people
don’t reallyunderstandwhywehave
todothem,” saysSlawomir. “Mostof
themcomefromtimeswhenwedidn’t
have cameras. Everythinghad to be
doneby the book, so that everybody
could clearly see everything.Nowwe
have the cameras, and you can call

requires strength and an almost
frictionless fluidity ofmovement.

Onebyone, thecontestantsbreeze
throughuntil they’re pushing six or
seven stacks, then it all tends to go
entertaininglywrong.Onecontestant
precipitates a chip-slide so dramatic
that itfills severalof thedrinksholders
around the table. Standing beside
me, waiting for her turn,Natalie, a
sparkyyoungdealer fromtheColony
Club inMayfair, watcheswith an air
ofconfidence. “I’vegot longfingers,”
she says, showingmeher elegant
digits. “Naturaladvantage.”Areyou
lefthandedthough?Shetakes in the
layoutof the tableandsuddenly looks
abitcrushed.Naturaldisadvantage.

Barrelling past the judge’s weak
protestations, she decides she’s
having a practice run, which she
completes while complaining loudly
about the iniquity of the left-handed
alignment.When she eventually gets
going, she looks themost natural
stack pusher in theworld until she
hits seven stacks, then it all goes
south. Just as it’s impossible to fold
a piece of papermore than seven
times, it is also seemingly impossible
to push seven stacks of gambling
chips around a felt-covered track
without causing a landslide.

Wemove on to the counting
challenge. Scattered across a
roulette grid in afiendishly complex
arrangement aremultiple piles of
chips, the value of which thedealers
have to calculate in their heads. The

Casinos are looking for accuracy,
not speed. If a dealer get things
right, noone says anything.But if
youkeepgetting themathswrong,
you’ll come toworkoneday and
yournamewill bewith security

security if there is any doubt, but if
you stick to those procedures and
learn that base—chip cutting, chip
handling,counting—itbecomes like
amantra inyou, thenwhenitcomes to
themostchallenginggame,youdon’t
have to thinkabout themanual skills.
I don’t evencount thechips anymore.
I see apile and Iknowexactlywhat it
pays—I’veseenit somanytimes.When
yougo for a run, youdon’t thinkabout
putting your left foot down and then
your right; you just do it.”

Embedding the technical skills
allows a dealer to concentrate on the
most testing part of the job. “I don’t
think there canbemany jobs where
youneed to be so skilled at releasing
tension,” says Slawomir. Being able to
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handle the explosionof raw intensity
that comes froma stressed customer
who is “losingmoney, and thinks that
theworld is trying to cheat them”
is whatmakes or breaks a dealer.
“You are the one standing in front of
them. You are thefirst line. There is
not a rude expression in theEnglish
language that has not beenused
againstme, but you just have to take
it.When I putmyuniformon, I leave
mypride inmy locker. You cannot let
onepersondestroy yourmood.”

Dealingwith this is, he says, not
something that comes easily to
everyone. “Maths you can learn—
evenpeoplewho really struggle at
first. The technical skills you can
improve, even a clumsyman likeme.

But themental aspect of the game,
that’s themost challenging thing.”

Beingempathetic,Natalie tellsme,
is key. “I’vebeenquite lucky,” she says,
“but I’veheard somehorror stories.
Youhave to take it in your stride;don’t
takeanythingpersonally. I think the
most important thing is tohavea little
bit of compassion,becauseotherwise
you’ll get angry andupset. If youcan
understandwhy they’re rude, it helps
youget through.”

Judging the contestants’ people
skills is, therefore, an important part
of today’s competition. Some are dry
and softly spoken, others outgoing
andbrash.Oneof thecompetitorshas
a touchof thecheesygameshowhost
abouthispatter, loudandrelentlessly

upbeat,withacoupleofwell-turned
catchphrases.Hemust godowna
stormwiththeweekendcrowd—but
apparently not with everyone. “He
was a bit full-on forme,” confides one
of the judges, quietly. “Maybe they
encourage that in his casino, but I’ve
always worked inMayfair, and things
are a bit different there.”

It is Slawomir, bright but
understated, whowins out in
the end—his charmmore than
compensating for his supposed
clumsiness (which, to the untrained
eye, looks like nothing of the sort).
Whenwespeakafewdays later,heputs
his victory down to a lack of nerves.
“Theday before the competition,
I was sitting at homedrinkingwine
andwatching afilm,” he says. “My
flatmates were laughing atme. But
I’vebeendoingthis for10years—what
was Igoingto learn inaday?Anyway,
Ididn’tneedtoproveanything.People
inmycasinoknowmyskills, andthat’s
whatmattersmost tome.”

Slawomirwalksaway fromthe
contestwithacoupleof thousand
poundsandthechancetorepresent
theUKintheEuropeandealer
championships inMontenegro.But
hisprizewentbeyondthat.Buffeted
by theriseofonlinegambling,casinos
havebeencuttingstaff,making
promotionsveryhardtocome
by. “Thisnext step, fromdealer to
inspector, that’s thehardest step,” says
Slawomir. “Itwasn’thappening, soI
startedseriously thinkingaboutdoing
somethingelse. Ihaveadegree inIT,
soI thoughtaboutgoingbackto that,
findinganothercareerpath.”

Before theUKcompetition,
Slawomirhadmadea littlebetof
his own. “Ihada littledealwithour
generalmanager.Wehadacompany
competition themonthbefore,which
Iwon. I said to theGM,have Iproved
myselfnow?Can Ibean inspector?
He said, if youwin theUKone, I
won’t beable to sayno. Iwasn’t sure
ifhewasbeing real.Thedayafter
thecompetition, I came toworkand
found Ihadbeenpromoted.”Unlike
mostof theones that aremadeathis
tables, Slawomir’s gamblepaidoff.

THESPORTSMANCASINO
16OldQuebecStreet,W1H7AF
thesportsmancasino.com

SlawomirWorkun,winneroftheUK
DealeroftheYearcompetition
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LimorandAmirChen, thehusband
andwife teambehindMarylebone’s
vibrantnewDelaminarestaurant,
onTelAviv,Ottolenghiandthe
search for theperfectoliveoil
WORDS:CLAREFINNEY

Thepromised land
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WhenLimorandAmirChenopened
Strut andCluck inShoreditch last
year, theirswas farmore thana
poultryoffering.Hipsters, healthy
eaters andhomesickTelAliv-ers
alikeflocked togobbleup this
vibrant, fragrant, accessible addition
toLondon’s growing Israeli food
scene. Itwas likeChristmasevery
day—at least, as far as themeatwas
concerned.Turkey schnitzel; turkey
koftas; turkey shawarma; if itwas
ananimal and itwasonyourplate,
itwas a turkey.But the reasoning
behind this brilliantly bird-focused
menuchoicewasnot the realisation
ofWizzard’s famous lyrics, but the
Chens’ belief that, combinedwith
the full, heartfeltflavoursof Israeli
cuisineandLevantine ingredients,
thehumble yethealthy turkeywas a
birdworthcluckingabout.

Mercifully,Delamina is impossible
to punon. Yet what theChens’ latest
venture lacks in pun-ability, itmore
thanmakes up for in theflavour,
diversity andheritage of its food.
BuildingonthesuccessofStrutand
Cluck,LimorandAmirsetout tobring
theiruniquecuisine,encompassing
Iranian,Russian,Ukrainian,
BulgarianandLithuanian-via-South
Americanculinary influences, to
Marylebone.Theresult—charcoaled
leekswithcrumbledmanouri,dried
apricots, roastedhazelnuts andcrispy
capers; squidmarinated in za’atar
with crushed roasted tomatoes,
caperberriesandcrispycavolonero;

Moshe’sherbedandspicedangus
beefandvenisonkoftas,onabedof
hummusandtahini—isascloseas
youcangetwithout leavingW1tothe
sights, smellsandsavourofTelAviv.

“StrutandCluckwasanextension
ofmyhomekitchen,” saysLimor.
“In Israel, eating turkey isnotunusual,
andIhavealways cookedwith it
because it is sohealthy.”Thoughher
husbandwasalready immersed in
thehospitality industry (Amirwas
oneof the foundingpartnersof the
coffeechainApostrophe), thecouple’s
Shoreditchpop-up—and, later,bricks
andmortar restaurant—wasmore
of a “personal journey: a newbaby,
after the kids had gone to university,”
Amirexplains.Delaminawas thenext
logical step.WhereStrutandCluck
was focusedon turkey, the bright,
airyMaryleboneLane joint strikes
a balance betweenmeat, seafood
and the vegetariandishes so lauded
by restaurant critics: “Thebig bird
shares spacewith juicy lambkoftas
and crispy fried squid,” wrote the
Evening Standard’s BenNorumof
Strut andCluckwhen it first opened,
“but it’s thenon-meat dishes which
really stand-out.”

“Iamveryhappywith theway the
menuhasdeveloped,” saysLimor.
“It’showIcookathome:healthily,but
withoutcompromisingontasteand
texture.”Limor’sdadwas Iranian,
andhergreatestculinary influence.
Sheandhersiblingsgrewuponfresh,
punchyherbs, tinglingspices,andthe
sweetandsour tangofdriedfruit in
stews.Foranother, sheadds, “mykids
arespoilt.They justwouldn’teatbland
food, soI’vehadtoworkhardto feed
themwell.”ThatLimorhasachieved
suchdepthofflavourwithoutany
formal training is remarkable.That
shecandosowithout the lashings
ofbutterandsalt youfindinmost
restaurantkitchens isa feat thathas to
betastedtobebelieved.

“Chefs—at least, traditionally
trainedchefs—havea tendency to
useasmuchbutter aspossible.Limor
hasworkedhardwithour teamto
get away fromthatmentality.We
don’t fryunlesswehave to, andwe
usegoodoliveoil inplaceofbutter,”
explainsAmir.Delamina’sheadchef,
Cristiano, is Italian.Themove to

oliveoilwasonehecouldeasily geton
boardwith.But to forswear frying?
“It’s beenan interesting journey,”
Amirgrins. For threemonthsprior
to theirfirst opening inShoreditch,
LimorandCristianocooked together
everyday. “We taught eachother.He
respectedmypassionandphilosophy,
I respectedhis knowledge.Heknew
whichofmydishes couldwork ina
restaurant, andwhichwecouldn’tdo
justice to.”Did itmatter thatCristiano
isn’t Israeli? “Not in the slightest.
I knewwhat Iwanted. I justneeded
anexperiencedchefwhowasopen
mindedenough toworkwithme!”

TheChens tookCristianotoIsrael.
Theyshowedhimthesights, and
sharedtheir foodculturewithhim. In
theprocess, they initiatedhimintoan
approachtocookingthat, inprinciple,
couldnotbefurtherremovedfrom
Italiancuisine. “InItaly, if youdon’t
cookarecipe therightway, it isnot
becauseyou’recreative,” saysAmir.
“It’sbecauseyoudon’tknowhowto
doit. InIsrael, there isnorightway
ofdoinganything.”Thecountry’s
chefsare joyouslycreative; theirdishes
were liberatedfromtheshacklesof
traditionthemoment they left their
originalcountries. “Ours isacountry
of immigrants: it literallybecamea
country throughimmigration,” says
Amir,andeachimmigrant“brought
with themthedishesof theircountry,
withaJewishtwist,ora Jewishdishwith
a twist fromthatcountry.”

There’snostrict regionality in
Israel. InItaly, aNeapolitancouldbe
shotatdawnforcookingaRoman
pizza. InIsrael, they’vebiggerfish
to fry—and,asAmirpointsout,
they’veall intermarried. “Mymumis
Bulgarian,mydadisSouthAmerican
ofLithuanianextraction.Limorhas
Russian, IranianandUkrainianroots.
Thingshavebeenmish-mashed.”
Theonlycommondenominator, says
Limor, is theuseof lemon,oliveoil,
andlocalherbsandspices—which
shetookpainstakingcareoverwhenit
cametosourcing.

Theolive oil took the longest.
“Goodolive oil is the backboneof
Israeli cuisine,” explainsAmir. “And
weneededone to gowith a range
of dishes.” Limor tried endless

In Italy, if youdon’t cook a recipe
the right way, it is not because you’re
creative. It’s because youdon’t know
how todo it. In Israel, there is no
right way of doing anything
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suppliers, fromcountries across the
FertileCrescent, until she foundThe
One, fromLebanon. Fortunately,
when it came to theherbs and spices,
her path to punchy cookinghad,
to a large extent, been cleared.

“YotamOttolenghi’s role is not
to beunderestimated. Prior to him,
many of the spices weuse every day
hadnever evenbeenheard of before
in theUK.” Za’atar. Sumac. Tahini.
Tamarind.Not only didOttolenghi
bring these into our consciousness,
he physically imported them, paving
theway for lessermortals to pick
up themantle ofMiddleEastern
cuisine. “With the exceptionofThe
Palomar guys, all the great Israeli
chefs—HoneyandCo,Berber andQ,
Bala Baya—hail fromOttolenghi’s
kitchen.He really has been at the
forefront.” Limor’s no chef, but
without the ‘Ottolenghi effect’,
as it has beendubbed, she’dhave
had a far harder job sourcing the
ingredients their cuisineneeds.

“I’mnotachef,”Limorsays, again—
andyoumight thinkshedothprotest
toomuch.Afterall,beefcheekswith
datesandpulbiberonsaffronpolenta
soundsprettyprofessional—but the
meritsofherhome-schoolingbecome
lavishlyapparent themomentyoutuck
intoher food. “It ismorecomforting,”
saysAmir. “Theportionsareslightly
bigger,andthefoodcomes in three
courses. Itdoesn’t ‘comewhenit’s
ready’.”Nor for theChens thescrum
of thetapas-style sharingplates,where

thevegcomesatdifferent times to the
meatandsloweatersgohomehungry.
“Wedon’t like toeat thatway.” If you’re
running your own restaurant, he
reasons, youwant to serve your kind
of food. “Besides, it’s a bit of a copout
for the kitchen. It’s easiest to serve
foodwhen it’s ready. It’s far harder to
synchronise courses,” Limor adds.
Peoplecanshare if theywant to—and
you almost certainly will, when the
timecomes—butnotat theexpense
ofportionsizeor thesizeof thebill.

Whichbringsus to thewine list.
It’s not long,but it’s fairly-priced,
especiallywhenyouconsider the
locationsof someof the vineyards.
There’s theusual suspects—France,
Spain, Italy,Chile—but thebulk
ofDelamina’swineshail fromthe
Levant. “They’remoreexpensive
forus topurchase, but theydofit
betterwithour food.”On themenu,
aLebanesewhite rubs shoulderswith
aPalestinian redandan Israeliwhite,
inpoignant semblanceofharmony.
“Weheardabout thisPalestinian
wine,producedbya convent in
Bethlehem,andwewanted to support
it,”Limorenthuses. “Collaboration—
anykindof collaboration—within
this region is anamazing thing.”

Israeliwinesareontheup.Of
course, there’salwaysbeenwine in
theHolyLand—wherewouldthe
Biblebewithout it?—but in thepast
theywereproducedalmost solely for
personalconsumption. “Traditionally,
Israeliwinesarekosher—ifyou’re
Jewish,winehas tobekosher like
anythingelse—sotheyhadaready-
mademarket.”Ontheonehand,
theabsenceofcompetitionmade
theproducers lazy.Ontheother, the
methodsandprinciplesofkosherwine
productionnaturallymakes forwines
ofquality. “Thevineyardsareworked
inacycle:every sevenyears theyare
left fallow,which isextremelygood
for thevineyard,” saysAmir.Factor in
abundant sunshineandyouhavewine
which“hasmanyof thecharacteristics
of southernEuropeanwinesand,
today, isbecoming increasingly
sophisticated.Thewineweserve, for
example—aroussanne-viognier-
sauvignonblanc fromupperGalilee—
is fromarenownedIsraeliwinemaker.
We’rehisfirst internationalcustomer.

Heonly produces 400 cases a year.”
LimorandAmirareIsraelibut,

firstandforemost, theyarepeopleof
TelAviv.Thedistinctionmatters, says
Limor: “TelAviv isdifferent toIsrael
in thesamewayNewYork isdifferent
to theUS,andCapeTowntoSouth
Africa. Ithasamagneticenergy. Ithas
itsownvibe.”ThoughAmir’s family
leftwhenhewas small,Limorspent
herchildhoodandearlyadulthood
inthis liberaluniversity town,where
“there isnosenseof tomorrow,andlife
isone longparty. It’snotaprettycity,”
shecontinues—unlessyou’rea fanof
Bauhausarchitecture that is,ofwhich
there isplenty—“but it is creativeand
incrediblyopen-minded.”

Creativitycomesacross in themusic
andartofTelAvivaswellas its cuisine.
It’s this thatDelaminacaptures. “We
workedwithanIsraeliDJ tocreate
ourplaylist,”Amir says. “It’spretty
eclectic. It reallychimeswith the
menu, somehow.”Limor,meanwhile,
havingpreviouslyworkedasanartist,
hasappliedherconsiderable talent to
Delamina’sdesign. “Iwantedpeople to
feel like theywereonholiday—not ina
kitschway, just in termsof thecolours
andatmosphere.”Themoss-green
shutters, verdantplants, reclaimed
woodfloor,andmismatchedcolourful
chairsareremarkably transporting
whenyouconsider theirproximity
toOxfordStreet. “It’spartlyour
restaurant,” shecontinues. “But it is
alsopartlyour lounge.”

Shepoints to the familyphotos
dottedaroundtherestaurant: small,
grainy, sepia, theyarea far cry from
theblown-up,blackandwhite images
less salubrious restaurantsdisplay
to suggest ‘heritage’. “Theseare
our family:myancestors inkibbutz,
Amir’s inUruguay,” she smiles. “These
areourplates,madebyapotterwe
knowback in Israel.” Ipickupone
of theheavy, lagoon-blueplates. It
feels authentic—andIdon’t say that
lightly.Delaminahasa reality to it
most restaurateurs canonlydreamof.
Byallmeanshead toStrutandCluck
if you’re in thatpartof town. It’s a
fun, tasty,pun-tasticexperience.But
Delamina is theirhomefromhome.

DELAMINA
56-58MaryleboneLane,W1U2NX
delaminamarylebone.co.uk
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there’s a reaction against
that. There are, especially
at this intermediate level,
a lot of people thinking,
well, the thing about
theatre is you can say stuff.
If youdofilm, you can
spend four years getting
one short film together;
if youdo theatre, it’s
affordable, it’s flexible, you
can chuck it on.We’re part
of a newupswing in that
kindof activity.

There’s also beena lot
of talk surrounding a
decline in funding for
regional / amateur
theatre.Have you found
that to be the case?What
impact has it had?
Themarket’s different.
TheArts Council has
stopped funding theatre
companies; they fund
projects.What got tough
was touring. It’s really
expensive to keep a show
on the road. But people
find away of doing it.
Brexit has knocked
sponsorship, but London
is a very vibrant live events
market. Themyth of
people being on their
phones all the time and
not bothering tohave
any face time is a loadof
rubbish. And themore
specialist, themoreweird
andwonderful, themore
it thrives. It’s not just about
West End shows or revivals
of classic playwrights,
or evennewwriting, it’s
about all kinds of theatre.
So although the funding
has gone, the earned
income side of innovative,
comparatively low-tech
theatre is really kicking, in
myopinion.

How important is
the fringe scene as a
springboard for new
talent?
It’s been anostrumof the

DAVEWYBROW
Thedirector of
TheCockpit theatre
on the vibrant
London fringe, the
benefits of working
in the round, and
the accessibility of
theatre
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:OLANDOGILI

theatre industry for years,
that it needs the fringe
because it’s where people
train. They don’t run
internships at theTheatre
RoyalDrury Lane for
actors. It’s also part of the
way inwhich thepeople
in the industry sustain
themselves. Youwant to
keepworking. You can’t
just wait for the big jobs to
come along. If youwant to
make theatre, you’ve got
to do it somewherewhere
you’ve got control over the
resources, and that’s going
to be the fringe. The fringe
is flexible, light on its feet,
and there are audiences.
It’s a very experiential
artformand it takes a long
time to get it right. It’s the
art of the possible, and it’s
endlessly diverse. You go
anddo your degree, and
when you comeout you
think you knowall about
theatre. Then you realise
they probably knowmore
about theatre at the endof
the pier at Folkestone than
youdo, because they’ve
beendoing it longer.

Youput onall kinds of
performances in the
same space.Can that be
challenging?
Theatre is very
uneconomical, unless
you’vegot it on for a long
time. If you’redoinga show
for twonights, youneeda
huge rangeof skills, but in
tinyquantities. You’vegot
abroad rangeofmaterials,
but in tinyquantities.
You’vegot tomarket it and
get all themoneybackwith
two shows.Theonlyother
industry that compares is
the restaurant industry. You
make something in theday
time,flog it in theevening,
andpeople consume it
on thepremises.Only
restaurantsdon’thaveone
sittingat 7:30pm.

Doyou set any
parameters?
TheLondonfringewas
traditionallyquiteavibrant,
innovative, radicalbitof
thearts industry.Thena lot
ofvenues founditdifficult
duringthepropertyboom
tokeepgoing, sowe—along
withotherpeople—
reinventedthat idea; that
theLondonfringewas
somewhereyoucouldgo
to if youhadideasandyou
weredisruptiveandyouhad
somepanache.There’sno
artisticpolicy, really, and
we’reproudof it.We’revery
interested in ‘motivated
theatre’,which is theatre
donebypeoplewhocare
about thesubjectmatter for
somereason. Itmightbe
about them,or theymight
betheonlyoneswith the
knowledgetodoit,or they
mighthaveaparticular
audience.Theyprobably
won’tbe involvingrights
holdersoutside, so they’ve
gotcompletecontrolover
whathappensonstage.
We’re interested inwork
whichoffers somesortof
critique; thataddresses the
now—orit’s just fun.We
talk toeverybody,about
anything,atany time.We
workwith fanatics, inone
wayoranother.

Youmentioned venues
havingdifficulties.
Is there adecline in
availability of this sort of
space?
In the sixties or seventies,
when therewas an awful
lot of radical theatre,
peoplewere living in
squats. They didn’t have
any rent to pay. It declined
because thefilm industry
grew, which attracted a lot
of talent to it for a couple
of decades, andbecause
people couldn’t afford
to do it. It all got terribly
professional, andnow

You camehere for a
month and stayed20
years, so the story goes.
Tell us about that.
I’veworked in theatre for
about35years. I’vegota
longassociationwith this
place,because it’sowned
byUnitedCollegesand
Iwent there todosound
engineering.At the time
Iwasa freelancedirector
anddramaturge.They
used this space for teaching
forabit and theywanted
somebody torun it, so they
gotme in.Forabout15
years I ran thebuildingas
a theatre for thecollege.
Thentheyweregoing to
sell it. Imadeacase to them
that they shouldkeep iton,
because it’soneof thebest-
designed theatres incentral
London. It’s auniquely
excellent space. It’sbeen
suchagoodthing in so
manypeople’s lives, I’vegot
to tryandkeep ithere.
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EXHIBITIONS

NO MAN’S LAND: 
WORKS BY 
DARVISH 
18th—27th April 
Asia House
63 New Cavendish Street, 
W1G 7LP
asiahouse.org 
 
Iranian-American artist 
Darvish seeks to expose 
the absurdity of patriotism 
and the abstraction of land 
division, inspired by the 
life of an Iranian farmer 
who happens to share his 
first name—Darvish Khan 
Esfandiarpour. After his 
land was confiscated during 
the Shah’s land reforms of 
1963, Esfandiarpour’s spent 
40 years hanging heavy 
stones from dead trees in a 
powerful protest. Darvish 
pays tribute to this work 
through film, paintings and 
drawings.   

 The Cockpit scores 
because it’s a theatre in 
the round. If you’ve got a 
stage at one end, you’ve 
got, say, 100 seats in front 
of that stage. In the round, 
you’ve got 400 seats and 
everybody’s the same 
distance from the stage. 
You don’t need a bigger 
projector, or more actors, 
louder sound. This is a 
very good thing. It also 
means you’re not going to 
build big sets, because if 
you’re going in the round 
everybody has to be able 
to see something. It’s 
performance driven. 

Is fringe theatre 
more accessible than 
traditional theatre?
I don’t know that there 
is an idea that theatre 
is inaccessible. People 
see theatre all the time. 
More people take part 
in amateur dramatics 
than go to football. It’s 
class-ridden, certainly. 
Academic theatre—Sam 
Shepard and Tennessee 
Williams, Shakespeare 
and Chekhov—that 
kind of audience tends 
to be middle class. But 
increasingly they’re not. 
They can be elitist, but 
that’s not the same as 
exclusive. Ninety per cent 
of that elitism will be the 
emperor’s new clothes; 
10 per cent is genius and 

people haven’t caught up 
with it yet. And it’s worth 
having all those bits. 
 People make a lot of 
noise about exclusivity and 
it being predominantly 
white, but in my neck 
of the woods it isn’t 
predominantly anything. 
Sankara, our production 
at the moment, is mostly 
Afro-Caribbean staff. 
All of the producers 
I’ve worked with this 
year are women. And 
they’re brilliant. And the 
audiences grow and widen. 
All the trends are positive. 
I know you’re not supposed 
to be too upbeat, but I 
am. It’s a privilege to be 
working in this trade  
in London at this time. 

The Cockpit has a 
refreshingly informal 
approach to theatre.
I believe in cheap nights 
out. I believe in good 
Friday nights that are a bit 
of a let-your-hair-down, I 
believe in good Saturday 
nights that are thought-
provoking and wonderful 
and move you on, and 
I believe in theatre as a 
transformative group 
ritual. There’s space for 
all of that. And there’s 
certainly space for “let’s go 
down the Cockpit, it’s only 
a quid to get in”. A lot of 
the Theatre in the Pound 
[evenings of new drama, 
writing, cabaret and 
physical theatre for £1] 
will be rubbish, and very 
welcome rubbish it is too. 
Because in that rubbish, 
at some point, there’ll be 
some moment—it might 
be seconds long—you’ll 
think, that’s brilliant. 
You’re always panning  
for gold, in this trade.  
And you find it.

THE COCKPIT 
Gateforth Street, NW8 8EH 
thecockpit.org.uk

WHAT’S 
ON 

LINEAGE 
12th—28th April 
Cube Gallery 
16 Crawford Street, 
W1H 1BS 
cube-gallery.co.uk 
 
A group exhibition 
featuring works from Paul 
Kessling, Kate Kessling 
and Mirren Kessling—a 
family of artists who share a 
surname, but little else, each 
having their own distinct 
style and choice of medium, 
including oil paint, ink and 
works on paper. 
 
GORO  
MURAYAMA: 
EMERGENCY  
OF ORDER
21st March—25th April 
Daiwa Anglo-Japanese 
Foundation 
13-14 Cornwall Terrace, 
NW1 4QP
dajf.org.uk 
 
Goro Murayama expresses 
“self-organising processes 
and patterns” through 
paintings and drawings. 
The Tokyo-born artist 
uses an intricate process, 
weaving a canvas from 
hemp cords then painting 
the base and adding 
drawings on top, many of 
which are developed over 
years, building layers and 
deepening the complexity 
of their forms. 
 
RYAN GANDER 
2nd March—21st April 
Lisson Gallery
67 Lisson Street, 
NW1 5DA
lissongallery.com 
 
Ryan Gander’s sixth Lisson 
Gallery exhibition features 
large scale installations 
that hinge upon the 
concept of time, including 
an hourglass that slowly 
reveals a set of sculptures 
on the top floor of the 

Darvish Khan 
Esfandiarpour

Culture. 
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PICTURE FROM AN EXHIBITION  
DESTRUCTION AND REGENERATION  
BY ANGELOS

gallery while gradually 
obscuring an artwork on 
the floor below. Drawing 
on the advice given by his 
father to “let the world 
take a turn”, the artist 
encourages the viewer to 
sit back and consider time’s 
power to heal, transform, 
shift perceptions and elicit 
change.

ZHENI WARNER: 
THE DEPTHS 
OF LIGHT AND 
COLOUR
11th—28th April 
Thompson’s Gallery
3 Seymour Place, 
W1H 5AZ
thompsonsgallery.co.uk 
 
Moving from its usual 
repertoire of British 
landscape artists, 
Thompson’s Gallery 
features the work of Zheni 
Warner: a collection of 
abstract paintings that 

“I admire nature, the starry 
sky, God’s energy—I’m always 
seeking to discover new ways 
of expressing my values. That’s 
what drives my practice,” says 
Greek artist Angelos, whose 
oil on canvas paintings are on 
display in an immersive exhibition 
at The Hellenic Centre, his 
first in London for more than 
two decades. “This painting, 
Destruction and Regeneration, 
expresses the flow of eternity—
rather, that nothing is stable and 
eternal.” 
 Accompanied by a soundtrack 
by Stamatis Spanoudakis, 
Angelos’s illuminated works are 
set against a black backdrop, 
providing a rich and emotional 
density to the works. The music 
and art together deliver a fully 
immersive, cinematic experience. 
By bombarding viewers’ senses, 
the artist hopes to “trigger them 
to begin questioning the world 
around them,” he says. “What is 
the meaning of human life? If there 
is a past of billions of years, then 
after our own presence, are there 
corresponding time dimensions 
in the future? It’s about man trying 
to find reason for our existence. 
Whether religious, philosophical 
or scientific, there must surely be a 
higher purpose”—a central theme 
of the exhibition, and indeed the 
artist’s wider practice. 

 “The subject of the exhibition 
is light in its material and spiritual 
dimensions—all of the light and 
beauty of the world and distant 
galaxies, compared to the inner 
light of man,” says Angelos. “It is 
part of my personal concern with 
how far man must go to save his 
body and consciousness. If he 
liberates his body, he will surely 
renounce his moral values. 
But if he chooses to free his 
consciousness he may, in the end, 
remain alone with the loneliness 
of grace.”
 Born in Farkadona,  
Thessaly, in south-east Greece, 
Angelos studied at the School 
of Fine Arts in Athens. “I had a 
beautiful childhood, with many 
great memories,” he says,  
“living a simple life, with a feeling 
of peaceful coexistence.” He didn’t 
ever really aspire to be an artist:  
“This happened on its own. What 
drives me is the energy of life,  
and desire to express it. For me, 
the role of art is not to show us  
our world as it is, but how it  
should be.” 

ANGELOS: 
LET THERE BE LIGHT 
28th April—8th May 
The Hellenic Centre 
16-18 Paddington Street,  
W1U 5AS
helleniccentre.org

make use of neon and 
woven lights. Born in 
Bulgaria, the daughter 
of well-known painter, 
Zheni uses traditional and 
unconventional media to 
enhance her colour palette. 
 
DISAPPEAR HERE 
2nd May—7th October
RIBA
66 Portland Place, 
W1B 1AD 
architecture.com 
 
Since the Renaissance, 
perspective has been used 
by artists and architects to 
depict realistic impressions 
of the world. Here Sam 
Jacob Studio redesigns the 
gallery at 66 Portland Place 
into an interactive space 
in which participants can 
explore original drawings 
and rare books that attempt 
the translation of three-
dimensional space onto a 
two-dimensional surface. 
 

Ryan Gander

Paul Kessling
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MUSIC

IGORLEVIT:
MENDELSSOHN,
MAHLERAND
FREDERIC
RZEWSKI
13thApril
WigmoreHall
36Wigmore Street,
W1U2BP
wigmore-hall.org.uk

Following amarathon
journey through
Beethoven’s complete
piano sonatas last season,
acclaimedRussian-
Germanpianist Igor Levit
returns toWigmoreHall
with a performance of
Mendelssohn’s romantic
SongWithoutWords, a
transcriptionofMahler’s
Adagio fromSymphony
No10, andFrederic
Rzewski’s recentAges.

ROYALACADEMY
OPERABIZET
DOUBLEBILL
16th—19thMay
Royal AcademyofMusic
MaryleboneRoad,
NW15HT
ram.ac.uk

Royal AcademyOpera’s
summerproduction sees
Georges Bizet’s famed
Carmen reworkedby
director Peter Brook,
delving further into the
relationships between

RICHARD
CALDICOTT
Leicester-born artist
RichardCaldicott
is perhaps best
known for his 1990s
series of large-
scale semi-abstract
photographs of
Tupperware, but
his subsequent
output has taken
him far beyond
photography. In
this solo show at
AtlasGallery, he
exhibits works in a
variety ofmedia—
fromdrawing, to
painting, to print—
spanning thepast
20 years.

1stMarch—5thMay
AtlasGallery
49Dorset Street,
W1U7NF
atlasgallery.com

the fourmain characters,
as well as an authentic
reproductionof the
composer’s LeDocteur
Miracle.Writtenwhen
Bizet was just 18 years old,
the latter is a witty comedy
set in Padua, featuring the
famousOmeletteQuartet.

LECTURES

PROFESSOR
CAROLBRAYNE:
THEAGEING
BRAIN—A
POPULATION
PERSPECTIVE
18thApril
Royal Society ofMedicine
1Wimpole Street,
W1G0AE
rsm.ac.uk

Withapopulationprojected
toreach74millionby
2039, theUK’sageing
population—alongwith
thesocial,medicaland
economic issues itbrings—
isanurgentproblemfor
publichealthauthorities. In
this year’sAnneSilk lecture,
professorofpublichealth
medicineanddirectorof
theCambridgeInstitute
ofPublicHealthCarol
Braynediscusseshowwe
learnaboutbrainageing
andhealth,andhowcurrent
knowledgecanbeapplied
topolicyandpracticeand
thepursuitof sustainable
developmentgoals.

Clockwisefromtop:Mustard,1996;
UntitledNo17,1998;UntitledNo179,
2000;Anchovies,1996,byRichard
Caldicott

IgorLevit
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BOOK
REVIEWS
WORDS:SASHAGARWOOD

WHATHAPPENED
HILLARYRODHAM
CLINTON
£20,Simon&Schuster

Tosay thatHillaryRodhamClinton
wouldbeabetterpresident than
DonaldTrumpisdamningwith faint
praise.Shewould,but thenthereare
bottom-feedingseaurchinsandsmall
clumpsofas-yet-undifferentiatedcells
growing inagar jelly in labsacross
America thatwouldmakebetter
presidents thanDonaldTrump.
ReadingWhatHappened,Clinton’s
accountof theelectionprocessandits
aftermath, Igotaclearer sense than
everofwhatAmerica lost:Clinton
comesacrossasefficient,dedicated,
ambitious,humorous,andplaced
inanimpossiblepositionby the
terrifyingcombinationofmisogyny,
religion,aggressionandunexamined
privilege thatconstitutesgreat
swathesofAmericanculture.
Sure, she isn’tperfect,but in this
accountof thecampaignand
its repercussions sheappears
intelligent,engaged,butabove
allwilling to listento thoseshe
representsandchangeherpolicies
accordingly.Giventhecurrent
stateofAmerica, itmakes for
prettybleakreading.

For thevastmajorityof
thesentient international
population,WhatHappened
wasnevergoingtobeabarrelof
laughs.Clintonwisely recognises
this, leapingright inwith
electionnight, thatconcession
speechandhergradualpost-
electionrecoverybeforediving
back into thefatefulcampaign.
Itmakes forcompelling,
often infuriatingreading,
notbecauseClintonherself is
infuriatingbutbecause the
cretinousbullshit thrown
ather(andhergender,
appearance,garb, voice,
personality, familychoices,
evenhername) isabjectly
depressing.

FILM

JOHNSIMONS
—AMODERNIST
27thApril & 12thMay
Regent StreetCinema
309Regent Street,
W1B2UW
regentstreetcinema.com

Having spentmore than
60 years in retail, theman
behind the eponymous
JohnSimonsChiltern
Street store is responsible
for bringing the Ivy
League, smooth and
sophisticated all-American
look (thinkHarrington
jackets andBass&Co
loafers) that’s transcended
generations to theUK.
According todocumentary
director LeeCogswell,
he remains “menswear’s
unsunghero”.Here, his
story is told by his friends,
family, fans—and the
manhimself, who’ll also
beparticipating in aQ&A
after the screening.

THEATRE

SANKARA
Until 14thApril
TheCockpit
Gateforth Street,
NW88EH
thecockpit.org.uk

“While revolutionaries
as individuals canbe
murdered, youcannot

kill ideas,” saidThomas
Sankara—apremonition
that fulfilled itself onlydays
following this statement.
PresidentofBurkina
Faso from1983 to1987,
Sankarabrought about
revolutionary reform—
fromthe introduction
ofmanywomen’s rights,
to large-scalehousing
projects andmass
vaccinations.Writtenand
directedbyRickyDujany,
thisdramaticbiopic
stagedatTheCockpit
theatre tells theepic tale
ofhis life anddeath.

PETERPAN
17thMay—15th June
Regent’s ParkOpenAir
Theatre
InnerCircle,
NW14NU
openairtheatre.com

TheRegent’s ParkOpen
AirTheatre starts thenew
seasonwith a second run
ofTimothy Sheader and
LiamSteel’s recreation
of JMBarrie’s Peter Pan,
inwhich the classic tale
ofmagic and adventure is
tingedwith somedarker
undertones, remembering
GeorgeLlewelynDavies—
oneof the childrenwho
inspired the character of
Peter Pan, killed in action
duringWorldWarOne—
and a “generationof lost
boys”, 100 years on.

PeterPanCulture.
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It’salso, somewhatunexpectedly,
oftenreally funny.Clintonisn’tafraid
to tell a jokeagainstherselfandshe’s
alsonotabovesuggestingyoulooka
particular incidentuponYouTube
toget the fullflavour(aparticular
favouritebeingherpracticeruns
atavoidingTrump’shugs). It’salso,
probably intentionally, fullofodd
domesticdetails: conversations
withherdaughteraboutBernie’s
healthcareplan, settingupcampaign
memberswith their journalistic
compatriotsondates.Election
campaigns in theUSAareaclose-knit,
communalprocessandthe lasting
impressionofunityandcooperation
onHillary’s teamleftbyWhat
Happenedis surprisinglyoptimistic.

Just aswell, really, given its
context.Clinton tackles “those
damnemails” and,more seriously,
Russian intervention in theelection
process, fakenewsandFacebook
withdespair-inducing rigour, and
although sheends thebookonan
optimisticnotebothprofessionally
(examiningdemographic trends and
suggestinghowDemocrats could
represent them)andpersonally
(the importanceof kindness, her
influences andhopes for the future)
it’s hardnot to reflecton theongoing
geopolitical shit-showand fret.

HavingreadWhatHappened,
I’msadHillaryRodhamClintonisn’t
president. I thinkshewouldhave
beenagoodone. If shecouldemerge
fromthatcampaignwithsanityand
goodtemper intact, international
diplomacywouldbechild’splay.

RISEUPWOMEN!
DIANEATKINSON
£30,Bloomsbury

RiseUpWomen! isahefty tome
whosereadabilityandinterestbelies
itsenormoussize. Itmakesasterling
andmostly successfulattempt to
offeracollectivebiographyof the
women’smovement fromits tentative
beginnings in themid-19thcentury
to itsearly20thcentury fulfilment. It’s
surprisingly,pleasinglydetailed,and
buildsan intenseandinvolvingstory
outofawide, varied,contradictory
andconflict-riddenmovement.
It’s toAtkinson’scredit that she

maintains thesenseofcoherenceand
momentumdespite thebreadthofher
canvas,andalso that shesuccessfully
showcases thediversityof thewomen’s
movement.Alongside thealready
well-knownPankhurstsandthe
tragicEmilyWildingDavison,we
meet factoryworkersandprincesses,
millworkersanddressmakers,
schoolteachersandchemistsand
composers, fromallover theUKand
Ireland.Therearemaleallies too—
KeirHardieandbarristerFrederick
Pethick-LawrenceandtheJewish
studentHughFranklin—butreally it’s
thediversityof femalealliancehere
that’s thecoreof thebook.

Atkinson’s scholarship seems
excellent, at least to anon-expert,
andRiseUp! includes adetailed
chronologyof themovement
and theafterlivesof suffragettes.
Perhapsunsurprisingly, for all the
rhetoric andexcitement,RiseUp!
canbeemotionally gruelling.The
sheerdoggedpersistenceof the
movement in the teethof structural
andauthority resistance is impressive
butundoubtedlybleak,andthewell-
documentedhorrorsof force-feeding
andphysicalabuse inflictedonthe
suffragettes isprettyhorrific.There
aresomecompensations,butRiseUp!
isn’texactlyaneasy, chatty readfor
all its intimatedetailof relationships,
loyaltiesandprinciples.That said, it’s

exciting,dramatic,engaging,andin
thisageofresistanceandnegotiation
andbacklash,keenlyrelevant.

THEWICKEDCOMETH
LAURACARLIN
£12.99,Hodder&Stoughton

TheWickedCometh isadarkly
atmosphericandgrimlycompelling
novel set in1830sLondon,aworld
wherebrutalpoverty inmurky
alleywaysandrottenrainyhovels
coexistwithwealthymansionsand
sinister familieswith inexplicable
powers. In theEastEnd,among
“byways that seepover thescabbed
ground”, formonthspeoplehavebeen
disappearing.HesterWhite,daughter
ofawell-to-doclergyman, isorphaned
andliving inacoveredyardwith
her father’soldgardener Jacoband
hiswifeMeg,whomshecallsUncle
andAunt.Ontheway toSmithfield
Market,aviolentchanceencounter
sweepsherunder the influenceof the
intimidatingBrockfamily,whofor
reasonsof theirowntakeher inand
arrangeforher tobeeducatedby the
austereRebekahBrock.As thetwo
womenaredrawntogether,Hester’s
old lifeandthehorrors ithid turnout
tobenot so farawayafterall...

LauraCarlin’sdebutnovel is
brilliant:absorbing,compulsive,
occasionallyhorrifying.Theplot twists
andturnsdarklyandunexpectedly,
andthedeveloping intimacybetween
Hester andRebecca is captivating
andpoignant. In fact,most of the
social interactionsandrelationships
herearewelldrawnandconvincing,
andthedialogue isexcellent,which
contributes toaninvolving,believable
andpleasingly immersive reading
experience. I finished it in a day,
which isn’t unusual (depending on
my teaching schedule!) but is also a
strong indicator of excellence. It’s
hard to avoid the comparisonwith
SarahWaters, but fortunately here
it’s a worthy one: labyrinthine plot,
lurkingunseenhorrors, sinister
authority figures, unseen foes, and a
loomingunderworld teemingwith
murk andmurder alongside brave
andvulnerablewomentryingtodo
theright thing. It’sanarrestingand
effectivecombination.
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I don’t knowwhywe’d see
one colour asmore child-
friendly thananother.
Whydidwe ever think
pink shouldbe for girls
andblue for boys?Why
did theVictoriansdecide
kids shouldwearwhite—
andwhydowenowdress
them inprimary colours?
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to akids’ party andyou’d
seeadozen smockdresses.
Therewasno thought to
design.When I started in
1999,womenswearwas
so fashion-forward,but
childrenswear justhadn’t
progressed in the sameway.
So, Iput together anedit
of all the things I liked from
designerswhodidn’tmake
childrenswear, andasked
themtocreate a smaller
version. Ididmyownedit
really.Andat a timewhen
peoplewere really starting
to include their children
more in their lives, to
spendmoneyon them,my
approach todressing them
really chimed.

Surely, though, youare
more limited in termsof
materials andcolours?
Ofcourse, youaremore
limitedwith your choice
of fabrics. Practicality is
important—youwant
tobeable towashkids’
clothesmore regularly,
andyouwant themtobe
comfortable andcosy.
When it comes to colour,
however, I don’t knowwhy
we’d seeonecolour as
morechild-friendly than
another.Whydidweever
thinkpink shouldbe for
girls andblue forboys?Why
did theVictoriansdecide
kids shouldwearwhite—
andwhydowenowdress
theminprimary colours?
Children thesedays are
broughtupwitha far
more sophisticatedcolour
palette. Inever thinkabout
colour in termsofwhat
is popular. I thinkabout
what’s pleasing tomyeye.

TheCaramel style is
prettydistinctive.How
didyoudevelop it?
I startedwith the ideaof
looking towardswhat is
local,what isBritish,what
wehavehere thatwecan

EVA
KARAYIANNIS
The founder and
director ofCaramel
on challenging
the conventions
of childrenswear,
obsessing about
colour, and fearing
for the future of
clothes retail
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY
PORTRAIT:ALICEWHITBY

utilise. I foundfactories in
Scotland, forexample, that
producedHarris tweed,
Fair Isleandcashmere.
I researchedoldEnglish
schooluniforms, and
thoughtabouthowwecould
make themless ‘vintage’
andmorerelevantand
contemporary.People say
theCaramel style isquite
vintage—but it’smodern
vintage. It’s taking thepast
andmaking it relevant.

Sohowdidyouend
upbranchingout into
womenswear?
Iwantedachallenge.
Ihaddonekids’ clothes
for18 years. I know it’snot
thenorm:peopledon’t
usually transfer from
children’s towomenswear,
but I don’t really care.
I don’t thinkaboutwhether
I amaBritish designer,
a Europeandesigner, a
Greekdesigner, a kidswear
designer, a ladieswear
designer, or whatever.
I don’t carewhat I’mdoing
so longas I’mdoing it for
the loveof it—and I think
peoplefind that refreshing.
It is far tooboring tobe in
themainstream.Youhave
tohave thematurity and
strengthofmind to say,
“I amgoing togowithwhat
Ibelieve in.” I askmyself
who it is I amdressing—
myself,mydaughter,my
mum,my friend—andI let
it gohowever it evolves.

Isn’t itdaunting, entering
amarket that is so
saturatedalready?
Ofcourse!All the time.
It takes ahugeamountof
timeandenergyoutof
me. Sometimes Iquestion
why I amdoingall this. If I
thought Iwas just doing this
for the sakeof it, adding to
all the crap in theworld,
Iwouldn’thavedone it.
But I feel therewas, and

Howdidyougo from
beinga lawyer inAthens
tobeingachildren’s
clothesdesigner in
London?
It is a funnyone, isn’t it! I
studied law inAthens, and
thatwasgoing tobemy life:
beinga lawyer inAthens.
Living in theUKwasnever
part of theplan—but then
Iwanted tocombinemy law
degreewithaqualification
inhistoryof art, so I came
here to studyat Sotheby’s
for a year. Imetmy
husband, and thatwas that.
Afterqualifyingas a lawyer
inGreece, Imovedhere
andhadchildren.Then it
wasdifficult: Iwanted todo
somethingwith the law—I
hadput somucheffort into
mydegree—but topractice
herewas tricky. Instead, I
thought I’ddo something
creative, outof thebox,
andmy friends said, “You
shoulddo something
in fashion.” Ihadan
individual style, I suppose.
Itwasn’t typical ofwhat
mothersworeat the time.

Butwhychildrenswear?
I’d always lovedchildren’s
clothes, andat that time
I felt noonewas seeing
childrenswearwitha fresh
eye. Itwas verymucheither
Gap jeans andhoodies,
or the same sortof clothes
we’dbeendressingkids
in for the last century.Go
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playground, abutcher, a
post office. I can’t imagine
beingonBondStreet—
it’snot representativeof
what Idoorwho I am.
Marylebone is residential
and it’s not far fromwhere I
live inChelsea. I like to feel
close tomybusiness. I like it
tobepartofmy life, not an
isolatedenterprise.

Wheredoyousee fashion
going in thenext10years?
I think increasingly
customersdonotwant
tobepayinga lot for
fashion—butequally,
goneare thedaysofhaving
cheapmanufacturingon
ourdoorstep.Thismeans
themargins forbrands that
aremakingquality goods
arebecoming smaller
and smaller,makingus
questionwhether such
brands canevenafford
tohavephysical, high
streetboutiques.Many

still is, a gap in themarket.
Parentsofmydaughter’s
agearen’t going to spend
all thatmoneyon those
mega-brands—that type
of fashion iswaning—and
theappetite fordressing
yourself andyourkid in
reasonablypricedclothes in
amazingfabrics isgrowing.

Is therenota fear,doing
amotherandchild
collection,of creatinga
collectionof littleadults?
That’snotmy thing.My
customers aren’t those
customers. They’re not
interested in creating a
mini-me—andbesides,
I don’t think it even
works. Youhave very
different body shapes,
different faces—it looks
weird physically, and
psychologically it is abit
bizarre, I think.Of course,
youwant to influence your
kids for thebetter—but it’s
also important togive them
the freedomtobecome
who theywant.

Wheredoyoufind
inspiration?
I amnotgoing to say that I
amthatpersonwho travels
theworldand is inspiredby
India, because it is not true.
I justhave thisneed for
colour. I always startwith
a colour, and then Iwork
withanamazing teamof
people todevelopmyown
styleofprint. Print-making
is anothermajor tradition
in this country.Every
season I create amood
board for apattern, and try
to challengeconventional
colour combinations:why
notgreenwith thispale
blue, for example? I like to
put colours togetherwhich
youwouldn’tnormally
marry. Inaddition, I
spenda lotof time in
LondonandNewYorkat
the variousmarkets and

vintage fairs. I really enjoy
findingagarment that
has somethingcharming
about it, something I love
andunderstanddespite
theold references.To see
thecolours, patternand
fitof something like that
transformed tomake
it ‘now’—togive it new
life andattitude—that
excitesme. It’s almost a
mathematical exercise.My
teamarefittingconstantly
onchildren tomake sure
they arepopular, andof
course that theyfit.

Howmuchof this trial
modellingwereyourown
kids forced intowhen
theywereyounger?
Ihavephotosofmy son
wearing skirts andbikinis,
because Iwas trying to
decidewhat theywould
look likeonan18-month-
old!Now they can’t bear
anything todowith it, of
course—butwedohave
peoplewithkidswho love
clothes andmodelling, and
they are talented.Besides,
inorder tomodel for these
garments, thekidsneed to
beable to stand still for a
moment.Mychildrencan’t
possiblydo that!

Youmust spendevery
wakingmoment
absorbingand thinking
about variouscolours...
It becomesanobsession.
I really see thecolours
of everything. It is quite
like cookingactually,
theprocessof thinking
through the various
combinations and tones.

You’ve shops in
Brompton,NottingHill,
NewYork,Tokyoand
Kiev.WhyMarylebone?
I like tobe inplaces
that feel like traditional
neighbourhoods—and
by that, Imeana school, a

womenswear labelshave
gone thewayofonline-only
already, becauseadding
theexpenseof a retail
operation to thepriceof
goodmaterials simply
inflates it still further.Now,
whenpeopledogoout they
are looking to spendmoney
onexperiences: food,
drinks, coffee, theatre.
I thinkonline shopping
will becomemoreand
moredominant.That said,
I thinkachildren’s clothes
shop is anexperience.
It’swhere yougowith the
grandmother tobuy your
girl’s first dress. It’swhere
as agodparent yougo to
buy thefirst gift for your
godchild. So, I thinkpeople
will stillmake theeffort to
go tochildren’s shops—
because it’swhere youcan
stillmakememories.

CARAMEL
72MaryleboneLane,W1U2PL
caramel-shop.co.uk
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MY
FAVOURITES
MARK
WINSTANLEY
Thecreativedirector
ofTheWhite
Companypicksout
thebestofhis latest
collection

Seagrass circular
basket bag
£60
As a family we love to
go to PetershamNurseries,
so this is the bag to
take for sure. It’s perfect
for everything from
sunnyholidays to trips to
the farmers’market—
it’s also big enough for
you to stow a fresh bouquet
of flowers in before you
stroll backhome.

Pom-pom trim strawbag
£65
Mywife already has this
onher holidaywish list—
it is the ultimate summer
accessory.Hand-woven
by skilled craftspeople
and trimmedwith playful
Aztec-print fabric and
pom-poms along the
top, it’s both sturdy and
practical. It imbues any
lookwith a little Riviera
chic.

Swiss dot classic
nightdress
£28-30
This Swiss dot nightdress
is utterly beautiful
and, like all TheWhite
Company’s nightwear, is
made frompure cotton.
Mydaughter always had
nightdresses like this
growingup andnow I
buy them formy young
nieces who love how
pretty they are.

Wide stripe jumpsuit
£119
A jumpsuit is amust for
the summer, and this is a
nice new take for us. The
wide legs keep it super-
comfortable andgive it a
contemporary silhouette,
while the pockets and a tie-
sash belt keep it casually
flattering.MyPAhas styled
this upwith anavy linen
blazer and corkwedges—
very office chic!

Style.
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INSIDE
KNOWLEDGE
NICHOLASBROOKE
Thechiefexecutiveof
Sunspelshareshisexpert
knowledgeofcotton

It’s important toknowthe
differencebetweengoodquality
andmass-producedcotton.When
youwashatypicalcheapt-shirt, it
developsa twist—thesideseamsare
nolongerverticalandinsteadtwist
aroundyourbody.That’saresultof
theway thecottonyarn ismade—by
twistingthenaturalfibres together to
formathread.That twist in theyarn
pulls thegarmentoutof shape.

If you take twopieces of yarn and
twist them together to create a
single piece, you can counter the
twist that eachof the original
yarns contained.This is called a
two-fold yarn, and a t-shirtmadewith
this won’t twist in thewash. It’s how
wemake all our t-shirts.

Atwo-foldyarnismuchstronger
thanasingle thread,butdoesn’t
thismakeit thickandheavy?Not
if youusea longfibreor ‘staple’.
The longer thestaple, thefinerand
lighter theyarn.Ashort staplecotton
isheavier, coarserandmoreprone
tounravelling.That’swhycheaper

t-shirts tendtobethickerandrougher,
andwhyveryfine, light t-shirtscanalso
bestrongandlong-lasting.

Thebestcottonvarietieshavea
longstaple.SeaIslandisperhaps
therarestandmost soughtafter. It
isextraordinarily softandlight,but
growsonly invery specificclimatic
conditions.Suvi isanothervery special
cotton.MorewidelyavailablearePima
andSuperpima, fromCalifornia,and
longstapleEgyptiancotton.Bewary:
these latter termsareused looselyand
canincludepoorqualitycottons.

Selectingafinecottonisn’t the
endofthestory. Itneeds tobespun,
knittedanddyed,andanyof these
processescanenhanceordegrade it.
AtSunspelwehaveourownbespoke
spinning,knittinganddyeing
techniques. It’s thisattentiontodetail
thatexplainswhyour t-shirtsaresosoft
andlight, yetdurable.

Ifyoubuyaquality t-shirt there’s
noreasonitwon’t last foryears.
Youdoneedtofollowthewashing
instructions—generally,washona
lowheatandavoid tumbledrying.But
clothes shouldn’tbedisposable, throw-
awayproducts.Webelievepeople
shouldbuyclothes thatwill last.

Ifyou’reaperfectionist,whenyour
t-shirtcomesoutof thewashing
machinelay itflat.Youcanevenlay
itonatowel.Why?Because if it’shung
vertically, theweightof thedamp
fabriccanstretch ita little.

Youshouldbarelyfeelyou’re
wearingagoodcottont-shirt.Awell-
cutpiecemadefromsoft, lightcotton
shouldbe likeasecondskin.

Acottont-shirt isoneof thegreat
moderninventions—adesign
classic. I think itdeserves respect.
Andwhatapplies tocottont-shirtsalso
applies toothercottongarments.The
better thecotton,andthemorecare
that’sgone intoeverydetailofmaking
thegarment, thebetter it is towear.
Thedifference is instantlynoticeable.

SUNSPEL
13-15ChilternStreet,W1U7PG
sunspel.com

Fluted sleeve cover-up
£98
AtTheWhiteCompany,
we’rewell known for our
beautifully embroidered
beach cover-ups, especially
at this timeof year. This
kaftan features beautiful
fluted sleeves, embroidery
anddelicate scalloped
edging, and is too good
to keep for just the beach
or pool. Slip it onover
a swimsuit for a stylish
way tohead frombeach
to brunch.Mywife has
already declared this a
holiday essential.

Ciaopouch
£45
Playful sloganpieces
have been all over the
catwalks for awhile now,
and this Ciaopouch is
a great way to tap into
that trend.Hand-crafted
usingnatural straw, it’s
a bit quirky andmakes
for a really funholiday
must-have. I can think
of plenty of peoplewho
would love to receive this
as a gift—but I won’t
mentionwho, to keep
the surprise!

Broderie swingdress
£36
AtTheLittleWhite
Company, our focus has
always beenon simple,
classic pieces which are
made impeccably anduse
only the softest fabrics.
This pure cottondress
is simply beautiful: the
floral broderie, the full
skirted shape—it’s picture
perfect. This dress is
versatile enough to take
your little one to any
summer event, from
a stylishwedding to a
family party.

THEWHITECOMPANY
112-114MaryleboneHighStreet,
W1U4SA
thewhitecompany.com
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Thescrabblering
CoxandPower,£450

CottonKhadipuffsleeveshirt
Toast,£115

Lovelocksscarf
AnnaCoroneo,£65

‘Cubawithlove’t-shirt
Sandro,£80

Shortsuedejacketauburn
ComptoirdesCotonniers,£355

Navysilkwrapskirt
Paolita,£290

Milisnudecalf leathertrainer
OliverSweeney,£199

BurgundyConcertinatotebag
PaulSmith,£775
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Janewas oneof the
first people to say that
floristry isn’t just about
births, deaths,marriages
and gifting. Shewas so
passionate about flowers
—it was her life

64—marylebonejournal.com

GARYWALLIS
TheCEOand co-
founder of Jane
Packer on Jane’s
impact onfloristry,
the appeal of
succulents and
the very British
attachment to
flowers
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:ORLANDOGILI

weorganisedour seasonal
collections in the same
way that a fashiondesigner
would, sowehada theme
andgaveevery itemaname.
In theearly eighties, there
was aboominLondon in
thecrossingofboundaries
between industries, so it
wasn’t toodifficult forme
and Jane to really lookat
whatweweredoingand
say, areweflorists ordowe
want tobepart of awider
interiordesignmovement?
We’ddoa shoot for abridal
magazine, but then the
stylistwould say, youknow
what, thoseflowerswould
look really good in such
and suchacontext. Itwas
exciting.Now it’s accepted,
but at the time itwas
revolutionary.

Is it challenging to
keep things fresh,
whilemaintaining that
recognisable JanePacker
aesthetic?
Again, youcanmakea
correlationwith fashion.
If you lookatPrada,Gucci,
Versace, they’re changing
all the timebut they still
havea clearhouse vision.
Itwouldbebad for themto
keepdoing the same thing
every season—youhave
to change,but it’s doing
so inaway that reflects
thecharacter andethosof
thebrand; theDNA.The
other thingwedo is avoid
being faddish. Ifwe see
something trendingwe
say, is that trendapplicable
towhatwedo? If it is, we’ll
incorporate it. Butwe
wouldn’tdo something just
because it’s fashionableor
wewouldn’t be leaders any
more.Butwedon’t live ina
bubble:we’re all influenced
byother things.

Howdoyoumaintain that
across stores,or indeed
bouquets,whenyou

havesomany individual
florists?
That is oneof the
hardest things. It’s not
likeproducingadress
ina factory and then
distributing it around
thecountry. First of all,
everyoneweemploymust
have the technical skills. If
they’re creative, of course
thathelps—ourpeople are
contributing toour creative
development,wedon’t
want robots—butwewant
floristswhounderstand
thatwedohaveahouse
style.Oneof thebenefitsof
havinga strong signature is
thatwhenpeople come to
us, theyknow this.Butwe
are indangerofbecoming
set inourways, sowe talk
aboutwhat thatmeans all
the time—whetherwe’re
doing thebestwecando
creatively.Usually the
answer is,wecan improve.
That’showyouprogress.

Asaculturewehavea
very strongemotional
attachment toflowers.
Is thatunique toBrits?
That’s not unique. In
some countries people
are, for example, offended
if you send lilies as a
gift because they really
seriously consider them
funeral flowers—the same
withwhite carnations.
It’d be inappropriate,
the connotations are so
strong. There are those
correlations everywhere,
but I think theBritish are
unique in their acceptance
of flowers. Just look at our
supermarkets—they’re
not always the best quality,
but therewill be a fair
selectionof flowers to
choose from.There are
very few countries that
are into that. Culturally,
we’re stronger in our
relationshipnot just with
flowers, but gardening

Howhasyour roleat Jane
Packerevolved?
Janeand I startedoff the
business in1982. Jane
wasmygirlfriendat the
timeand Ihelpedopen
thefirst shop—painting
thewalls, cleaningup the
floor—then slowly I got
more involved.Prior to
that Iwas in thehair and
beauty industry.Then
wegotmarriedand the
rest is history, as itwere.
Nowadays theonly thing
Idon’t get involvedwith is
theactualfloristry:my role
spans strategy, operations,
creative.Wehave licensing
agreements in Japan,
Korea, a store inNewYork,
so a lotofmy time is spent
talking to thoseguys—
Idoabit of travelling, too,
which is oneof thenicer
aspects of the job.Actually,
it’s all nice.

Janewasarealpioneer in
herapproach tofloristry.
Howmuchhas the
industry changedsince
thoseearlydays?
Janewasoneof the
firstpeople to say that
floristry isn’t just about
births, deaths,marriages
andgifting. Shewas so
passionate aboutflowers—
itwasher life—so itwas
obvious to take theminto
interiors and fashion.We’ve
always treatedflowers as a
fashion statement.Earlyon

Home.
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Home. somethingyoucan teach?
Youhave tobequite
dexterous, but there is a lot
of acquired technical skill
involved.Takeahand-tied
bouquet: therearemany
elements to it, but the two
fundamentals are theway
the stems lay as youput the
bouquet together, andhow
yougroomtheflowers.
Anyonecanpickupa
bunchofflowers, put them
together and theymight
lookpretty, but itmight
fall apart in a commercial
context.Wealsowork in
certain colourpalettes, so
weexplain topeoplewhat
webelieveworks together.
Morebasic even than that
ishowyou treat eachflower
so that it’s going to last:
howmuchdo I cutoff the
bottom?Howmuchdo
Igive it todrink?Those
are things youhave to
learn for eachvariety—it’s
understanding the science

behind it, thebotany.Then,
therearewiredbridal
bouquets.Thereare lots
ofdifferent gradesofwire,
andyouuseadifferent
grade for each typeof
flower.Themechanicsof
that are an intricate skill—
putting it togetherproperly
so youdon’t endupwitha
spaghetti ofwires.That’s
just three technical skills
youcan teach,off the top
ofmyhead.

Any top tips for thekeen
amateur?
Forme there are two
things:make sure that
you’re choosingflowers
that work together and
with your interior, and it
seems obvious, but think
aboutwhich kindof vase
you’re going to put them
in. Youdon’t want to buy
a rose that’s ametre long
if it’s going to endup in a
10-inch vase. The rule of
two-thirds, which seems
to apply to everything
creative, works—so if
your vase is two thirds, the
final thirdwould be your
flowers. It’s not 100per
cent, but it’s a goodplace
to start.

You’ve recently relocated
toGeorgeStreet.What
prompted themove?
Tobehonest, themajority
of people order online—
which is a shamebecause
theywill get a better
service if they come into
the store and speak to us—
so it just didn’tmake sense
anymore tohave such a big
space. But wewant to have
a shop front; we couldn’t
bewhowe are if wedidn’t,
andwe’ll always stay in the
area.We loveMarylebone
and it’s wherewe started—
it’s our home.

JANEPACKER
75-77GeorgeStreet,W1U8AQ
janepacker.com

because it’s amovement
but because it’s essential.
Our apartments are
smaller andwedon’t want
clutter, so a nice little
perfectly-formed succulent
in an attractive boxworks.
In Japanwe’re selling lots
of little square vases with
flowers in. Again,most
people inTokyodon’t live
in big apartments. They
want beautiful, small
things—Japan is known
for that. In Seoul, they’re
mainly purchasing as
gifts. And that’s where
the reputationof the
brand comes in.Wehave
a parablewe tell all our
staff: if your boyfriendor
girlfriendpushes aTiffany
box across the table, you
don’t carewhat’s in it—
that’s what wewant to do
with JanePacker.

Howtechnical is theartof
floristry—isaflair for it

generally. That whole
horticultural experience.

Howtrend-driven is the
worldoffloristry?
At themomentwe’re
seeing a realmove towards
people buyinghouse
plants—particularly
succulents and those sorts
of varieties that don’t need
a lot of TLC. In general,
our lifestyles are becoming
moreminimalist; not
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Are thereenvironmental
oreconomicadvantages
tobuyingantique
furniture?
Wehave this constant
mantra thatweneed to
recycle; thatweare cutting
downmore trees thanwe
cangrow in theworld. So
whyarewecuttingdown
another tree tomakea
chairwhen it’s all here
inexistencealready, in
antique shopseverywhere?
Youmightnot likewhat
I stock—I’ve stuck to
VictorianandEdwardian
because that’swhat
I’ve specialised inand I

don’twant to confusemy
customers—but thereare
plentyofothers around to
choose from.You’ll likely
getbetter value formoney,
too.

Butmyproperty is fairly
modernandminimalist
in style...
Even if yourflat is quite
minimalist, thereare
alwaysoneor twopiecesof
antique furniture thatwill
lookgood. If youhaveone
or twopieces that standout,
they can really ‘pickup’ a
roomwithout swamping
theplace.

Is it everadvisable to
paintanantiquepiece,
to createa sortof shabby-
chiceffect?
Theproblemwith shabby
chic is that anything
that is paintedgoes ‘off’
veryquickly—anything
exposed to theair and the
elementswill change, and
you’ll be stuck.Of course,
anoriginalfinishwill also
fade—but itwill fadeall
over, and farmore slowly
thanpaint.

If youreceiveanantique
thathasbeenslightly run
down, canyou tell how

much it couldbeworth
post restoration?
Myrestorer can—he
sees furnitureabit like a
mechanicmight seea car
strippeddown.Heknows
whathecandowith it. I
don’t to the sameextent,
but I knowwecandopretty
muchanything. If youhave
a valuablepieceand, for
argument’s sake, you’re
missingahandle,wecan
getprettymuchadead
copy. Ifwecan’t source
one,wecangetonecast.
Themainareawherebad
alterationsmayhavebeen
made is the feet: people
change the typesof feetor
change thewheels, and so
on. In thecaseofonechest
ofdrawerswehave, some
bastardhadactually cut
the feet cleanoff. Still, it
is amazingwhat restorers
cando thesedays andnow
Idon’t think you’dbeable
to tell.

Should Igetmypiece
restoredfirst, and then
bring it to you?
Definitelynot. I’veworked
withmyrestorer for
decades and trusthim
implicitly. If your furniture
isnot restored toahigh
enough standard you

HOME
HELP
ClaudeKearley from
Claude’sGalleryon
thedelicate art of
restoringand selling
antiques
INTERVIEW:CLAREFINNEY

couldendupgetting less
valueoutof it than if you’d
brought it straight tome.

What’s theworst thing
peopledo to furniture?
Thebigheadache iswhen
people change thehandles,
and theydrill holes in the
wood.Wecanplug that,
but it leaves amark—and
if thatmark is in thewrong
placeandcan’t be covered
upwhenwerestore the
authentichandles, there’s
nothing youcando.

HowcanIdatemy item?
A lotof the features that
appearon furnitureoften
appearonbuildings. If you
walkdownChilternStreet,
and lookat thepillars on
either sideof the shops—
thatflutingappearson
furniture fromthe same
period—which, as the
date above theChiltern
Firehouse tells you, is 1890s.
Similarly, if youwalkdown
HarleyStreet andWimpole
Street and lookat the
Georgian railings, you’ll
see that shape replicated in
the furniture somewhere,
maybeon the legsor feet.

CLAUDEGALLERY
16ChilternStreet,W1U7PZ
claudegallery.co.uk

Home.
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Clockwise from top left: 
Seconds hen and toast egg cup
Emma Bridgewater, £7.50

Fine bone china canary yellow egg cup
David Mellor, £6.50 

Siirktolapuutarha egg cup set by Marimekko 
Skandium, £22

Park Wildlife set of four egg cups
Cath Kidston, £16   

Everyday egg cup by Emma Lacey 
The Conran Shop, £18  

FIVE OF  
THE BEST 
EGG CUPS
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Mystrongest early
memoriesareofbeing
on theFinnishcoast,
fishingandgrowing
vegetables.Mygrandma,
wherever shecouldplant
something, shewould.
Theseaweedwasher
fertiliser.Mygrandfather
had thisbarrel inwhich
we’dsmokeall thefishwe
caught in themorning

Food.
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HELENA
PUOLAKKA
The creative
director atNordic
Bakery and chef-
patronofAster
on living off the
land, drinking
cappuccinoswith
PierreKoffmann,
and the importance
of the dining
experience
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN

Howdid you come tobe
involvedwithNordic
Bakery?
It was by accident. I’ve
knownNordic Bakery as
an institution, which is
what I would call it, since
the early days—before it
was even founded. I got
to know JaliWahlsten,
the founder, and it has
beenpart ofmy life as a
customer over the last 10
years. ImetMiisaMink,
co-owner, last year and she
asked if I was interested
in jumpingonboard as
an advisor. The intention
is that we’d like to see it
grow—at themoment
it’s still in baby shoes, but
there is hugepotential.
Everybody knowsNordic
Bakery: wewant to take it
back to its roots and really
focus its identity.

Howwould youdefine
Nordic cuisine?Whatwas
your experience of food
growingup inFinland?
Cleanflavours and
simplicity. It’s very
common inNordic
countries to live off the
land, as they say, and
all ofmy summers as
a childwere spent on
the south-west coast
wherewehad a summer
house.My strongest early
memories are of being
there, fishing andgrowing
vegetables—mygrandma,
wherever she couldplant
something, shewould.
The seaweedwas her
fertiliser.My grandfather
had this barrel inwhich
we’d smoke all thefishwe
caught in themorning.
It’s everyman’s right to
go foraging inNordic
countries, evenonother
people’s land.Wehave
fewpeople, big countries,
lots of wild nature and it’s
very clean—it’s good that
people canutilise that.

That’s a strange thought
for a Londoner.

Howauthentically
Nordic isNordicBakery?
Thatwildness is not
something that is very
easy to recreate on aplate
here, but when you tap
into that style of cuisine,
it interests people—and
NordicBakery is very
authentic in that sense. It
remindsmeof cafes back
home.There’s definitely
that feeling of a ‘Nordic
moment’ when you step
into any of the cafes.

Doyou think that
connectionwith the
land is something that’s
developing in theUK?
I have livedhere for 20
years and I thinkpeople’s
attitudes to produce and
foodhave changed a lot,
but they haven’t changed
quite enough. In this
country there’s awindowof
opportunity to develop the
food culture andbring it to
a different level. InNordic
countries we take pride in
the land, the produce, the
wilderness. InBritain, we
need to look at howwe can
develop that further and
feed the country using our
ownproduce. That should
be the future of food for
smaller countries such as
theUK.

Unfortunately, too
muchproduce still gets
imported, particularly
for the restaurant scene.
Sometimes I feel very sad
about the fact that the
Finnish produce I buy
formy restaurantAster
doesn’t always comedirect,
it comes via Paris. I think
that’s insane. There is a
lot of great produce to be
found inBritain—North
Atlantic seafood is someof
the best in theworld—but
sadly a large proportionof

it is flownelsewhere. That
is changing, though.All
the chefs I knoware buying
from local producers and
they canname the farmer
that supplies them,which
is really great. It’s the only
way forward. But howwe
can grow enough food to
supply thewhole country?
It is challenging.

Whenwe say ‘Nordic’
cuisine, it feels like abit
of a sweeping statement.
Howmuchdoes it differ,
country to country?
Each country has its own
‘thing’.Within countries,
too, there are slightly
different influences.
Where I’m from in south-
west Finland, for example,
there’s a very strong
Swedishheritage—there
are places that only speak
Swedish, and Iwould
say the palate and food
culture is very similar to
that of Sweden.However,
mymother comes from
Karelia on theRussian
border, which is heavily
influencedbyRussia. The
food culture is certainly
different in that part of the
country.

That said, wehave lots
of similarities—that ethos
of living off the land,
simplicity andnature. If
you look at our diet and
thewaywe live, we also
have similarities with the
Mediterranean in terms
of being very seasonal. But
winter is hard innorthern
Europe.Nothing grows!
Youhave to do your
planning in theheight
of the season, in summer
and autumn,which is
whywehave a tradition of
smoking andpreserving.
I think that unifies the
Nordic countries; the
nature itself.Wehave an
interestingmixture of east
andwest.
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classic cinnamon roll as
we’ve always done.

Everything from the cafe
design to themugs is
Nordic.How important
are those elements in
creating that eating
experience that’s so
unique toNordicBakery?
It’s very important—
as important as it is
in a restaurant.More
andmore, people are
eating out for the overall
experience rather than
oneparticular thing.
I went toNomaTwo last
week and I have to say,
I was humbled. A friend
ofminehadbooked the
private dining room: she
said, “I have an extra seat,
do youwant to come?”
I said, “If I don’t get aflight,
I will swim to be there.”
And it was like nothing
I’ve ever experienced in
the culinary world. The

design, the produce, the
materials.When thefirst
dish came, I cried. I’mnot
picky at all—when I go to
a restaurant I eat whatever
I’mgivenbecause I’m
happy someone else is
cooking it!—so it’s the
overall experience that
really counts. Everything
needs to come together.
And I think that’s
somethingNordicBakery
has always been famous
for. Some call it a ‘quiet
moment’, we refer now to
it as a ‘Nordicmoment’:
that feeling of harmony
when you step in through
thedoor. It works. Tobe
able to tick the boxes in
that sense has been ahuge
part ofNordic Bakery’s
success—and inmymind,
a beautiful part of it.

NORDICBAKERY
37BNewCavendishStreet,W1G8JR
48DorsetStreet,W1U7NE
nordicbakery.com

NordicBakery is known
for its cracking coffee.
Is coffee an important
aspect ofNordic cuisine?
NordicBakery is very
famous for its coffee and
the quality is very good—
it tastes and feelsNordic.
The roast is light, it’s
citrusy, fresh, aromatic.
Coffee culture is very big
inNordic countries—
statistics say that Finnish
coffee consumption is
one of thehighest in the
world—butwe actually
drinkfilter coffee. For
megrowingup coffee
was just coffee, butmy
interest grewwhen Iwas
working at LaTanteClaire.
EverymorningPierre
Koffmannwouldmake
two cappuccinos, andhe
would always pick someone
from the kitchen to give
one to. It was outstanding!
So actually, it was in the
UK that I realised there’s
coffee, and then there’s
coffee. Saying that, there
are restaurants inLondon
I go to regularly because
the food is so delicious,
but they have terrible
coffee. It’s not a given that
if somewhere serves good
food, they serve good
coffee—butNordicBakery
does both very well.

Wheredoes everything
come from?
All the buns and sweet

things we bake inhouse,
though I think there’s
potential for us to
collaboratewith an artisan
bakery in the future to
develop the range a bit
more—that’s something
we’re very keen todo, sowe
will see how far we get with
it. All thefish and the rest
of the produce is from
theUK. It’s important
not to go too far, but on
the other hand the rye
breadwe’ve beenusing
for all these years is from
Finland, and it’s a big part
ofNordic Bakery. That
will probably remain—
wedon’t want tomake any
drastic changes.

The foodhere is
genericallyNordic, or
perhaps Finnish-Nordic,
but a big topic at the
moment is whetherwe
shoulddo the Swedish
versionof the cinnamon
bun. It’s a lot easier to be
consistent when youmake
it in that way: you lay the
pastry out in sheets, spread
it with the butter, sugar
and cinnamonmix, cut
it into strips, roll them
around your hand, then
pull the end through
tomake a knot. But the
cinnamon roll wedo is
aNordicBakery staple,
sowewill see! It could be
controversial to change it.
Maybewe’ll do a versionof
it, then continue to do the

Food.
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1—I just love the
hospitality industry; it is
the best job in theworld. It
is about enabling people
to have a good time. The
only way you are successful
is if people keep coming
back, which theywill only
do if they are enjoying
themselves. Being in the
business ofmaking this
possible is wonderful.
What’s not to like?

2—I workedwithLuke
Johnson to relaunchPizza
Express in the 1990s and
then founded thePunch
Tavern chain of pubs, of
which Iwas chairmanuntil
2001. After taking a break
from the restaurant and
hospitality world towork
in other areas I realised
howmuch Imissed it, so
when the chance came,
our company SunCapital
Partners bought the Strada
chain in 2014.

3—I really love the
atmosphere youfind in
a really goodbar. It has
a feel that you just don’t
get in other places, but
the problem is that bars
have been a bit squeezed
out in recent years. I want
31Below tohave that
atmosphere.

4—31Below is a barwhere
youdon’t have to leave
when you feel that youwant
something to eat. I wanted
to create a barwhere you
couldhang around all
day. I live inMarylebone
and there are goodpubs,
great restaurants andnice
cafes but nowherewhere
you could do all of those
things, nowhere you could
go to at any timeof day or
night andfindwhat it is
that youwant.

5—In places with two
levels, it is very easy for
the lower floor to become
simply anoverspill area
andwewere determined
to avoid that here.Wehave
made thedownstairs all
about kicking backwith a
drink in a comfy chair or
sofa andhaving funwith
friends. Thebuilding is at
number 31 andwewanted
to signal that therewas
something interesting
going ondownstairs, so
thename31Below seemed
tofit.

6—Theupstairs is all
about popping in for
coffee, somethinghealthy
to eat,maybe a juice. The
idea is for it to be a local
cafe for peoplewho live
andwork inMarylebone—
the kindof place I would
drop in to. The twofloors
have beendesigned to
meet very different needs,
whichbetween them
should cater for someone’s
wants, whatever time it is.

7—We spent a lot of time
on themenu andhead
chefMatt Fanthorpehas
done a great job.Wehave
gone for a lot of sharing
dishes. The idea is that you
couldhave any oneof them
during theday for lunch
or a quick snack. If you are
there in the evening, all
the dishes are designed to
workwith a cocktail or a
bottle of wine.

8—I was clear that I
wanted a ‘no gloop’
menu—nothing
smotheredwith rich
sauces. Thedishes are
healthy and substantial
but there’s nothing on the
menu that you can’t eat at
the bar.

9—Forme, on a cocktail
menu, less ismore:
design a small list of great
cocktails, nomore than
12drinks, andmake

sure all your bar staff can
make themquickly and
extremely well every time.
Long lists containing
complicated cocktails
make it hard tomaintain a
consistently highquality.

10—Consistency is so
important. I’ve had
the experience of
recommending a place
because I had a great
cocktail there, but then
you gobackwith your
friends and the samedrink
is shocking. It’s upsetting
for you, for your friends
and for the bar staff.

11—Oneofmypet
peeves in bars is when
a groupof sevenor so
people all order cocktails
and suddenly the barman
is tied up for thenext 25
minutes. For that reason at
31Below, wehave avoided
cocktails that aremassively
complex and take ages to
make.

12—I opened in
Marylebonebecause I
live nearby andmyoffice
is onMaryleboneLane.
I thought that if I was
going to try out something
new, whynot do it onmy
doorstep. That way I can
nip in and seehow things
are going.

13—Thepeoplewho
workwithme in the office
are proving to be a great
source of feedback. That is
not the only test, but they
are paying customers and
will be honest about what
they think.

14—Marylebone is just a
brilliant area. It is the best
part of London. I love it
here.

31BELOW
31MaryleboneHighStreet,W1U4PP
31below.co.uk

FOOD
PHILOSOPHY
HUGHOSMOND
Owner of 31Below
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON
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TOOLS
OFTHE
TRADE
NadiaDun, head
of operations at
TheProvidores
andTapaRoom,
on apiece of kit she
couldn’t dowithout
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON

ROSÉ
FUTURE
Why roséwines
deserve a
reappraisal
WORDS:CLAREFINNEY

It was all going sowell.
The lights were low, the
menu tantalising and
the company—well, he
was handsomeenough,
and the conversationwas
flowing. Thenhepicked
up thewine list. “Fancy
a rosé?” he asked—and
I instantly recoiled.

“But it’s…sweet,” I said.
Thewords “andpink”
hoveredonmy lips, but
I caughtmyself. “Maybe
ablushwouldbeokay.”
In the spaceof less than
30 seconds, I fell prey
to themost common
misconceptions about
rosé: its sweetness, the
correlationbetween its
sweetness and its colour,
and—shamefully—the
genderof its consumers.

Hepersisted. “I likea
goodrosé.Andthewhole
blushthing is rubbish.The
shadeofpinkdoesn’t relate
tosweetness.” I lookedthis

Theone itemIcouldn’t
dowithoutwouldbemy
coffeegrinder.There
area lotof elements that
go intomakingagreat
cupof coffee, but forme
thegrinder is themost
important tool.Theway
yougrindyour coffeehas
a fundamental impacton
how thedrinkwill turnout.

Withall goodcoffee
grinders, youcanadjust
the ‘grind’,whichdictates
the sizeof the individual
coffeegrounds.There
aredifferentmethodsof
makingcoffee, suchas
espresso,percolator and
Turkish, andeachof these
needs a specificgrind.

Withespresso, youneed
a veryfinegrind.This
makes thecoffee you tamp
down in theportafilter
nice anddense.Getting
thisdensity rightmeans
thewater,whichcomesout
of theespressomachine

Food. up later. Apparently, it’s
theCalifornian rosé that
has flooded themarket
in recent years that has
given rise to the idea that
the brighter the pink, the
sweeter thewine.Thewine’s
colourcomes fromthe
skinof thegrapeandcan
beeasilycontrolled.While
Californianwinesaresweet,
thanks toahighproportion
of residual sugar, their
pinkness is purelydown
to thepredilectionof the
winemakers.

Mymorecriminal
assumption—that roséwas
‘for girls’—took longer to
shift, because it is so socially
andculturally embedded.
Mercifully, this theory is
beingdragged into longer
and longergrass. Inwhat
has been (somewhat
inevitably) dubbed
the bro-sé revolution,
discerningmale drinkers
are increasingly goingpink.
Whereonceagroupof lads
mightbeexpected toorder
a roundofbeersor ask
aboutwhiskies, thesedays
they are ifnot as likely, then
at leastmore likely than
theyused tobe to select a
bottleofBrigitte etDaniel
Chotard’s Sancerre rosé
2013 fromtheLoireValley.

Rosé isn’t just for
girls.Nor is it just for
summer—another long-
heldmisperception.Like
whitewine, it cananddoes
matcha surprising range
ofdishes, providedyou
have the rightone. If you’re
swingingby your local
newsagentwithafiver in
yourbackpocket, you’ll
bebetteroff stayingclear
of thepinkplonk,most
ofwhichwill indeedbe
cheapand saccharin.But
if you’reheading toanyof
theseMarylebone shops
orwinebars, it’swellworth
thinking—anddrinking—
outside thebox.

FIVEROSEWINES

2015DomainedePratavone
Rosé,Ajaccio,France
LeVieuxComptoir,£17.99
ThisisfromCorsica,fromoneof
thehighestwine-growingregions
inFrance.Itisverydry,verylight,
withflavoursofberries,andwould
pairbeautifullywithasaladof
tomatoes,basilandcheese.

2016DomaineGrandCrosRosé,
CôtesdeProvence,France
Clarette,£45 (todrinkin)
Oneforthosewhoclaimnotto
likerosé.Itislightincolour,easy
todrink,dryyetstillabitfruity.
Itpairswellwithawiderangeof
dishes,too,thoughit’sparticularly
goodwithalightstartersuchas
smokedsalmonorceviche.

2016‘Har’Rose,DagonClan
DealuMare,Romania
Vinoteca,£13.50
Unfilteredcabernetandsyrah
grapesmakeforaslightlyunusual
yetrefreshingrosé,withnotes
ofredberriesandblossom.
Vinotecarecommendenjoying
itwiththeirgnocchi:ithasanice
wayofbringingitoutfrombehind
thesauce.

2016AtaRangi,Rosé,
Martinborough,Wairarapa,
NewZealand
TheProvidoresandTapaRoom,
£48(todrinkin)
Withthearomaticredfruitsof
merlotandpinotnoirmeldingwith
atouchofspicefromsyrahgrapes,
thiswinecaneasilyhandlealamb’s
leg.Deliciouslycreamy,withadry,
crispandlongfinish.

2016BolneyRosé,BolneyEstate,
Sussex,England
Waitrose,£12.99
Elegant,smoothanddrymightnot
becharacteristicsyouassociate
withEngland,butthathasn’t
stoppedthisSussexwinery
embodyingtheminitsrosé.Made
predominantlyfrompinotnoir
grapes,itsfullpalatemakesit
perfectforyear-rounddrinking.
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TOPTIPPLES
HISTORICALCOCKTAILS

CORPSEREVIVERNO1
Forget bloodymarys—this is the original ‘hair of the dog
cocktail’, listed inHenryCraddock’s 1930 SavoyCocktail
Handbook. The sweet andheady incarnation at Artesian
Bar features the traditional calvados and apple brandy,
in the formofChristianDrouin calvados andMerlet
Brothers blend cognac, but swaps out the gin forBarolo
2010 vintagewine—possibly rendering itmore cause
than cure, but sure to bedelicious.

ARTESIAN
TheLanghamHotel,London
1CPortlandPlace
artesian-bar.co.uk

FRENCH75
Likea tomcollins, but classier (andboozier). Popularised
as JohnWayne’s tippleof choice, thehistoryof theFrench
75 is a complicatedone,but its current form—comprising
gin, lemon juice, sugar andchampagne—datesback to
the1920s, and is so-named(supposedly) for effectinga
kick that felt likebeing shelledwithaFrench75mmfield
gun.At108, expectMaryleboneGin(naturally), anda
healthydoseof triple sec forgoodmeasure.

108BRASSERIE
108MaryleboneLane,W1U2QE
108brasserie.com

STRAWBERRYMINTJULEP
Originallyprescribedasamedicineand“takenby
Virginiansofamorning”,accordingto19thcentury travel
writer JohnDavis,mint julepsare famouslyknockedback
at theKentuckyDerby foracool thousanddollarsapop.
That’dbuyoneor twoforeverydrinkeratTheGrazing
Goat,where thisbourbon-baseddrinkhasbeengivenan
optimistically summery twist,with freshstrawberriesand
crèmedefraisealongside thetraditionalmintandice.

THEGRAZINGGOAT
6NewQuebecStreet,W1H7RQ
thegrazinggoat.co.uk

atquite ahighpressure,
goes throughat thecorrect
rate toextract theflavour
compounds youareafter.
If you’remakingperculator
coffee,where steam is
passingup through the
groundcoffee, youneeda
muchcoarsergrind so that
the steamcanget through.

If youwere toputa
courseperculatorgrind in
anespressomachine, the
waterwouldflowthrough
thecoffee tooquicklyand
wouldnothave timeto
extract the fullflavour from
thegrounds,producing
coffeewithasour tasteand
a lackofbody.Ontheother
hand, if thegrind is toofine,
thecoffee in theportafilter
willbe toodenselypacked,
meaningthat thewater is
incontactwith thecoffee
grounds for too longand
starts toextractunwanted
compounds thatmakethe
coffee tasteverybitter.

Youhave toget to
knowyourmachine,
because there canbe
small differencesbetween
grinders, even thoseof the
samemakeandmodel, and
those smallmanufacturing
variations canbe the
differencebetweena
great cupof coffee and
anordinaryone. It is not
just a caseof saying, “This
settingworkedon the last
machine, so itwill workon
this one.” Youhave to really
fine-tune thegrinder.

Manypeopleobsess
about all theother aspects
of thecoffee-making
process, butoften forget
about thegrinder.
However, if youget this
wrong, thennoneof the
otherprocesseswill rescue
thatperfect cupof coffee.

THEPROVIDORESANDTAPAROOM
109MaryleboneHighStreet,
W1U4RX
theprovidores.co.uk
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Oneofmymottos is,
beware theexisting
diagnosis.The
temptation forboth the
patientand thedoctor
whoknows themis toput
newsymptomsdownto
knownconditions
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DRPIXIE
MCKENNA
General practitioner
at TheLondon
Clinic onwhy
it is important
that we get better
at preventative
medicine
INTERVIEW:VIELRICHARDSON
PORTRAIT:ORLANDOGILI

doesn’t preclude another
so you should still have
regular screening tests
for things other than your
knownconditions. If you
let us knowabout any
conditionswhenbooking
that is helpful, and if you
are seeing a specialist who
has asked for a specific
test, we canarrange for it
to bedonealongside.This
makes itmore convenient
for you.

Youmentionedage-
appropriate tests.What
does thismean?
Age-appropriate screening
is a keypart of preventative
medicine.Women should
start smear tests at 25,
mammogramscreening
at 40, andeveryone should
start testing for blood in
stools by 50. Sometimes
weget youngmenasking
tohave their prostate
examinedbecause
their grandfatherdied
of prostate cancer, but
it hasnopredictive or
preventative valuebelowa
certain age, so it wouldbe
wrong todo the test—at
best it is awaste of timeand
atworst, several early tests
cangive thema false sense
of reassurance that it won’t
happen.

What should thepatient
do inpreparation for the
MOT?
Have a think about
anything thatmaybe
concerning you. If you
think it wouldbehelpful,
write themdown. It is easy
to forget things in the
middleof a consultation
whena lot of information
is beinggiven to you.
Themain thing is, don’t
leavewith adoubt in your
mind.Always ask if you
have aquestion and if
you forget, we are very
amenable to answering an

something iswrong.There
is also a lackof knowledge,
withpeoplenot realising
that a symptom they
dismiss as general aches
andpainsmight be anearly
warning. If something is
persistent, you shouldget
it checkedout. There is
theBritish ‘stiff upper lip’
attitudeof puttingupwith
‘niggles’ andgettingon
with things—I can’t stress
enough that this is the
wrongapproachwhen it
comes to yourhealth and
canhave serious long-term
consequences.

Youare launchinga
‘healthMOT’.Whatdoes
it involve?
Essentially, it’s a series
of questions andage-
appropriate tests to
establish youroverall
state of health.We look
atmedical history—
including family history,
which is ahugely important
part—andany current
problems.Wego into
real detail, sowe canget
a really accuratepicture.
Dependingon your gender
andage, there are tests
we routinely carry out,
butwewill also check
out any issue apatient is
worried about or areas the
MOT itself suggestsmay
be appropriate. Also, if
someonehas abig event
like a triathlon comingup,
we canaddaperformance-
based aspect to theMOT
andoffer subsequent
advice.

What if youhaveaknown
illnessor condition?
Oneofmymottos is,
beware the existing
diagnosis. The temptation
for both thepatient and
thedoctorwhoknows
them is toputnew
symptomsdown toknown
conditions, but one illness

Howwould youdefine
preventativemedicine?
I woulddefinepreventative
medicine asmedical
interventions or actions
undertaken toprevent
thedevelopmentof
futuredisease.These
canbe illnesses suchas
cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, or joint damage
throughexcesswear
and tear. It is about
maintaining thehealthof
thewholebody.Asdoctors,
preventativemedicine is
ourprimary aim.Wewant
to stop yougetting ill in the
first place, or at least stop a
symptomdeveloping into a
more serious illness.

Asa society,what are
we likeatpreventative
medicine?
Extremely bad.There are
somepeoplewho turn
up for the free screening
programmesofferedby the
NationalHealth Service,
like the cervical smear,
mammogramorgeneral
blood test, but they are
in theminority.We really
need toget themessage
out to amuchwiderpool
of people about just how
important it is.

Whyarewe sobadat it?
I think it comesdown to the
fact that as humanbeings,
we are frightened—often
wedonotwant tofindout if
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email or a call. Also, never
assumeanything. If you
want to know if a test has
beendoneor a symptom
considered, ask.

Whathappensafter the
consultation?
At the endof the
consultation there is time
for thepatient to air their
feelings about theprocess.
EveryGPknowsofwhat
we call the ‘doorhandle
conversation’: as theyhave
their handon thedoor
handle to leave, a patient
often says, “Can I just ask?”
and that often turns out to
be the real reason for their
visit, sowegive them time
to talk things throughafter
the consultation is over.
They thenget their results
byphoneor email, aswell
as awritten report laying
out the results. Crucially,
we explain the significance
of each result not only in

termsof their personal
health, but also in termsof
where they sit in relation to
thegeneral population.

The report also includes
recommendations going
forward. It could say,
“everything is great, see you
in12months”, or theremay
be something regarding
exercise or addressing a
vitamindeficiencywith
supplements. There
may alsobe something
that requires further
investigation—Imight
not like the lookof amole
Ihave seen, for example,
so refer thepatient to a
dermatologist.

Does this service affect
thepatient’s relationship
with theirGP?
It is something that runs
alongside yourusualGP
relationship. Patientswill
often talk tomeabout
things that theymightnot

want to raisewith their own
doctor. This is a big issue in
the areaof sexual health.
Because theGPmayknow
andeven treat theperson’s
partner, people canbe very
reluctant to talk to their
GPabout thesematters.
A service likeours removes
that issue,makingpeople
muchmore likely to raise
any concerns. Itmatters
because, aswe all know,
some sexually transmitted
diseases canhave serious
consequences if not dealt
with.

It is best practice for
us to informyourGP
of anyfindings, but the
final decision aboutwhat
informationwe share lies
with thepatient.However,
if wedetect something
serious likeheart disease
orfind that youneed
long-termbloodpressure
treatment, wewouldurge
you to engagewith yourGP

inorder tomove forward
andmanage the situation.

Whatare theadvantages
ofbeingbased ina
hospital?
It givesus access to facilities
and staff. Ifwedo the
test at 8:30am,wecould
potentiallyhave your
results by lunchtime. If
during theconsultation
Idecide that aparticular
test like amammogram
isneeded,wecanoften
make thathappenon the
sameday if thepatienthas
time.Wealsohaveaccess to
world classphysicians and
consultants.Therehave
been times Ihavehada
small query andhavecalled
a surgeonor consultant to
get anotheropinionover
thephone. It is great to
have that level of colleague
support as aGP. It also
means that theconsultants
we referpatients to are
people thatwe trust and see
ona regularbasis around
thehospital.

Whatwould you say to
peoplewhohavenotbeen
toadoctor in years, as
theyhaveonly suffered
minor illnesses?
I’d say ahealthMOT is a
very good idea.Absence
of clear symptomsdoes
notmeananabsenceof
disease—especially in
the caseof something
thatmaybedeveloping
slowly andcan strike in the
future.Once youarepast
the ageof 50 things start
tonotwork sowell, so you
need tohit that decade
reallymatchfit. From40
onwards, you shouldbe
getting to knowhowyour
body is doing andgetting it
into good shape.

THELONDONCLINIC
5DevonshirePlace,W1G6HL
pixieandsera.com
thelondonclinic.co.uk

Absenceof clear
symptomsdoesnot
meananabsenceof
disease—especially
in thecaseof
something that
maybedeveloping
slowly andcan
strike in the future
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As with the eye, the ear’s performance is a effected by wear and
tear. However, reduced vision gradually makes reading harder as
the letters get smaller, but hearing loss is different...

Hearing loss can make certain syllables and sounds
harder to hear. For example, high-pitched consonants
like f, s and t are easily drowned out by louder,
low-pitched vowels like a, o and u.

It’s like a Jigsaw puzzle with pieces missing or reading a
book with letter’s missing. The result is, your brain
receives an incomplete auditory representation which
in turn makes communication more effortful.

People get their eyes checked on a regular basis, but
hearing is hardly ever on the list. There are many good
reasons to check your hearing regularly, but the most
important is your own peace of mind.

Studies show that as people lose their hearing, they are
more prone to depression and at greater risk of
dementia; they withdraw socially and communicate
less. After all, you can’t participate in conversation if you
can’t hear what’s being said!

If you recognise some of this then it makes sense to
seek advice.

Arrange your Consultation & Discovery Session at
Cubex today.

Independent hearing healthcare since 1964 0207 935 5511
customerservice@cubex.co.uk
www.cubex.co.uk

T:
E:
W:

25 New Cavendish Street
London W1G 8LP

@cubex.hearing
@cubexhearing
@cubex_london
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THINKING
ALOUD
DRRALPH
ABRAHAM
Founder of London
Medical and the
LondonDiabetes
Centre
INTERVIEW: ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:ALICEMANN
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1—I spentmychildhood
inMumbai,andwehad
afamily friendwhowasa
wonderfulgynaecologist—
hedeliveredme, in fact.He
was fromaveryold-style
Germanfamily—educated,
academic.Helovedclassical
music,whichwasararity
inIndia in thosedays. I saw
himasarolemodel inmany
ways.He’s thereasonIam
thepersonIam.

2—AtOxford, Iwasblessed
withawonderful tutor in
biochemistry.Hiswas a
veryold,Athenianwayof
teaching: almostone-
to-one.Throughoutmy
medical career, Ihave
learnt greatly fromdoctors,
on individual cases.That
kindof learning,where you
defineand solve a specific
problem, teaches youhow
to think—muchmore
so thanbig lectures. You
cannotbeagooddoctor

withoutbeinga thinking
doctor.

3—I specialise in diabetes,
endocrinology, cholesterol
andobesity—I’ma little
off the peg. There are
super-specialists I canuse
if a patient has a rare or
difficult condition, but
recognising theneed for
them is often the key—
and youhave tohave a
grounding in everything
to do that.We are losing
that inBritishmedicine:
the generalist has slowly
been edgedout.

4—Sugarpermeates
thebody: yourbrain,
youreyes, your salivary
glands, yourheart,
yourkidneys.Diabetes
patients commonlyget
osteoporosis.Diabetes
patients get stressedand
depressed. So should Ihave
a clinical psychologisthere?

Of course.Medicine is all
about interconnectedness.
We’vemade that theheart
and soulofouroperation.

5—As a student, I had a
bigmapof themetabolic
pathways uponmywall.
It was like amapof the
world—it was huge. It
included theKrebs cycle,
which shows howwe
produce energy. It was
a very new theory at the
time.We sometimes fail to
recognise justhowquickly
medicinehasdeveloped.

6—I act as a champion for
diabetes patients. If I see
a young childwith type
onediabetes I say, “Don’t
let it stop you.” Youhave to
surmount the disease, and
indoing so youwill bring
out characteristics you
never knew youhad, which
will serve youwonderfully
well in life. Theworld is

full of disabledpeoplewho
achievemuchmore than
people ever thought they
could.

7—There’s anenthusiasm
now for tacklingdiabetes
thatwas lacking in thepast.
Itwas theCinderellaof
medicine. Itwas considered
depressingandhardwork.
Now, it’s amajor focus.

8—Thegut iswhere it’s
going tobe for thenextfive
years, all thebigmedical
discoveries.That’s exciting.

9—Our job is to translate
theneeds of a patient
to the available science.
That’s what the art of
medicine is, in a nutshell.

10—Obesity is driving
not just diabetes, but sleep
apnoea, orthopaedic
problems, cancer,
thrombosis.Our society
promotes calorie excess,
and it has to be changed.
Weneedmanydifferent
approaches: social,
company-driven, tax-
driven. You’ve got to
encourage people to think
differently.Whenpeople
make a choice themselves,
it’smore successful than
BigBrother telling them
todo it.

11—Initially, I’dhave
loved tobeonHarley
StreetorWimpoleStreet.
Butbeing tuckedawayoff
MaryleboneHighStreet
turnedout tobe really
popularwithpatients.They
come inherewith their
bags fromDauntBooks.
I say: “Youhaven’t really
come to seeme,have you!”
They reply: “Well, I thought
I’dpop inwhile Iwashere,
then I’mgoing for lunch.”

LONDONMEDICAL
49MaryleboneHighStreet,W1U5HJ
londonmedical.co.uk
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Find out more at
www.thelondonclinic.co.uk

From the moment you set foot
in The London Clinic, you are

entering a hospital that is dedicated
to putting our patients first, and setting
the standards for the end to end patient

experience in private medical care.

Leading consultants,
compassionate care,
traditional values.
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Work.
Ifour students leavehere
withcultural intelligence,
I feelmymissionhasbeen
accomplished—and if
theycanspeakacouple
of languages, that’s even
better
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plant—thenwent toMilan
toskiuntilweranoutof
money.Across theroad
fromwherewewerestaying
wasTheInternational
SchoolofMilan,whichwas
fullof Italiankids learning
inEnglish.Wewandered
into theschool thesame
day they’d lostaprimary
school teacherandthe
sports teacher, soweboth
walkedinto jobs—literally.
Westayedfor10yearsand
boughtahouseacross the
border inFrance.Ourson
wasbornthere.

Icontinuedto liveand
workabroadfor thenext
20-somethingyears. Iwas
headofabilingual junior
school inAtlanta,was the
onlyBritat theAmerican
SchoolofParis, ranthe
AntwerpBritishSchool,
andwasprincipalof the
InternationalAcademyof
Kuwait. Ialsospent several
yearsworkingasaschool
inspector for theCouncilof
InternationalSchools.
Iwentallover theworld—
akidfromLiverpool, in
Kazakhstanthree times
ayear;Latvia justmonths
after they’dgainedtheir
independencefromthe
Russians;SaudiArabia;
allover theplace.

I becameheadteacher
ofEIFA International
SchoolLondon senior
school in January2017. It
was foundedas abilingual
school (English-French),
whichcontinuesupuntil
our students are about
14. From14 to18 it’s a
traditional international
school,working towards
international exams that all
governmentswill accept.

Onethingthatmakes
us special is thesizeof the
classes—theyarevery small.
Another isour location.
Marylebone isa small
place inabigcity.That’s
somethingtheparents love,

When Iwas 16,my school
inLiverpool held a careers
week and you could choose
whatever youwanted to
do. I lived opposite an
orphanage, where lots of
mymates were from. It had
a school attached and I
decided that I’d have a go
at being a teacher there.
They putme in for aweek
as a teacher’s assistant and
I loved it—just lovedbeing
with the kids and teaching
them football and story
writing.

Afterqualifyingat the
University ofLeicester,
I taught for three years
ona famously tough
estateon theedgeof
Northampton.Mywife
was also a teacher, and the
pairofushad started toget
into skiing.We lookedat
eachotheronenight and
said: “Supposewe lived
somewherewherewecould
ski everyweekendandevery
holiday?”Weeventually
decidedonMilan.

In1982wesoldourhouse
andall thecontents—we
evenauctionedacheese

GLOBAL
VILLAGE
ANDYHILL
Headteacherof
EIFA International
SchoolLondon
senior schoolon
buildingconfidence,
instilling cultural
intelligenceand
promoting local
understanding
INTERVIEW:JEAN-PAULAUBIN-
PARVU
PORTRAIT:CHRISTOPHERL
PROCTOR

whether they’reGerman,
American,Latvianorany
othernationality.

There’sa lotof talk
thesedaysaboutcultural
intelligence—howifyou’re
culturally intelligent in the
workforce, youwill advance
further. Ifourstudents
leaveherehighlyculturally
intelligent,mymissionhas
beenaccomplished—and
if theycanspeakacouple
of languagesevenbetter,
because it’s veryhardto
understandsomebody’s
culture if youcan’t speak
with them.Youmiss
something.Although
wedon’t insist you’re
bilingual,oreventhat
youfollowthebilingual
programme(wecangive
youthe international
programmeinEnglish),
westill emphasise the
validityofhavingtheability
tocommunicate inmore
thanonelanguage.We
haveacombinationof
Internationalparentsand
local families.

Children from
international schools are
oftenhugely confident.
They are put into all kinds
of situations. If they’re an
embassy kid, for example,
they tend tomove every
twoor three years, and
it builds a huge amount
of character. The young
people graduating from
here are as bright as those
fromany other good
school, but they also have a
confidence to take on the
world thatmany other kids
don’t.

Whenchildrenmove
arounda lot,oftenthey
canbe inacityandknow
nothingabout it.They
don’t invest in the locality.
Sohere,my job is tosay to
them:“Okay,what’scentral
Londonabout?What’s
Maryleboneabout?”We
havechildren living these

international lives,butwhile
they’rehere theyshould
knowasmuchaspossible
about their immediate
surroundingsandbecome
partof thecommunity.

What I lovemostabout
the job is that it’sboth
interestingandchallenging.
If youdoitproperly, it’s
themostpositive jobIcan
thinkof.Formeit’snot
stressful,becauseeveryday
isdifferentandeverychild
isdifferent.Somekidsare
morechallengingthan
others,butyoualwaysfind
somethingthatyoureally
likeabout them.That’swhat
makes itworthwhile.AndI
lookfor it. I’maverypositive
personandwill always try to
findthebest ineachchild.

I live literallyabout
500metres fromschool.
I inhabit thecentreof
Londonas if itwereavillage.
Ihavemyfavouritepub,
myfavouriterestaurant.
Mywife isaprofessorand
travelsbetweenNice,
MonacoandLondon,but
whenshe’sherewealwaysdo
somethingdifferent, taking
advantageofeverything
Londonhas tooffer.

Iusuallygohometo
thesouthofFranceone
weekendintwo,butwhile
I’mhereIdoa lot.The
EverymanonBakerStreet
ismyfavouritecinemaand
Ialso lovegoingto theSoho
Theatre. Iplay tennisat
Regent’sParkanddoa lot
ofcycling—Londonis such
aneasycity tocycle in. I
usedtoplaya lotof football,
butmykneeshavegone.
WhichteamdoIsupport?
There isonlyoneteamin
Liverpool: the teamwithall
the trophies in thecabinet.
That’salwaysagoodonefor
theEvertonsupporters.

EIFAINTERNATIONALSCHOOL
LONDON
10DuchessStreet,W1G9AB
ecole-ifa.com
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Space.

Passivhaus standard,
whichwas developed in
Germany in the early
1990s by Professors Bo
Adamson andWolfgang
Feist, has goneon to
become awidely respected
measure of environmental
performance—and
one that, while simple
in theory, is fiendishly
difficult to achieve.

Housesgenerate
significantamountsofheat
asaresultof theoccupants’
daily routines.Cooking,
cleaning, lighting,washing,
not tomentionthehuman
bodies themselves—all
generateheat.Butwith
traditionalhousesacting
likegiant thermal sieves,
muchof this is lost to the
atmosphereandhas tobe
replacedbyenergy-hungry
heatingdevices.

“APassivhaus does
not dependonheat-
generating systems to stay

warm, but insteaduses the
energy that thehouse itself
produces,”Mark explains.
The core technology
thatmakes a Passivhaus
possible is insulation. “You
apply extremely efficient
insulationon the inside
of the external walls. The
typewehave usedhere
was developed in the
aerospace industry. It is
only about 40mmthick but
has the insulation value

of something four or five
times the depth.”

Theteamhave installed
amembranebetweenthe
internalandexternalwalls,
whichstopsdraftscoming
into thebuildingthrough
thebrickwork. “This is
an intelligentmembrane
that still allows thewall to
breathe,” saysMark. “That
needs tohappeninthese
olderbuildings inorder
topreventmoisturebuild

ThePortmanEstate’s
efforts toreducethe
environmental impactof
itspropertyportfoliohave
enteredastrikingnew
phase,with thecompletion
earlier this yearof the
refurbishmentof
2GloucesterPlaceMews.
While to theuntrained
eye thenewhousemay
look like justanother
tastefullymodernised
periodproperty,behindthe
scenes it representsamajor
advance,beingthefirstof
theEstate’sproperties to
meetwhat isknownas the
Passivhaus standard.

“In essence, a Passivhaus
is a very simple concept,”
saysMarkHopkins, senior
projectmanager at the
Estate. “The idea is to
construct a building in
such away that as little
heat as possible is lost
throughgaps in the
building’s fabric.” The

PASSIVE
PROGRESSIVE
ThePortmanEstate has created its very first
Passivhaus—anenvironmentally friendly
home that recovers and circulates theheat
generated by its occupants
WORDS:VIELRICHARDSON
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upandcondensation in
betweenthewalls.”

Heatretentionproperties
havebeendesignedinto the
structureof thebuilding,
whichusesmaterialswith
knownthermalqualities.
Components suchas the
triple-glazedskylightand
thesecondaryglazing
built into thewindowsare
allPassivhauscertified.
Any thermalbridges—
structuralpathways

throughwhichheatcan
travel fromthe interiorof
thehouse to theexterior—
havebeenidentifiedand
re-designedtomitigate
heat transmission.So,
forexample,anysteel
connections frominterior
structures that terminate
in theexternalwallshave
beenthoroughly insulated
aroundtheareaofcontact.

Akey tenetof the
Passivhaus standard is

air-tightness—therehas
tobeas little leakagefrom
thehouseaspossible,
as this iswhereagreat
dealofheatcanbe lost.
Butas theoccupantsdo
stillneedtobreathe,an
efficientventilationsystem
is required. “Freshair is
drawninto thebuilding
byahighperformance
fanunit,”explainsMark.
“This freshairgoes intoa
heatexchangeunit,where

The insulationwehave
usedherewas developed in
the aerospace industry. It is
only about 40mmthick but
has the insulation value
of something four or five
times the depth
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“Companies with the skill 
to do this type of work are 
rare in the UK; it is a big 
step-change for contractors 
because the standards are 
so much higher than the 
norm,” Mark reveals. “We 
chose a contractor that we 
have worked with for many 
years and had real trust in. 
They had some experience 
in air-tightness work but had 
never built to Passivhaus 
standards before.”
 The building work 
demanded painstaking 
rigour, as a slip as simple 
as a poorly fitted door or 
window or a small hole 
in a membrane could 
mean missing out on the 
certification. “It meant 
that the contractors had 
to pay close attention to 
every detail in all aspects 
of the build throughout 
construction.” The building 
was inspected regularly by 
an independent company 
during the construction 
phase, with the details 
photographed and checked 
by the designers. The 
contractor even had to 
provide receipts to show 
that only specific materials 
sourced from certified 
traders had been used.
 Once complete, the 
property had to be tested. 
Air was pumped into the 
house until it reached a 
specified level above the 
outside air pressure, then 
the pumps were turned off 
and sensors inside the house 
recorded the rate at which 
the air pressure fell—this 
allowed the changes of air 
per hour to be accurately 
assessed. Independent 
inspectors also carried out 
a thermal imaging survey 
from outside, looking for 
areas of heat loss or any 
thermal bridges.
 “The results of these 
tests, along with the 
documentation the 

easiest thing to get through 
planning. However, the 
Westminster planners were 
very much on board with 
what The Portman Estate 
wanted to achieve here. Not 
only was it rejuvenating a 
slightly tired property, but 
the Passivhaus approach 
was very much in line with 
the borough’s long-term 
carbon reduction aims. 
There were no internal 
decorative features that 
needed to be preserved, so 
Mark and the team were 
able to take the internal 
construction right back to 
the external walls. The main 
planning stipulation was 
that the original staircase 
had to be retained, so the 
team removed it, insulated 
the wall behind where it 
stood, then reinstalled it in 
its original position. 
 Passivhaus standards 
come in a number of 
different forms. The one 
that this building has 
achieved is known, less than 
snappily, as the Passivhaus 
EnerPHit standard—the 
highest level of certification 
achievable when an existing 
building is being converted 
rather than a new one 
constructed from scratch. 
“It is designed to consider 
some of the constraints this 
causes,” Mark says. Even 
so the specification is still 
very high. “To give you an 
example, the air-tightness 
of a building is measured 
in the number of changes 
of air per hour inside a 
property with all the doors 
and windows closed. The 
UK building regulations 
for new properties state this 
needs to be below seven 
changes per hour; to meet 
the EnerPHit standard it has 
to be less than one.”
 The exacting nature of 
the requirements meant 
the choice of contractor 
was very important. 

Space. 

it picks up heat from the 
warm air that has circulated 
around the house and is 
on its way out. The fresh air 
then flows into the house 
through a series of discrete 
slots installed throughout 
the property.”
 One extra benefit of the 
ventilation system is that the 
air quality in the Passivhaus 
is extremely good. As it is 
drawn into the house, the 
air is filtered to remove 
dust and pollutants. As a 
result, it is ideal for people 
with respiratory issues such 
as asthma or hay fever. 
Changing these filters is 
the most technical thing an 
occupant will have to do, but 
Mark assures me that this is 
an extremely simple, easily 
accessible job.
 Keeping things simple 
and unobtrusive for 
the occupants was an 
important consideration. 
“We wanted to make 
sure that everything 
was happening in the 
background,” says Mark. 
“There is a simple control 
panel from which the 
occupant can set the 
temperature or the rate 
at which the ventilation 
system draws air in. After 
that, the systems take care 
of everything.”
 Putting all this together 
involved some major 
changes to a Grade II listed 
building—not always the 

contractor had to gather 
during the build were all 
packaged up and sent to 
the Passivhaus Institute 
in Germany where they 
were examined. Only if 
everything reaches the 
required standard, is it 
certified as a Passivhaus,” 
Mark explains. “Due to 
everyone’s diligence, 
expertise and hard work 
this project gained full 
certification.”
 For a developer, this is 
clearly not the quickest 
or cheapest option 
for upgrading an old 
property, so taking this 
path shows how seriously 
The Portman Estate 
takes its environmental 
responsibilities. The Estate 
is about to embark on a 
10-year carbon reduction 
programme and many 
of the lessons learnt here 
will be applied elsewhere. 
While not all properties 
can be raised to Passivhaus 
standard, techniques such 
as minimising thermal 
bridges and improving the 
air tightness may be applied 
to future refurbishment 
projects.
 Mark and his team are 
rightly proud of the finished 
property. “I like the fact that 
it blends the historic habitat 
along with the modern 
finishes while incorporating 
the best technology to 
create a low energy house,” 
Mark says. “I like the fact 
that the Passivhaus features 
have in no way detracted 
from the building. The 
quietness of the building, 
sitting as it does next to 
one of the busiest roads 
in central London always 
surprises me. But most of all 
I like the fact that we have 
created a really special place 
for someone to live.”

THE PORTMAN ESTATE
40 Portman Square, W1H 6LT
portmanestate.co.uk
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There is a simple control
panel fromwhich the
occupant can set the
temperature or the rate
atwhich the ventilation
systemdraws air in. After
that, the systems take
care of everything
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Whatdoyoumeanby
‘placemaking’?
Whenwe talk about
placemaking,whatwe’re
referring to is the idea that
anarea canbe somewhere
you live,workandhave your
social life, all inoneplace.
It’s adestination.

HowdoesMarylebonefit
thebill?
InMarylebone, you’ve
got everything youcould
want. It’s gotwonderful
transport links: in the
south there’sBondStreet
andyou’vegotCrossrail
coming; to thenorth
you’vegotBakerStreet and
Marylebone station,which
is good for commuting.
Thereare lovely green
spaces—what couldbe
better thanRegent’s Park?
Thearchitectureand
buildings arebeautiful,
there’s lots ofheritage.
ThereareMichelin-starred

ASKTHE
EXPERTS
SusanCohen, head
of lettings at Pastor,
on the importance
of placemaking
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN

Space.

restaurants, but also local
cafes. It’s aniceplace to
comehome to.
Wealsofind that in
thehighly sought-after
postcodes, it’s lessdensely
populated than some, and
that’s attractive topeople.
There is a real feelingof
space.

Dotheseelements
increase thedesirability
ofbuying/ letting in the
area? Isnowagood time
to invest?
If you’re looking tomake
quickprofits, thenno.But
youcan seeby thefigures
that long-term investment
is failsafe: over a10-year
period, theaverage sale
pricehas increasedby190
percent.While rental yields
inprimecentralLondon
are low, there’s fantastic
capital growth. I believe if
youareprepared toholdon
to yourproperty, itwill pay
dividends. Furthermore,
generally speaking, if
the salesmarket isn’t
doingparticularlywell,
lettingsusuallypicksup.
Marylebonewill alwaysbe
somewherepeoplewant to
live.

WhodoesMarylebone
appeal toasa
destination?
It attracts a lotof families.
There is a selectionof
largerproperties,which

suits thosewith children,
andcertainly you’dbe
well placed for schools
andcolleges.Mature
students also forma
largeproportionofour
tenantbase.Manyare
international students,
and theyhave verygood
budgets.Theirparents are
oftencautious about their
children living inLondon
and theywant themtobe
ina safe area,which this is.
Buildings thatoffer some
security,whether thatbe
a concierge, caretaker, or
just goodCCTV, alarms
and locks, are therefore
desirable.Wealsohave lots
of tenantswhowork in the
city.There’s a realmixture
ofpeoplehere,which is
nice.

Haveyounoticedan
uptick indemandfor this
sortof location?
Therehasbeenahuge
surge inpopularity.We
haveanofficeonChelsea
Green,which is also very
much likea little village,
and it attracts a similar sort
ofperson—thosewhoare
looking for somewhere
tomakeahome.Another
thing I’venoticedover
the last eight to10 years
is, whereasbefore there
weremanyapplicantswho
asked forMayfair only, now
we’reoftengettingpeople
requestingMarylebone—

sometimeseven specific
streets.

Is thereanythingyou
mightneed tobear in
mindbeforemoving to
thearea?
There’sonlyone thing I can
thinkof, and it’s applicable
toevery areaofprime
central—youmightbuy
somewhere,move in, and
buildingwork springsup.
Butwehave very sensible
clients,whorealise this
canbeaproblem.They’re
adaptablewith the rents
andprice accordingly.
Usuallyweknow in
advance, and ifwedo,we
always tell our tenants.But
that’showLondon’s going
todevelop—it’s theonly
waywe’regoing tomove
forward—andyou’ll see a
direct correlationbetween
thesewell-performing
areas, and theamount
ofbuildingwork that’s
happened in the last 10
yearsor so.Even in themost
residential street you’ll get
noise,which is something
toconsider, but all that
means is it’s growingas
anarea—andIbelieve
TheHowarddeWalden
andPortmanEstates’
continued investmentwill
onlybringMarylebone
more to the fore.

PASTORREALESTATE
48CurzonStreet,W1J7UL
pastor-realestate.com
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Preside, One Hinde Street, Marylebone,
London W1U 2AY

www.preside.co.uk
T: 020 7224 0011

E: info@preside.co.uk

You can tell our
buildings from

those managed by
our competitors

Celebrating 30 years experience & local knowledge
acquired from operating in West One

Preside Residential block & estate management
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JEREMYAND
MICHAELCOHEN
The founder-
director of Jeremy
James andCompany
andhis recently
recruited sonon
local knowledge,
clients whobecome
friends, and the
pleasures and
challenges of
working together
INTERVIEW:ELLIECOSTIGAN
PORTRAIT:CHRISTOPHERL
PROCTOR

What is thehistoryof
JeremyJames?
JeremyFora time, I
waswitha largefirmon
WimpoleStreet.When,
after itmergedwith
another company, I felt that
itwas time tomoveon,my
colleague JamesHarris and
Idecided to formJeremy
JamesandCompany.That
was in1981, andat the time
wewere theonlyother
agency inMarylebone.We
moved toNewCavendish
Street in1994andhave
remained in theseoffices
ever since.Theareahas
changeda tremendous
amount in the last 30 years,
particularly thehigh street.
TheHowarddeWalden
Estatehasdoneagreat job
inchanging thearea into
what it is today—weowea
lot to them. Jamesdecided
tomove toMajorca tobe in
the sunshine, so at theend
of last yearMichael came
to joinme.
Michael Itwasn’t always
theplan. I’dbeenwitha
very largefirmfor twoand
ahalf years, in a completely
different area,whenmy
dad invitedme to seehow
Iwouldenjoyworking
here.My role in the
businessnow ismainly
residential sales.

HowdoesMarylebone
compare tootherareasof
centralLondon, in terms
ofmarket stability?
JeremyMarylebonehas
stoodupquitewell. It’s
beenachallengingperiod
andcontinues tobe, but
generally speakingonce
peoplemovehere, they
tend to stay. It’s a great
area to live inand terribly
convenient. It’s become
aspopular as all theother
sought-after areas—
Kensington,Chelsea,
Mayfair—and the rateper
square foothas stayedfirm.

Are thereanyunique
challenges toworking in
thearea?
MichaelThe leases canbe
complicatedwhen it comes
to rent revisionswithin the
lease and the lease terms
themselves.They’reoften
a littledifferent to the
typesof leases youcome
across elsewhere—some
are900-year leases, some
are20-year leases.The
20-year leases are theones
that tend tobeabitmore
unusual.Butdad’s and
thecompany’s combined
knowledgeofMarylebone
helpsmassively indealing
with those sorts of
complexities.
JeremyWe’d like to think
wecanadvise accordingly.
Weget someoutsidehelp if
it’s especially challenging,
but certainly as far as
valuations are concerned,
weareable tooffer advice
in-house. I know, and
Michael is beginning to
learn, the ins andouts
of the locality, sowecan
alsoadviseondetails
regarding thebuilding,
the location, andwhether
therearegoing tobe
anydevelopments in the
next fewmonths.Our
knowledgeof thearea
counts for a lot.

What sortofproperties
doyoudealwith?
JeremyWedoa loton the
residential lettings sideof
things—from£300pounds
aweek,up to£5,000aweek.
We’re also very involved
in themedicalfield; that’s
beenapart of thebusiness
formany years.Weacton
behalf of a lotof individual
landlords in theareaand
dealwithmanyof the
privately-ownedmedical
buildings andconsulting
rooms.We’re also involved
in residential sales,which
againcan range from

Space. £150,000 studiosona
very short lease, to£15-20
millionbuildings as sole
residencies. It’s awide
range, butwe’ve stuck solely
toMaryleboneVillage, so
we like to thinkweknow it
well.

Doesdealingwith
medicalpropertiesbring
itsownsetof challenges?
Jeremy It’s verydifferent
to the residential sideof
things.Medical rooms
tend tobe let one to four
roomsat a time, as a suite,
or aswholebuildings,
whereas apartments are let
as awhole. It’s a specialised
field.At themoment the
demandoutweighs the
supply and it’s been like
that for some time. It can
bechallengingfinding the
space, but it does cropup.
MichaelWedealwitha
realmixedbagof clients—
dentists,GPs, plastic
surgeons.Dentistry is quite
apopularfieldhere.

What is it about
Marylebone thatattracts
sucharangeofpeople?
JeremyPeoplehavenow
realised thatMarylebone
is a very convenient area
to live in. It’s beena slow
progression,butnow
we’re absolutely there. It’s
very safe, andduring the
evenings andweekends it’s
pleasinglyquiet.Andyou
canwalkeverywhere.
MichaelEveryone seems
to knoweachother, too.
If youpop intoWaitrose,
somebodywill always say
hello. It’s a very friendly
area.

Howhas JeremyJames
endured formore than
20years?
JeremyWe’ve lasted the
coursebecauseweoffer
solid advice.Also, people
like to seea face that they
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Sometimes his 2018 ideas
are different tomy 1994
ideas, but it’s important for
me to listen towhatmy son
has to say.We can learn
fromeachother

Michael It’s still very early
days. There’s a lot forme
to learn—the streets,
the personalities, the
different types of clients
that wehave—and it takes
time to digest everything.
While I dohavenew ideas,
mydadhas got a proven
track record, so it’smore
forme to get to know and
understand the area and
the clients.He testsme
every week!
Jeremy Invariably he
passes. Every day he’s
learningdifferent things,
meeting different people.
Not only dowehave clients
we act for, but wehave
people coming in just to
say hello, which is nice, so
there’s that side of it to get
to know aswell.

What is it you enjoymost
aboutwhat youdo?
Jeremy I verymuch enjoy
working in the area, and
it’s great thatMichael’s
now come in to assistme.
Hopefully hewill enjoy
that too.
Michael It’s nice to spend
more timewithmydad,
and I enjoy seeing these
incredible apartments, as
well asmeetingnew faces.
I’m amazed at howmany
people dad knows.He’s
like a local celebrity.Often
they’remore than clients,
they’re friends.
JeremyThat’s true. Some
of the clients I play sport
with—it’s gone from
tennis, playing at junior
Wimbledon, to squash,
to racquetball, as I’ve
gotten older.Michael is a
very good tennis player,
too—heplayed the junior
circuit.Weplay eachother
from time to time. And
he still can’t beatme at
racquetball.

JEREMYJAMESANDCOMPANY
33NewCavendishStreet,W1G9TS
jeremy-james.co.uk

know.All of our agents are
experienced.TanyaGanly,
our associatedirector,has
beenwithme20years, and
theothermembersof the
teamhavebeenherefive
or six years,whichmakes a
difference.There’smore to
it thanbuyingand selling
houses.

Whatareyourplans
for the futureof the
business?

JeremyThe idea is that
Michaelwill learnmore
andmoreas timegoeson,
and I’ll be able topasson
asmuchknowledgeas I’m
able tobefore I retire.We
haveourmomentswhen
his 2018 ideas aredifferent
tomy1994 ideas,whichcan
bechallenging,but I think
it’s important forme to
listen towhatmy sonhas to
say.Wecan learn fromeach
other.
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An incredibly bright, ‘loft style’, two bedroom apartment with private roof terrace situated
on the fifth floor of this converted period building on Marylebone High Street.

The property, which offers contemporary living space, comprises of a large reception with
semi-open plan kitchen, two double bedrooms, bathroom, and en suite shower room.
Further benefits include solid wood floors and lift access.

The property is ideally located in the heart of Marylebone Village amongst the boutique shops
and restaurants provided on the High Street. The open spaces of Regent’s Park are within walking
distance and excellent transport links are provided by Baker Street and Bond Street underground
stations, as well as numerous buses and the A40 for motorists. EPC Rating B.

MARYLEBONEHIGHSTREET
MARYLEBONE, W1

£1,495,000
SOLE AGENT / LEASEHOLD

MARYLEBONE OFFICE

6 Paddington Street
Marylebone
London W1U 5QG

T:020 7224 4994
E: mvsales@sandfords.com

David McGuinness
Property Consultant
david.mcguinness@sandfords.com
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sandfords.com

YORK STREET
MARYLEBONE, W1

£685 PER WEEK + FEES
FURNISHED

MARYLEBONE OFFICE

6 Paddington Street
Marylebone
London W1U 5QG

T:020 7224 4994
E: mvlettings@sandfords.com

Fiona Lilley
Lettings Manager
fiona.lilley@sandfords.com

A newly refurbished, bright and spacious, two bedroom apartment situated on the raised ground
floor of this well maintained, purpose built mansion block in Marylebone.

The property comprises entrance hall, spacious reception room, separate fully equipped
eat in kitchen, large double bedroom, single bedroom and bathroom. Further benefits include
high ceilings, wood floors and ample natural light throughout.

Bryanston Mansions is ideally located within a short walk to the amenities and transport links of
Baker Street and Marylebone High Street. EPC Rating C.
Potential tenants should be advised that, in addition to rent, a tenancy set up fee of £252 per property plus £30 reference fee per tenant will apply when renting
a property. Please contact us for further information on other charges that may apply or see our Tenant Guide which can be downloaded from our website.
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7 New Quebec Street | London | W1H 7RH
www.jaffray-estates.co.uk
020 3091 9311 info@jaffray-estates.co.uk

Portman Square,
Marylebone W1

Asking Price: £1,395,000

7 New Quebec Street | London | W1H 7RH
www.jaffray-estates.co.uk
020 3091 9311 info@jaffray-estates.co.uk

Portman Square,
Marylebone W1

Asking Price £1,895,000

A bright west facing 3 bedroom apartment
situated on the 6th floor of this popular Art
Deco block in Portman Square requiring
full modernisation. This property includes
a secure parking space, and would make
an ideal investment.

A spacious andwell-proportioned 1 bedroom
apartment offered in good decorative order.

Benefits from a long lease, in a sought after
24-hour portered Art Deco block.
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107 Crawford Street, London W1H 2JA www.mcglashans.co.uk

Executive Property Specialists
020 7486 6711

sales@mcglashans.co.uk / lettings @mcglashans.co.uk

Chiltern Street, Marylebone Village, W1 £1,750 per week
A stunning 1st f loor f lat which has been newly refurbished. Living room
with open plan kitchen, 3 bedrooms all en suite, guest cloakroom,
24 hour porter, Juliette balcony, lift

Clarges Street,Mayfair ,W1 £1,350 per week
An elegant first f loor apartment in a portered block. Living/Dining
room, kitchen,2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, guest cloakroom,
underground parking, lift, porter

Spanish Place, Marylebone Village, W1 £675 per week
A spacious and contemporary apartment which has been recently
refurbished. Living/Dining room, kitchen, large double bedroom,
bathroom, laundry room

Chiltern Street, Marylebone Village, W1 £725 per week
A first floor flat in this unique Victorian development. Living/Dining
room with open plan kitchen 2 double bedrooms, bathroom with built in
TV over bath, separate washing machine and dryer

Weymouth Street, Marylebone,W1 £1,850 per week
An amazing recently refurbished penthouse apartment. Open plan
kitchen/living/dining, three bedrooms, two bathrooms, utility room,
lifts, porter

Saddle Yard, Mayfair, W1 £1,700 per week
A fully refurbished duplex apartment in this private and characterful
cobbled close. Living/Dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
(one en suite), garage, 24 hour porters
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MONTAGU COURT, MONTAGU SQUARE, W1                                            £2,895,000 STC
A bright and spacious lateral apartment with west facing views onto Montagu Square                                                         SHARE OF FREEHOLD

An extremely bright and spacious lateral three bedroom apartment on the top floor (with lift) of an apartment block located on the 
highly sought after Montagu Square. The property is presented in good condition and boasts large windows with west facing views onto 
Montagu Square from the interconnecting Reception Rooms. This is gracious living in one of the best garden squares in Marylebone.  
Benefits include access to the garden square, Share of Freehold and a resident porter.

ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES

Large Entrance Hall * Reception Room Interconnecting with Dining Room * Good Size Kitchen * Master Bedroom with En-suite Shower Room   
2 Further Bedrooms * Family Bathroom * Access to Garden Square * Resident Porter * Plenty of Storage within the Flat * Air Conditioning in the 
Master Bedroom and Reception Room * Passenger Lift * Communal Heating and Hot Water * EPC Rating D

RESIDENTIAL SALES, 
LETTINGS AND
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

DRUCE
   PRIME RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

w1sales@druce.com
druce.com

020 7935 6535
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RESIDENTIAL SALES, 
LETTINGS AND
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

DRUCE
   PRIME RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

w1sales@druce.com
druce.com

020 7935 6535

YORK HOUSE, UPPER MONTAGU STREET, MARYLEBONE, W1                 £3,795,000 STC
An elegant and beautifully presented, 2,300 sq ft, first floor apartment                                                                                       SHARE OF FREEHOLD

The apartment benefits from interesting views onto the cosmopolitan corner of the Chiltern Firehouse and the fashionable boutiques and 
restaurants this part of Marylebone has to offer. Garage space is available to rent by separate negotiation.

ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES
Entrance Hall * Reception Room * Kitchen * Two Double Bedrooms * Bathroom * Gated Entrance * Passenger Lift * Large Windows * High Ceilings

The apartment is set within this popular Edwardian apartment block, located close to Baker Street, Portman Village, Regent’s Park and the 
restaurants and premium retail of Marylebone High Street. Lateral apartments of this size are rare in Marylebone. 

ACCOMMODATION & AMENITIES

Entrance Lobby * Hallway * Drawing Room Interconnecting with Dining Room * Kitchen/Breakfast Room * Master Bedroom Suite with En-Suite 
Dressing Room & Bathroom * 2nd Double Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom * 3rd Double Bedroom * Family Bathroom * Utility Room * 3m Ceiling 
Heights * Day Porterage * Passenger Lift * Entryphone * EPC Rating D

ADMIRAL COURT, BLANDFORD STREET, W1                                                 £1,375,000 STC
A spacious first floor two double bedroom property                                                                                                                            SHARE OF FREEHOLD 
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Alex Bourne
alex@beauchamp.com
+44 (0)20 7158 0147

£4,950,000
Freehold

Joint Sole Agents

This brand new duplex apartment is situated within Chiltern Place, a landmark development, in the heart of
Marylebone. Featuring spacious living, including a double reception room and large kitchen/breakfast room, this
bright apartment also benefits from a private garden measuring over 1,000 sqft. Chiltern Place is arguably one of

the finest developments to have come to market in Marylebone.

CHILTERN PLACE MARYLEBONE W1
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A BRAND NEWMARYLEBONE APARTMENT

Accommodation: Entrance hall, double reception room, kitchen/breakfast room, master bedroom with ensuite
bathroom and dressing room, bedroom 2 with ensuite bathroom, guest cloakroom. Amenities: Patio, garden,

‘hotel style’ concierge, valet parking, 24-hour security, lift.

www.beauchamp.com · 65 Weymouth Street , London, W1G 8NU
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Richard Douglas
richard@beauchamp.com
+44 (0)20 7158 0147

LONDON · CANNES · FLORENCE · MYKONOS · NEW YORK · HERZLIYA

£7,500 000
Leasehold

Joint Sole Agents

Located between Portland Place and Marylebone High Street, New Cavendish Street presents a recently renovated
three bedroom apartment occupying the entire second floor of an impressive Robert Adam building. This exceptional
apartment has been renovated to the highest standard and benefits from high ceilings, large sash windows and triple

aspect views over New Cavendish Street.

NEW CAVENDISH STREET MARYLEBONE W1
AN EXCEPTIONAL APARTMENT SETWITHIN THE HEART OF MARYLEBONE

Accommodation: Entrance hall, double reception room, kitchen/dining room, master bedroom with ensuite
bathroom and dressing room, 2 further bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, guest cloakroom, study.

Amenities: Communal CCTV, lift, access to resident-only garden.
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020 7486 2321
www.lordestates.com

Seymour Place, W1
A great opportunity to acquire a bright and airy 2 bedroom
apartment on the ground floor in this popular block of flats in
Marylebone with a benefit of a small balcony overlooking the
mews, dual aspect reception consisting of a living and dining
rooms and excellent location minutes walk to Marble Arch, Baker
Street and open spaces of Hyde Park. Leasehold: 125 years approx

EPC=D £1,295,000

Weymouth Street, W1
An immaculately presented one bedroom apartment on the fourth
floor. The apartment makes a superb pied à terre nestled a few
metres from magnificent Marylebone High Street. The property is
currently offered with a short lease and the owner is willing to pass
on his right to extend the lease upon exchange of contracts.
CASH BUYERS ONLY.

EPC=D £465,000

Mansfield Street, W1
A superb 2 bed 2 bath apartment enjoying ultra-modern & trendy
interior within this imposing building in the heart of Marylebone in
one the most popular streets. Further benefits include underfloor
heating everywhere, air condition, window alarm, a separate storage
room, boiler room outside the flat. Lease extension has been
acquired. Mansfield Street boasts an excellent location in the heart of
Marylebone with easy access to the boutique shops and restaurants of
Marylebone High Street and the green open spaces of Regent’s Park.

EPC=C £1,350,000

Blandford Street, W1
This large apartment is located on the 2nd and 3rd floors of a modern
purpose built apartment block with classical facades. A grand entrance
hall, leads to a voluminous reception with incredibly high ceilings.
Separate from this is a well fitted kitchen. Upstairs you have a master
bedroom suite with impressive dressing room and en-suite bathroom.
There are a further two bedrooms and two bathrooms. From this level
concealed stairs access the roof where there is useful lockable storage.
There is a lift and the building is about to undergo a refurbishment of
the communal parts.
EPC=D £3,750,000
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We know Marylebone & Fitzrovia; from
the butcher on Moxon Street to the baker
on Charlotte Place, and for 35 years we’ve
helped its residents settle, move and grow
their lives in this extraordinary area.

If you’re buying, selling or renting
in Marylebone or Fitzrovia, talk
to us. It’s what we do.

0 2 0 3 7 3 3 1 61 5
K AYA N D CO . COM
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Line 1
Line 2

19th century Georgian terrace
oozes Regency charm.
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23-24 Margaret Street, London, W1W 8LF

www.rib.co.uk

For all enquiries please contact us on 020 7927 0612
Or email us at lettings@rib.co.uk

NOTTINGHAM PLACE
MARYLEBONE W1

WELLS MEWS
FITROVIA W1

PORTLAND PLACE
MARYLEBONE W1

MIDDLETON PLACE
FITZROVIA W1

£1380 Per Week

£1295 Per Week

£895 Per Week

£1350 Per Week

A two bedroom, ‘industrial style’ apartment, located in this quiet mews
in the heart of Fitzrovia. This fabulous property offers contemporary,
open plan living whilst maintaining character features. Benefits include
solid wood floors with under floor heating, luxurious bathrooms, built in
storage, sound surround system and air conditioning.

A rarely available, three bedroom house set within this pretty Georgian
mews in Fitzrovia. The property features a contemporary kitchen/diner
leading to patio garden, three double bedrooms, double reception
room, two bathrooms and guest cloak room.

A wonderfully light and spacious, three bedroom apartment situated
on the first floor of this highly sought after mansion block. Featuring
a double reception room with high ceilings and hard wood floors,
contemporary kitchen, master bedroom with walk in wardrobes and en-
suite bathroom, two further bedrooms and shower room.

Set within this prestigious block with porter and lift, this beautifully
presented property features a double reception room with dual aspect,
hard wood floors and high ceilings, contemporary kitchen, two double
bedrooms and two bathrooms. Further benefits include key access to
extensive private gardens.
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N 1
Knight Frank have agreed the sale of

more homes than any other agent

o

Out of 23 agents in all Marylebone W1 postcodes, Knight Frank has agreed 7 sales out of 40 of houses priced between £1,000,000 and £3,000,000.
Data is derived purely from Rightmove.co.uk’s internal statistics and advertisers on 07/03/2018, may be subject to specific geography or search criteria and is provided ‘as is’

for general interest only. Rightmove makes no warranty as all the data’s suitability for any purpose accepts no liability for any action or inaction taken as a consequence of its use.
For a full list of all competing agents contact marketing@rightmove.co.uk. Date 01/01/2018 – 06/03/2018.

Knight Frank
Marylebone

7 sales
agreed

Other Agent
4

Other Agent
4

Other Agent
4Other

Agent
2

Rest of Agents
19

Connecting people & property, perfectly.
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Guide price: £2,295,000

Bickenhall Mansions, Marylebone W1
A superb three bedroom apartment
A spectacular three bedroom apartment, located on the fourth floor in the impressive
Bickenhall Mansions. Master bedroom suite, 2 further bedrooms, shower room, reception
room with dining area, study and kitchen. Further benefits include lift access and 24 porter
services. EPC: D. Approximately 173.6 sq m (1,879 sq ft) including external area.

Leasehold: Approximately 999 years remaining

KnightFrank.co.uk/marylebone
marylebone@knightfrank.com
020 3544 0655

@CentralLondonKF
KnightFrank.co.uk

KnightFrank.co.uk/MRY170079
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RESIDENTIAL
THE ESTATE’S RESIDENTIAL
PORTFOLIO ENCOMPASSES
EVERYTHING FROMSTUDIO
APARTMENTS TOCOMPLETE
TOWNHOUSES
Over 800 residential rental units, of all types and sizes.

For more information please contact
Shirley Boullier on +44 (0)20 7290 0912
residential@hdwe.co.uk

Rent a property direct from
The Howard de Walden Estate
hdwe.co.uk

OFFICE
THE ESTATE’S STRATEGY
IS DESIGNED TOATTRACT
SUCCESSFULCOMMERCIAL
ACTIVITY TO THE AREA BY
HELPING LOCAL BUSINESSES
TOGROW
Over 600,000 sq ft of office accommodation, ranging in
scale from 250-50,000 sq ft.

For more information please contact
Claire Kennedy on +44 (0)20 7290 0970
office@hdwe.co.uk

MEDICAL
THE PROGRESSOF THE
WORLD FAMOUSHARLEY
STREETMEDICAL AREA
IS OFGREAT IMPORTANCE
TO THE ESTATE
Over 1,000,000 sq ft of medical accommodation to let,
from single consulting rooms to whole hospitals.

For more information please contact
Claire Kennedy on +44 (0)20 7290 0970
medical@hdwe.co.uk

hdwe_PrognosisAD_Issue01_2016_01.indd 1 16/12/2016 10:42



For more information please call +44 (0)20 7580 3163
enquiries@hdwe.co.uk

The Howard de Walden Estate
23 Queen Anne Street
London W1G 9DL

hdwe_PrognosisAD_Issue01_2016_01.indd 2 16/12/2016 10:42



FURTHER DETAILS FOR ALL LETTINGS CONTACT: +44 (0)20 3195 9595 lettings@pastor-realestate.com
48 Curzon Street, London, W1J 7UL

www.pastor-realestate.com

3 Double Bedroom Duplex | 2 Bathrooms | 2 Roof Terraces | High Specification | Secure Location | Cooling
Exceptional 3 double bedroom duplex on the 5th & 6th floors of this modern development with two large roof terraces offering family size
accommodation including spacious reception/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, 2 bathrooms, wood flooring & cooling.

TO LET MARYLEBONE LANE, LONDON, W1 £1350 PER WEEK - FURNISHED

MJ Apr 18 Ads Pastor Real Estate 108-109.indd 2 27/03/2018 08:35:37



FURTHER DETAILS FOR ALL LETTINGS CONTACT: +44 (0)20 3195 9595 lettings@pastor-realestate.com
48 Curzon Street, London, W1J 7UL

5 Double Bedrooms | Modern House | 4 Bathrooms | 3 Reception Rooms | Garage | Patio | Air Conditioning
Superb modern family house with garage & private patio quietly located off Baker Street extending to 3009 sq ft (280 sm) with a number of unique
architectural features offering wonderfully spacious accommodation finished to a high specification throughout.

TO LET BLANDFORD STREET, LONDON, W1 £2250 PER WEEK - UNFURNISHED

MJ Apr 18 Ads Pastor Real Estate 108-109.indd 3 27/03/2018 08:36:12
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THE PORTMAN ESTATE HAS MORE THAN 500 PROPERTIES, FROM
COMPACT STUDIO FLATS TO ELEGANT GEORGIAN TOWNHOUSES

For enquires please call 020 7563 1400 or email info@portmanestate.co.uk

www. portmanestate.co.uk

PORTMAN ESTATE PROPERTY ADVERT APRIL 2018.indd 3 26/03/2018 18:02:04



Jeremy JamesandCompanyJJ&Co Jeremy James and Company

MARYLEBONE HIGH STREET, MARYLEBONE VILLAGE, LONDON W1

This newly refurbished two bedroom
apartment with wood flooring
throughout, is ideally located on
Marylebone High Street wth it’s
wonderful array of high end boutiques
and fabulous restaurants and cafés.

Accommodation

The accommodation comprises of two
bedrooms, one bathroom, a separate
fitted kitchen and reception room. The
flat is located on the first floor and
has a lift.The nearest transport links
include Baker Street and Bond Street
Underground Stations, and main bus
routes which are a short walk away.

Please see website for full details

LEASEHOLD

£1,400,000

BLANDFORD STREET, MARYLEBONE VILLAGE, LONDON W1

This contemporary, spacious town
house has recently been refurbished
with the added benefit of a private
courtyard. It is ideally situated close to
both Baker Street Underground Station
and Marylebone High Street with its
bustling restaurants and bars and high
end boutiques.

Accommodation

The accommodation includes a living
room, dining room, family room and
kitchen with a conservatory and private
courtyard. There are four/five bedrooms,
four bathrooms and a guest cloakroom.
There is a garage and two further off
street parking spaces.

Please see website for full details

£2,850 PER WEEK

jjandco@jeremy-james.co.uk+44 (0) 20 7486 4111 www.jeremy-james.co.uk
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Roux at The Landau has relaunched.

A chic central counter brings our stunning ingredients and talented 

team centre-stage. Everything from informal snacks to a full tasting 

menu is inspired by classic French techniques and served with a 

stunning choice of over fi ve hundred wines – all available by the glass.

1c Portland Place, Regent Street, London, W1B 1JA   

T 44 (0) 20 7636 1000

rouxatthelandau.com

Genuine Service 
Impeccable Ingredients 

Langham Roux Ad Marylebone Jrnl Mar18.indd   1 20/03/2018   11:12

GLOUCESTER  
PLACE MEWS
Marylebone W1U

The first “Passivhaus” in 
Marylebone, a unique Grade II 
listed mews house with garage 
that has been remodelled 
and renovated to the highest 
standards of energy efficiency.

Reception room • 3 bedrooms •  
3 bathrooms • Garage • EPC rating B

A beautifully renovated apartment 
with private entrance located in 
the heart of Marylebone Village.

Reception room • 3 bedrooms •  
3 bathrooms • EPC rating C

WIMPOLE STREET
Marylebone W1G

carterjonas.co.uk

Marylebone & Regent’s Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£2,250 pw*/£9,750 pcm*

*Rent excludes reference and tenancy paperwork fees.  
Please contact our branch who can provide this information.

Marylebone & Regent’s Park
020 7486 8866
andrew.walker@carterjonas.co.uk

£1,550 pw*/£6,716.67 pcm*
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HOME IS WHERE 
THE HEART IS

A LOVE LETTER  
TO HOME HOUSE  

ART OF THE DEAL
CASINO CROUPIERS 
HEAD INTO BATTLE

THE PROMISED LAND
DELAMINA ON  

ISRAEL, OIL AND 
OTTOLENGHI

 THE  
 MILLINER’S  
 TALE 
A STORY OF 
HAT-MAKING,  
COSTUME DRAMA  
AND STREET  
PHOTOGRAPHY 

14 New Cavendish Street, Marylebone W1G 8UW  020 8050 4259  
4 Sloane Square, Chelsea SW1W 8EE  020 7730 4259  davidmellordesign.co.uk

Marylebone shop.  Cutlery, Kitchenware & English Crafts
DAVID MELLOR
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